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Snag In Talks? 

11 

America Waits 

For Iran ' s Reply 
Brunettes Donatemi 	TV? 
Reader Should LookAgain Secretary Jody Powell said Friday. 

"The U.S. reply has been received and 
is now under study and consideration," a 
spokesman at Pars news agency told UP! 
today. 

The White House Friday ordered $2.2 
billion in frozen Iranian assets tran-
sferred to London as a first step towards 
freeing the hostages. 

The Iranian request to the Algerians, 
who are acting as intermediaries, was a 
strong indication the Tehran government 
wants to end the long crisis quickly, 
before Presidentelect Reagan take of-
f ice. 

By United Press international 
Iran today received U.S. terms to end 

the hostage crisis and immediately asked 
Algeria to fly in doctors to examine the 52 
American hostages, but an Iranian 
broadcast implied any hostage release 
was days away. 

Tehran Radio in an Arabic language 
international broadcast said: "An of-
ficial source at the prime minister's 
office this morning denied rumors on the 
release of the American hostages (luring 
the current week. 

"He added: until  final agreement has 
been reached and the auxiliary reply to 
all Iranian conditions has been received, 
no precise date can be fixed for the 
hostages' release." 

In Washington a State Department 
spokesman said no response had been 
received from Iran, where the hostages 
were In their 441st day of captivity. 

"We have not had it reply from the 
Iranians to our proposals delivered last 
night and until we have that we are in the 
position of waiting," State Department 
spokesman John Cannon said. 

"There can be no agreement until we 

The Iranian government, to show its 
goodwill, requested the Algerian 
government to send Algerian doctors to 
Iran to visit the hostages "to confirm 
their good health," Pars said. 
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"The doctors are on their way to Iran 
to prevent any waste of time if the  
hostages are (Inc to be freed," the Pars 
report said. "An Algerian airline has 
been requested to make an airplane 
ready for this purpose." 

have that reply." 
Iranian Prime Minister Rajai sum-

moned foreign diplomats In the Iranian 
capital to meet with him today but the 
session was cancelled. A spokesman in 
the prime minister's office told UPI by 
telephone the meeting was not likely to 
be held today and Rajai planned no news 
conference. 

Contradictory statements out of Iran 
suggested snags in the race to free the 
hostages before President Ct leaves 
office Tuesday. 

llehz.ad  Nabavi, Iran's chief hostage 
negotiator, expressed surprise that not 
all the frozen Iranian assets have been 
sent to Algeria. 

The United States Friday hurriedly 
drew up and sent its draft agreement that 
attempted to iron out final financial 
details transferring frozen Iranian assets 
in exchange for the freedom of the 
hostages. 

"Once they have seen our response, if 
they agree with it, then we will have an 
agreement which would then have to be 
implemented," White House Press 
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I_IE_: Ask Dick 

Weiner 

By DICK KLEINER 
'•1 

Gammo was a Marx Brsther. Was he? I never heard 01 
him. I was aware only of ChIce, Hasp, Zeppo and 
Groucho. Who's Gamma? ROBERT WALLS, Jr., War-
saw, lad. 

Gummo (Milton Marx) was yet another brother. He left 
the act early, before the brothers can to Hollywood; he 
never made a movie. 

DEAR DICK: Can you tell me If Robert Foxwortb, who 
was In "Act 01 Level' on NBC Is the same actor who 
played the father on the TV series, "The Brady Bunch?" 
DEBBY RUNCO, Pueblo, Cob. 

No, Foxworth wasn't involved in "The Brady Bunch;" it 
was Robert Reed. 

DEAR DICK: Is Margaux Hemingway a sister of 
Mattel Hemingway? Also, Is Tracey Gold, of "Eight Is 
Enough" and other show., any relation to Missy Gold, 
who is an "Beasan?" TINA SUOZZO1 Stockton, N.J. 

DEAR DICK: Are Harvey and Micabel Leunbeck 
related? ANN COMBS, Vancouver, Wash. 

Everybody is related. The Hernlngwaya and the Gold 
girls are sisters, and Michael is Harvey's son. 

DEAR DICK: Please tell me who played the old man In 
"The Days 01 Wine and Roses" with Jack Lemmoo and 
Lee Remick. I believe he portrayed Lee's father. DENNIS 
WEEY!r. c4empn 

The late Charles Bickford played that role. 

WRESTLING 

WITH PAIN 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
Lyman High School's Cory Stanley (left) and Lake Howell's Tom hart 
grimace in a tough wrestling match at Lake Brantley High School 
Friday night. Stanley pinned his foe in 5 minutes ID seconds. For [liii 
details on Five Star Conference wrestling action, see Sports Page SA. 

Regional Agency May R egulate Water Use 
By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer 

Every Wednesday 

SPECIAL 

Water usage by cities, farmers, developers and others in 
Seminole County may soon be regulated by a regional agency. 
But at least one Seminole County official ohiects to the plan... 

The St. Johns River Water Management District governing 
board has directed its staff to rewrite and expand its water-use 
rules. The board's Intent is to require permits for those who 
use an average of more than 100,000 gallons of water per day 
throughout the board's 19-county jurisdiction, 

But Seminole County Commission Chairman Bob Sturm said 
he thinks such regulation should be left to local authorities. 

"I can say for myself that I would not like to turn over any of 
Seminole County's authority to an outside agency, period," 
Sturm said. "I think we can do a better Job because we are 
more familiar with local needs, past, present and future. 

"I see it as another layer of bureaucracy that is not needed." 
Members of the water management district governing 

board, however, feel the regulations are necessary to stop 
overuse or destruction of Central Florida's water resources, 
said district spokesman Connie Phillips. 

Governing board member-at-large Fran Pignone, of 
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"reasonable and equitable" use of water while preventing the 
destruction of the area's water resources. 

"It's the most significant thing this district has ever done," 
she said. "ft's a reaction to !.w ''cr 1 eve!a and drying river 
basins. The alternative is running out of water." 

She said although the district has never denied anyone a 
water-use permit, people remain scared of such regulation. 

"They think we're trying to take their water away. That's 
not the case," she said. "In reality, no one has ever been 
denied a permit, although the amount may have been cut 
down." 

She said the regulations are primarily it tool to monitor 
water resources and are not anti-growth. 

They allow for growth, she explained, because they can 
prevent people from coming in and then finding out they don't 
have enough water available for their needs. 

"It lets them know in advance so they can move somewhere 
else," she said. 

Pignone agreed that the proposed regulations are not an 
attempt to stop growth but a means to "get if technical handle 

See AGENCY, Page IA 

whatever regulations are deemed necessary, local govern. 
ment should continue to have a hand in the process. 

Sonny Vergara, St. Johns River Water Management district 
executive director, said local govermuents should control local 
concerns. 

"But water management isn't Just a one-county problem. 
The real concern is what is happening to the total resource in 
the state of Florida. 

"The St. Johns River extends 210 miles from Indian River 
County to Duval County. Seminole County need only look to the 
east to see the dire straights Volusia and Brevard counties are 
in as far as water resources go. 

"And there are parts of Seminole with the same problems." 
Vergara pointed to a dispute between Seminole and Orange 

counties over if dam. 
Without a regional water management district, "how are 

such inter-county problems to be resolved?" he asked. 
Seminole County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff said 

agricultural interests and the cities probably will be Interested 
in scrutinizing the district's proposals. If the regulations are 
within the rights of the district and seem to be beneficial they 
should be considered, he said. 

Phillips said a permit system is a means of providing for 

Orlando, called the board's directive, issued Wednesday, a 
"landmark action" on the part of the regulatory agency. 
Pignone has pushed for regional water use regulation as a tool 
to direct development. 

The district "urre"y enforces water g'.,.lations In the 
Upper St. Johns River Basin and the Oklawaha Basin, which 
include portions of Seminole County from Oviedo east. 

But the rest of Seminole County will be affected by the 
proposed regulatory expansion. 

In addition to requiring permits for those who pump more 
than 100,000 gallons per day, the district would regulate those 
who have systems that could pump a million gallons per day, 
Phillips said. 

She said the regulations, if approved, would not affect 
homeowners or small businesses. They would affect large 
users, such as those involved in agriculture and municipal 
suppliers. 

To take effect, the regulations first will have to go through if 
public hearing process. 

Sturm said the county may register an objection. It has 
already informed the water management district that it in-
tends to keep issuing its own well drilling permits, he said. 

Commissioner Sandra Glenn said she agrees with Sturni that 
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By CHARITY CICARDO classes," Weldon said. colleges and yet only 	a 	handful 	of 
Herald Staff Writer In only 15 years, the college has grown students attend the games. 

The Word IS out about Seminole to 6,000 students a term, packing 10 The reason is simple, according to 
Community College, said Its president, buildings. Weldon. 
Earl Weldon. Everytime we get a new building "The students here are more involved 

"I've been told, 'Why don't you tell finished, we need another one, Weldon with their own life. They come here, 
people about this or that.' Somebody said. attend class and then go home," he said. 
knows about us because we have more Besides 	the 	main 	campus, 	which Jobs keep most students busy when 
Um 20,00) students going through our houses vocational, technical and transfer they're not attending classes, he said. 
doors a year," Weldon said. classes, another area of the college "It's good to have older people here. 

Weldon, a soft-spoken man shows a houses adult education classes in the When I came out of high school and 
deep concern and love for the college he original portable classrooms, started 	college, 	I 	was 	up 	against 
has headed since its opened in 1966. A variety of programs ranging from veterans out of World War II. They were 

The college quietly-nestled between nursing to welding Is offered. "We try to a very motivated group; they wanted a 
bustling U.S. Highway 17-92 and Inter- offer 	what 	the 	community 	needs," degree. It made men work," he said. 
state 4 bursts with activity.., activity that Weldon said. "Community college students are in 
many county residents don't know about: And the college isn't Just for recent school bet ause they want to be," he said. 
seven out of 10 years the tennis team high school graduates anymore, If I When 	talking about 	the 	college, 
ranked in the top ten Junior colleges in would have to say an average student, it Weldon's enthusiasm overflows. He tells 
the nation; 	the telephone technology would be a 28.year.old female," Weldon of new programs and a remarkable 
training program is the largest in a said. working relationship between faculty, 
public institution east of the Mississippi But the president is quick to add the students and administration. 
River; 	and 	registering 	for 	classes, college has a broad range of students. The college offers a program for the 
usually a dreadful task, runs smoothly. The average age of a student In a slow learner, the high school dropout, the 
The List runs on. vocational program is 35, while 45 is the fast learner, the student coming back to 

The school is one of 28 community average age of an adult-education school to change his career and the 
colleges in the state. The colleges serve student, handicapped. 
anywhere from one to seven counties. Weldon said a very high percentage of 

Because of the anticipated growth In the county population takes courses at While walking through the sprawling 

Seminole County, the college was built to the college, campus, Weldon doesn't brag about the 

serve only this county, Weldon said. Weldon said the age of students shows facilities, he Just beams - proud of the 

In 1966 the college began with OX) why 	few 	people 	participate 	in 	ex- college's accomplishments and hopeful 
students in 17 portable buildings. tracurricular activities at the school, for the future. 

"My children and I were assembling The school's basketball  team is ranked One of the college's unique buildings, 
desks the night before the first day of number one In the state among Junior the 	fire 	tower, 	mystifies 	most 

newcomers, Weldon said. 

TODAY 
The firefighting program uses the 

building, which Is filled with stairs both 

Action Reports .................IA Hospital 	......................IA 
Inside and out and includes various sizes 
of windows, to train students in getting 

Around The Clock ..............IA Nation .........................4A fire hoses and people through the dif- 
Busineu......................lOB Opinion ........................7A ferent windows and up and down the 
Calendar 	......................70 Ourselves 	..................104B stairs. 
QUied Ads 	..............  People .........................  IA 

10 Religion 	.......................SB "I remember I looked up and saw 
Crossword .....................SB Sports 	.........................IA somebody fall from the roof of that 
Dear Abby .....................20 Television 	.....................lB 	. building," Weldon said with a smile. 
Editorial .......................  IA Weather .......................IA "For an Instant, It gave me a scare, until 
Florida 	........................4A World ..........................  IA I remembered the padding on the 

ground." 
Seminole Community College President Earl undergone tremendous growth slisce it opened in 
Weldon gazes across the campus. The college has 1966, and now serves 20,000 students a year. 
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Maid Fires Shots At Fleeing Burglar 
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Hollywood's Finest To 'Coronate' Reagan Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat President Of Philippines 

Ends Martial Law Rule when a fire broke out In his Palm Springs apartment on Sabal 
Palm Circle. 

The blaze started in the bedroom, but quickly spread to the 
rest of the apartment Damage was extensive. Six adjacent 
apartments were also damaged by dense smoke. No one was 
Injured. 

The cause of the fire Is still under investigation. 

COUPLE FOUND INNOCENT 
It took a six-member circuit court jury only 15 minutes 

Wednesday to clear a 19-year-old couple of attempted 
burglary. 

James and Cherry Warren, who listed their address as 464 
Marquette Ave., Sanford, were found not guilty.of the Sept 18 
attempted break-In at the home of Clara Land,$ Bailey Ave., 
Sanford. 

Also Wednesday, Thomas M. Wright, of 2 Chapman Woods 
Place, Oviedo, pleaded guilty to a charge of depositing with 

ft 
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another fireworks display as night falls. 	with the music of Tommy Dorsey, Woody 
Willard Scott, wacky weatherman of the 	Herman, Peter Duchin, Harry James, Los 
"Today" show, will preside. 	 Brown, Count Baste, Glenn Miller and 

Tuesday night is a night for dancing. There Sammy Kaye.No campaign schedule was more hectic for 
will be eight inaugural balls — Carter had six 	the Reagans and George and Barbara Bush, 
- plus a youth disco that will cost young 	who will dance at all eight balls. people only $40, as opposed to $100 for ball 	The Reagans will get back to the White 

House to spend their first night about 1 a.m. 
Held at the larger Washington hotels, three 	It will be a short sleep - Wednesday 

Smithsonian Museums, the Kennedy Center 	holding a full day of entertaining and the first 
and the old Pension Building, the balls will 	official day of business for the new ad- 
take dancers back to an earlier generation 	ministration. 

Edinburg, Scotland, is named for the 71h century King 
Edwin, around whom the settlement of Edwin's Burgh 
sprang up. 

Intent to defraud In connection wnn ru..'o worth of bad checi 
drawn on a Georgia bank and deposited In an Altamonte 
Springs branch of the Barnett Bank. 

Sentencing was deferred pending a background in- 
vestigation. 

A hearing was held for a 27-year-old North Carolina man to 
determine if he Is competent to stand trial on a charge of grand 
theft In connection with an Aug. 18 car heist in Seminole 

County. 
During the hearing, Robert P. Putnam was described as a 

chronic schizophrenic who cannot be held accountable for his 
actions. 

Circuit Judge Joseph Davis Jr. withheld ruling In the case. 
In other court action, 10-year-old Kurt Peter Mohr faces a 

maximum of 25 years in prison after pleading guilty to robbery 
and no contest on two counts of grand theft, auto. 

Sentencing was deferred pending a background In-
vestigation. 

Mohr, of 206 Laurel Ave., was accused of holding a knife on 
John Kader of Kader's Jewelry on Aug. 18 and taking his 
wallet, money clip, and a gold bracelet. 

also faces sentencing on the car theft charges. He is 
charged with stealing a 1980 Trans Am from the Art Grindle 
Wheel Ranch on May 14, and a 1973 Volkswagen from a local 
man's home two months later. 

The vehicles were recovered shortly after the thefts. The 
Trans Am had been burned and the VW driven Into a lake. 

Shop Sanford and Orlando daily 9:30-9:30. Sun. 12-6. 
K .,'I. AOVtWI1StD 
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Shop Leesburg, DeLand, Kissimmee daily 9.9. Sun. 11.6, Shop 	The Saving Place  -- 

MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - President Ferdinand 
Marcos lifted eight years of martial law rule today, 
saying it had benefited the "once beleaguered people" 
of the Philippines, but was no longer needed. Marcos, 
however, said he will continue to exercise emergency 
powers for three more years. 

'The martial necessity has passed," Marcos, 63, told 
about 1,000 guests at Malacanag Palace and an 
audience of millions of Filipinos on nationwide radio 
and television. 

"It has served - and served well- the purpose of a 
once beleaguered people. It cannot'go on, for a people 
must mature and must grow from outer discipline Into 
Inner discipline." 

Cuba-U.S. Talks Conclude 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -U.S. negotiators have failed 

to reach agreement with Cuba to return 2,000 un-
desirables to Cuba in exchange for accepting 25,000 
immigrants annually, a Florida congressman says. 

Rep. Dan Mica, D-Fla., reported Friday by 
telephone from his Washington office that talks bet-
ween Carter administration representatives and 
Cuban envoys "were concluded this afternoon and all 
prospects for an agreement, to be reached have 
dissipated." 

Mica, a member of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee, said he was informed of the breakdown in 
the talks by Frank Loi, U.S. Ambassador for Refugee 
Affairs, 

A maid in a Casselberry residence fired three shots at a 
fleeing burglar Friday night, police say, but the suspect got 
away. 

Frances I. Foster, 56, of Orlando, reported that she 
discovered a man in the dining room of the Blumberg 
residence, 1130 State Road 419, about 11:30 p.m. 

The man .sked If she was the lady of the house and "where's 
the money?" according to a Seminole County Sheriff's 
Deputy's report. 

The man then went to the master bedroom "for a length of 
time" the report quotes Ms. Foster. Then the man tried to get 
Ms. Foster to help him remove a television set from the living 
room, but when she refused he knocked her to the floor and 
kicked her in the back, the report says. 

As he fled, Ms. Foster reported, she got a .33  caliber gun 
from her purse and shot at him three times. 

The burglar wore a stocking with eye holes cut out as a 
mask, Ms. Foster told police, and a dark green wind breaker. 
type Jacket and fatigue pants. She described him as between 5 
feet 9 Inches and 5 feet, 10 Inches in height and slender. 

She said he called to someone named "Reggie" as he fled. 
Mrs. Juanita D. Blumberg said this morning nothing was 

discovered missing or broken at her home. 

COP'S ROME BURNS 
After a hard night on the beat, Altamonte Springs policeman 

Ronald Edwards Just wanted to relax and watch some 
television with his family. 

But his peace was disturbed around 2:30 p.m. Thursday 
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IN BRIEF 

Trudeaus Unusual Attire 
Draws Comment In Brazil 

United Press International 
THE P.M'S SNEAKERS: Canadian Prime Minister 

Pierre Trudeau's attire at arrival ceremonies in 
Brasilia, Brazil - white tennis shoes and a seersucker 
suit - prompted a flood of comment in the nation's 
press Thursday. One cartoonist, paraphrasing a quote 
attributed to Charles de Gaulle, "Brazil Is not a serious 
country," - drew Trudeau in white being greeted by 
the Brazilian foreign minister in black. "Brazil is a 
very ipylous country ... in protccW,,'.'ttw. caption read. 
Columnist Carlos Swann said, "On the day we 
Brazilians have the courage to forget about clothes 
taken from models that have nothing to de with the 
tropics, the example of Monsieur Trudeau will have 
served for something." Brazil President Flguelredo 
was quoted as saying, "I do not think It's for me but its 
Interesting." 

Lady Spencer Joins Prince 
ROYAL ROMANCE UPDATE: Lady Diana Spencer 

has secretly Joined Prince Charles at Sandringham, 
the royal family's estate in eastern England, renewing 
press speculation about the couple's future. Lady 
Diana, 19, gave reporters the slip when she traveled to 
Norfolk by train Wednesday to Join the prince for two 
or three days. She was expected to accompany the 
prince on a pheasant shoot. Her two sisters, Lady 
Sarah McCorquodale, 25, and Lady Jane Feflowea, 23, 
were Joining the group and there was further 
speculation the girls' parents, the Earl and Countess 
Spencer might also be present. Most senior member, 
of the royal family will be gathered at Sandringham 
later this week fueling rumors about a "family sum-
mit" prior to an engagement announcement 

Cron kite To Aid Wildlife 
WHALES, WILDLIFE AND WALTER: Soon after he 

leaves his CBS anchor desk in March, Walter Cronkite 
will appear on all 'lv networks speaking on behalf of 
whales and other wildlife. Cronkite, 64, who has an-
chored the CBS Evening News since 1N2, will assume 
the non-paying chairmanship of a National Wildlife 
Federation public affairs campaign that will 1.it a 
year. His radio and television announcements will 
begin appearing during National Wildlife Week, two 
days after his last broadcast, March 13. This year's 
theme is "We care about Oceans," and Cronkite, a 
sailing enthusiast and skipper of a 42-foot yawl, the 
Wyntje, was photographed for his announcements on 
Martha's Vineyard, a lighthouse In the background. 

Academy Chooses Mancini 
OSCAR CAST: Henry Manclul, a three-time Oscar 

winner, has been named music director of the 63rd 
annual Academy Awards telecast, He has worked as 
music director of four previous Oscar shows. Norman 
Jewlasu, producer of the show, announced earlier 

• Johnny Canon will host the awards presentation, 
which will be telecast live on the ABC network March 
30. 

Criminals Staying Warm 
QUOTE OF THE DAY: Birmingham, Ala., Police 

Chief Jack Warren commenting on the cut in crime 
nationwide brought onby the hard winter: "I wouldn't 
go out and try to steal any hubcaps in this type of 
weather. I know I'm not going outside as often and I'm 

• an the criminals are staying Inside too." 
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A Caaeelberry police officer Is undep'lnvestlgaticm for his 
actions during a routine security check d a car dealership. 

Char.-es of misconduct and battery were filed Monday and 
Tuesday by a car dealer against officer Barry Brady. 

Carl Lerle, owner of the New Car and Truck Brokerage, 290 
North US. Highway 17.92, alleges that Brady hurt his left arm 
and threw him against a counter top while the officer was 
conducting a routine check at the business. 

Brady and officer Joseph Molson were making a security 
check of the business as Lerle was leaving the office at 12:30 
a.m. Monday, Chief Karcher said. 

Karcher said officers check businesses as part of their 
routine. 

Karcher said the officer had to establish who Lerle was, 
because the officers don't know what they are walking Into 
when they check out a business. 

While Lerle was obtaining Identification, the alleged Incident 
occurred. Lerle said. 

Karcher, who is investigating the misconduct charge, said 
he could not reveal Brady's side of the story until filter he is 
through with the Investigation. 

Molson was not charged In the Incident. 
Karcher said he will determine whether any disciplinary 

action should be taken. 
...Peause battery Is a cr mt. fe, the state attorri'r• 
office will handle that charge. Karcher said. 

Hcittaway To 

Herald Photo by Jane Cassalbirry 
LONG WOOD 	Longwood City Clerk Donald Terry administers the oath of office to J.R. 

Grant (left), re-elected to his fourth term on the Longwood City Commission, COUNCILMEN 	
• ar4iwcon,er TIrnotJy &.cary, th past week Ill city ;fl• 

Help* County With Roads 
By DIANE PETRYX 
Herald Staff Writer 

State Rep. Bobby Hattaway promises to bend the ear of the 
House Transportation Subcommittee with details of Seminole 
County's road and traffic horrors, said Seminole County 
Commissioner Robert Feather. 

The promise was elicited Tuesday when Seminole County 
commissioners met with Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, 
during an orientation for new county commissioners in 
Tallahassee. 

The orientation was conducted by the State Association of 
County Commissioners, of thich Seminole County is  member. 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: The frigid East began a slow thaw 

as sub-zero temperatures finally eased, but warmer tem-
peratures set off snowstorms In New England and along the 
Atlantic Seaboard. Florida citrus growers with fruit that 
ostensibly escaped damage from a deadly freeze earlier in the 
week raced the clock today to beat a 104ay embargo on 
uninspected fruit that begins at one minute after midnight 
Sunday. The embargo also bans all sale of non.certlfled fresh 
fruit from the more than 1,00b roadside stands in the state, plus 
all gift fruit outlets. 

AREA READINGS (I am.): temperature: 41; overnight 
low: 38; Friday high: 75; barometric pressure: 3.6; relative 
humidity: 47 percent; winds: North at 16 mph. 

SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:29 a.m., 
6:48 p.m.; lows, 11:39 a.m., 12:31 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 6:21 am., 6:40 p.m.; lows, 11:30 am., 12:22 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 1:07 am., lows, 6:29 am., 6:21 p.m. 

MONDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH highs, 7:22a.m., 7:37 
p.m.; lows, 12:32a.m., 1:20 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 
7:14 am., 7:29 p.m.; lows, 12:23 am., 1:11 p.m.; BAYPORT: 
highs, 11:48 a.m., 1:47 p.m.; lows, 7:11 am., 7:00 p.m. 

AREA FORECAST: Sunny windy and colder today and 
Sunday. Clear and cold tonight Highs both days new 60. Low 
tonight low 30s. Winds northerly around 20 miles per how 
today and 10 to 15 miles per hour tonight. Fair and cold Mon-
day. Lows in the upper 20. to near 30 north... 30s central.., and 
40s and low 50. south. Highs Monday in the mid to upper 
north to the mid to upper No south. Partly cloudy and not so 
cold Tuesday with lows In the 30. north to the 40s central and 
50s south portion. Cloudy with a chance of rain Wednesday. 
I.ows in the 40s north to 50s central and No extreme south and 
keys. Highs Tuesday and Wednesday in the Sk north and 70. 
south. 
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The meeting was attended by Seminole County's two newly 
elected commissioners, Feather and Barbara Christensen, 
and Commissioner Sandra Glenn, who serves on the 
organization's board of directors. County Administrator Roger 
Nelawender attended to lead a discussion on budgeting. 

The trips were paid for at taxpayer's expense. 
Feather said Hattaway's commitment was the biggest ac-

complishment of the trip. 
"The only thing I really found out," he said, "Is that the 

SACC Is a well-run organization that does a good Job looking 
Camera Strap 
Adjustable swivel holders, 
48 inch strap. 

Agency May Regula 

out for the counties." 
He said It was good to meet with commissioners from other 

counties because It provides an opportunity to share Ideas. 
Christensen said the meeting was "very Informative" and 

She said she learned about planning, land use and budgeting 
and well as the responsibilities of county commissioners. 

She said the meeting Included a tour of the state Capitol. 
"We got to an the House and Senate rooms," she said. 
"We also learned what we can expect from the Legislature." 

e Water Usage 
r ui rue 1*) 	 "We recognized they were reaching the point of over- 

on what's happening In the aquifer." 	 pumping, so we asked them to initiate a water conservation 
She said she sees it as a management challenge, not program," she said. 

something that will stop development. 	
SemtholeCowtyiswaterrich, she said, and Isunllkelytoget She said the need for such regulations was brought on by 

• Into a similar situation soon. development and salt water Intrusion in coastal areas, par- 
ticularly in Volusla and Brevard counties. 	 Although revision of the regulations are not expected to be 

The city of Titusville, In Brevard County, recently asked the 	completed for at least 10 months, Phillips said they probably 
district board for an increase in the amount of water It is will bediscussed at every governing board meeting, including' 
permitted to pump, Pignone said, 	 one scheduled to be held in Sanford in April. 

AREA DEATHS 
EDWARD C. 

Edward Charles Putnam, 
William Ennis officiating. Burial 
to follow in Geneva Ceme tery, Funiral Notices 

84, of State Road 425, Geneva, PUTNAM, EDWARD CHARLES 
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Road 430 	Geneva, who died 
Thursday at Seminole Memorial 

I and 1 to 9 p.m. at the funeral 
home, in lieu of flowers, those 

lived in Geneva since 1954 Hospital, will be csleated at  wishing may make contributions 	OrCerneltri, Lettering 

moving there from Fort am. 	Monday 	at 	All 	Souls too favorite charity. Gramkow, 
Wayne, Ind. He was a U.S. 

Catholic 	Church 	with 	Father in charge. 
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travagant opening ceremony ever - planned 
by the man who, among other things, opened 
Disneyland in California a quarter-century 
ago. 

Fireworks historically were part of the 
Inaugural display but were dropped this 
century until Carter revived the tradition four 
years ago. Reagan's will be In red, white and 
blue, while Carter used his green and white 
campaign colors. 

The first private function — to which 23,000 
persons have been invited - is the governors' 
reception Sunday afternoon at a large 
downtown hotel. The three-hour event opens 
with the governors, one-by-one, walking down 
a cascade of steps to a trumpet fanfare. 

Then for three hours each governor will be 
housed In his own booth - like those used for 
exhibits at the state fair - to greet con-
stituents. 

On Sunday afternoon, Fred Waring and his 
Pennsylvanians, who have been entertaining 
Americans for more than half a century, will 
hold a farewell concert at Constitution Hall. 

Sunday night could be dubbed "culture 
night" for the inauguration, with three per-
formances held in the three large concert 
halls of the Kennedy Center - each preceded 
and succeeded by candlelight dinners. 

A combined opera and ballet program 
features Mikhail Baryshnikov, director of the 
American Ballet Theater; Suzanne Farrell 
and Peter Martins of the New York City 
Ballet; and an opera program directed by 
Loren Maazel and featuring mezzo-soprano 
Marilyn Home. 

Maazel and his wife, Israela Margalit, will 
perform with the Lincoln Center Chamber 
Music Society at another concert. The finale 
will be a concert by the National Symphony 
Orchestra under the baton of Mstlslav 
Rostropovich, featuring pianist Rudolf 
Serkin. 

As an inaugural tradition, concerts date 
back to the minuet music played at Wa-
shington's inaugural in New York City In 1789. 

Monday begins with a joint reception 
honoring Nancy Reagan and Barbara Bush, 
again In the Kennedy Center, with 6,500 
guests. Official bands from all four branches 
of the military services will perform. 

Bush, the former U.N. ambassador and 
liaison to China, holds a 31i-hour vice 
president's reception Monday afternoon in 
one of the Smithsonian museums. 

Then the real entertainment begins. 
While "young people" attend a Beach Boys 

concert downtown, some 20,000 Reagan faith-
ful will pay $100 to $150 to pack a sports arena 
outside Washington for the inaugural gala. 

That event - televised live by ABC — 

featurpl Carqq a master of ceremonies, and 
H'. Martin, Slrtitra, Merman and the nther 

- - stars, as well as-Gen. Omar. Bradley, the 
nation's only surviving five-star general. 

fna1jgt19n Day begins with a private 
'chUrch service at St. 3ohd Epsicopal Church 
- the church of the presidents' across 
Lafayette Square from the White House. 

At 11 a.m., the president-elect and Mrs. 
Reagan go to the White House to join 
President and Mrs. Carter for the long ride up 
Pennsylvania Avenue to the Capitol that 

traditionally marks the change of adminla- 
trations. 

Incumbents and successors have been said 
to not speak to each other on this awkward 
journey along the avenue of presidents. 

At noon - as prescribed In the Constitution 
— Reagan will Intone the oath every president 
has taken, administered by Chief Justice 
Warren Burger. 

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will 
faithfully execute the office of president of the 
United States, and will to the best of my 
ability, preserve, protect and defend the 
constitution of the United States." 

The ceremony takes place for the first time 
on the West Front of the Capitol — the side 
facing the Washington Monument — Instead 
of the East Front, which faces a parking lot. 

Reagan's Inaugural address will follow. It 
will be short — Reagan says 15 minutes. 

The entire ceremony transferring the reins 
of government from the Democratic former 
governor and peanut farmer from Georgia to 
the conservative Republican former governor 
and actor from California will last less than 
one hour - it is cold in Washington in 
January. 

Watching the ceremony will be 50 gover-
nors, members of Congress, the diplomatic 
corps and Medal of Honor winners, and a 
television audience of millions. 

Following the ceremony, the Carters and 
the former president's closest aides will take 
a final ride in Marine I - the presidential 
helicopter - to Andrews Air Force Base. 
There they will get into a presidential air-
plane no longer designated Air Force One - 
even though It has served him in that role - 
for the last ride to Plains, Ga. 

The new president and vice president go to 
Statuary Hall on the House side of the Capitol 
for a luncheon that will be televised live for 
the first time. 

Then comes what for many in the television 
audience Is the highlight - the traditional 
parade down Pennsylvania Avenue. 

Some parades have lasted as long as seven 
hours, but Reagan has pledged to keep his 
short - although the original one-hour length 
already has been doubled. 

There will be 21 high school bands, 25 
equestrian units, 15 military bands and 
marching units, dog sleds from Alaska and a 
grand finale featuring the Mormon Taber-
nacle Choir on a float 

The Reagans have said they will ride in a 
limousine, not walk the parade route as the 
Carters did four years ago. When they get to 
the White House the new first family will 
watch the parade from a $1 million reviewing 
stand constructed in front of their new home. 
The stand will be torn down after the parade. 

The public will enjoy a free concert at the 
Capitol after the parade and there will be j 
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By CLAY F. RICHARDS 
UPI Political Writer 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Ronald Wilson 
Reagan, 69, Hollywood screen star, California 
governor, staunch conservative, becomes 
40th president of the United States Tuesday — 
repeating the same 35-word oath George 
Washington spoke in 1789. 

The oath is one of the few similarities 
between the Washington and Reagan 
Inaugurals. Washington rejected a proposal 
that he be crowned king, but the $8 million 
extrvaganza ushering' in Reagan comes as 
close as anything in America to a coronation. 

The inaugural — twice as costly as 
President Carter's, but paid for almost en-
tirely by private funds - is being billed by 
some as having more stars and razzle-dazzle 
than any show ever put on In Hollywood, New 
York or Nashville. 

Reagan - the oldest Iirstterm president - 
spent more than one-third  of his life living and 
acting in Hollywood and married two of his 
leading ladies. Show business Is turning out in 
force to honor the first actor to become 
president. 

Frank Sinatra, Johnny Carson, Bob Hope, 
Ethel Merman, Charlton Heston, Dean 
Martin, Debby Boone, Rich Little, Jimmy 
Stewart, Mikhail Baryshnikov, Donny and 
Marle Osmond, Charlie Pride, Ben Vereen, 

:hith 1 Landon, Elizabeth Taylor, Anthony 
',Newley, Ray Charles, Glen Campbell, Tanya 
:, Tucker, Lou Rawls, Tony Bennett, Doe 

Severinsen, Woody Herman, Lionel Hampton, 
;.Patti Page, Pat Boone, Harry James, Fred 
;.Waring and the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. 

Those are just a few of the names that will 
play the nation's capital for Ronald Reagan in 
the Saturdaythrough-Tuesday Inaugural 
spectacular. 

But the four-day inaugural spread - filled 
with concerts, balls, parties and fireworks - 
represents much more than just Hollywood 
conies to Washington and the return of top hat 
and tails formality eschewed by Carter's 
Georgia mafia. 

It marks the launching of the most con-
servative government the nation has seen in 
nearly three decades, an end to John Ken. 

'nedy's New Frontier and Lyndon Johnson's 
.Great Society, and some say the death of 
Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal. 

Reagan and Vice Presidentelect George 
Bush come to office backed by what Republi-
cans see as a sweeping mandate to slash 
government spending, boost the military 
budget and cut income taxes as much as 30 
percent over three years. 

Reagan's landslide victory over a sitting 
president was viewed as a dramatic rejection 
not only of Carter, but a decade of high in-
P.p~tinn high uo'.ni19ynient, soaring gasoline 

.prices and a perception by voters that the 
American dream was slipping away. 

When you go into the voting booth, ask:: 
yourself, 'Are you really better off than iou' 

were four years ago?" Reagan said In 
perhaps his most effective campaign line. 
The voters answered a resounding "No!" 

Now, 11 weeks after election day, the 
inauguration stands as a four-day holiday 
between the difficult task of assembling a 
cast of thousands to take over the government 
and the more difficult task of running it for 
four years. 

To Washington will come Ronald Reagan's 
68,000 closest political friends to spend an 
estimated $10 million a day - $40 million In 
all — to celebrate his finest hour and do for 
the economy of the capital what the new 
president hopes to do for the nation. 

Critics who have questioned the ex-
travagance are reminded that only the 
$650,000 cost of the actual swearing-in 
ceremony at the Capitol is borne by the 
taxpayers - and that part of the show is 
controlled by a Congress under split political 
control. 

The $8 million the Reagan Inaugural 
committee will spend comes from charging 
$100 to dance at an inaugural ball, up to $150 to 
see Sinatra, Carson, et al, at an Inaugural 
gala, and other events. Then there are 
generous private donations, including many 
from big business, which Is prohibited by law 
from contributing to campaigns. 

An "average" couple coming to town for 
four days, staying In hotel rooms that easily 

.cost $100 a night, eating in Washington 
restaurants, renting a limousine for the 
inaugural ball, buying the tickets necessary 

:for various functions and souvenirs to take 
:home to the kids will spend about $2,000 to 
help Reagan celebrate. 

: And that is assuming they cut corners by 
Igetting their congressman to buy them a 
:drink at their state reception and use shuttle 
buses to get to some events where even a 
,limousine would be held up in traffic for 
h ours. 

But the Inauguration is not just for the fat 
cats. During the week there will be free 

koncerts at various Smithsonian museums, 
free fireworks displays and special 

exhibits all around town. And, of course, It 
doesn't cost anything to stand on the Capitol 
grounds for the swearing-in ceremony (a!-

:though the first 17,000 seats are reserved for 

VIPs). 
Reagan's inaugural formally opens in the 

kId and darkness of Saturday night outside 

the familiar memorial to the nation's first 
kepublican president, Abraham Lincoln. 

With Reagan and Bush In attendenc.e and 

Eem Zimbalist Jr. presiding, the Army r
d will play a specially composed 

Inaugural march and the Mormon Tabernacle 
hoIr will sing patriotic and inspirational 

$ongs, Including the "Battle Hymn of the 
flepublIc," while the largest fireworks 
display In the history of the nation's capital Is 

Ihot off outside. 
1 The Lincoln Memorial will be flanked by 
wo fireworks portraits - one of the official 

iaugural seal and one of Reagan and bush. 

Open to the public, it is the most ex- 

-- ------ ---- - 	 ,• _ • 	 - 	— 	___________ 	 ___________ 	- - 	- -- - 	- . . 	 - 	 , 
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Here's Close Look 
At Cabinet Picks FLORIDA 

Despite the promised 

prominence for women and 

minorities, Reagan has chosen 

IN BRIEF Only one black and one woman 

for Cabinet-level positions.' Federal Agents Arrest 

Anti-Castro Saboteurs 
MIAMI (UPI) - A Miami-based anti-Castro group 

has admitted that seven men arrested by federal 
agents aboard a boat laden with munitions were its 
members, en route to be trained for sabotage missions 
against Communist Cuba. 

Secretary General Andres Nazarlo of the militant 
Cuban exile Alpha 66 organization said the six Mariel 
sealift refugees and one earlier exile were on a mission 
as "part of our Maximo Gomez plan to liberate Cuba." 

Nazarlo vowed "nothing will stop" Alpha 66 from 
carrying out similar sabotage missions. 

He said the seven were en route to & secret Alpha 66 
training base "outside the U.S." when they were in-
tercepted by federal agents. 

Teachers Flunk Math Test 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Although 16 percent 

of those taking the state's first teacher certification 
test failed the math portion, Education Commissioner 
Ralph Turlington says the math standard is too low. 

"There is a breakdown in mathematics education In 
the United States," Turlington said. 

Of the 477 probationary and prospective teachers 
who took the test last November, 101 failed to pass at 
least one of the four sections. Although an exact break-
down was unavailable, Turlington said he believed a 
majority of those taking the exam already are in 
classrooms under temporary certification. 

FAIL Seeks Rate Boost 
MIAMI (UPI) - The state's largest electric utility — 

Florida Power & Light Co. - has asked the Public 
Service Commission for a $476 million rate increase. 

It estimated Friday the proposed rate boost could 
add $12.35 a month to the average homeowner's 
electric bills. 

FP&L provides power for more than 2 million 
customers in 35 of Florida's 67 counties and its 
customer list Is growing at the rate of 100,000 a year. 

It notified the PSC last month that it would request a 
rate increase this year. The commission has eight 
months to act on the request. It is expected to schedule 
public hearings around the state starting In the spring. 

Graham: Interstates Vital 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Because of Its 

proximity to anti-American countries, Florida's in-
terstate highways would be Important to the national 
defense system in case of trouble, Gov. Bob Graham 
has told incoming President Ronald Reagan. 

Graham stressed this point in a plea to Reagan not to 
curtail federal funds to complete major sections of the 
defense-related system in Florida. 

"Since the Cuban missile crisis, Florida has been 
placed in a vulnerable position and continues to be an 
Important national security location," he said, noting 
that one of the main reasons the interstate highway 
system was initiated In 1956 was to provide support to 
the defense establishment in case of war or other 
emergency. 

'A Proper 
Republican 

Cabinet' 
By DEAN REYNOLDS post that may become in- 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - creasingly 	diplomatic 	in 
Ronald Reagan has selected a scope. 	Block 	has 	said 	he 
Proper 	Republican 	cabinet advocates use of food as a 
dominated by conservative foreign 	policy 	tool, 	and 
white men, who profess a Reagan has indicated he now 
desire to cut back the role of thinks the Soviet grain em. 
government In the lives of bargo may not have been such 
Americans. a bad move. 

Despite 	the 	promised 
prominence for women and The 	new 	commerce 	se- 

minorities, 	Reagan 	has cretary, Malcolm Baldrige of 

chosen only one black, New Connecticut, will have to deal 
York attorney Samuel Pierce with the balance 	of 	trade 

as housing secretary; and one problems that have cropped 
up over the increased import 

COMMENTARY of foreign autos. It is unclear 
where Baldrige's department 
will be trimmed, but It Is a woman, academician Jeane 

Kirkpatrick as ambassador to vast bureaucracy with many 

the United Nations — a Job seemingly 	non-  Commerce the budget of this department 	more 	time 	to 	studybefore 
with Cabinet level rank. interests, will be cut, but regulatory 	taking a stand. 

There are no Hispanics, The Labor Department, to reform itself might trim 	The two remaining depart. 
It is not as if Reagan did not be headed by New Jersey expenses a great deal. 	ments, 	Energy 	and 

try. 	But 	it 	is 	generally industrialist 	Raymond Even the Justice Depart- 	Education, were targeted 
acknowledged that tough new Donovan, includes the much ment, to be headed by William 	during the campaign for 
disclosure laws for Cabinet criticized Occupational Safety French Smith, likely will see 	

eventual abolition. 
secretaries frightened off and Health Administration 

- rollbacks in spending for such 	Former South 	Carolina 

many 	potential 	candidates, one of the agencies Reagan things as the Law Enfor- 	
Gov. James Edwards, 	a 

women and men. The search used as a political whipping cement 	Assistance 	dentist, will preside at Energy 
took much longer than in- boy 	in his 	tirades against Administration. When his 	and Utah educator Terrel Bell 
tended 	and turned 	up 	no government interference, appointment was announced, 	will hold the Education post. 
genuinely surprising choices. Their marching orders in. 

With 	the 	economy Reagan stressed 	in the Smith was cautious — in- 	dude spending as little as 
designated as top priority of campaign that he is a strong sisting on busing and other 	possible 	and 	whittling 
the administration, Treasury union man, but he named critical issues that he needs 	responsibilities. 
Secretary Donald Regan, a Donovan, an advocate of 
New 	York 	brokerage rightto-work laws, to the post 

EARTH-ENERGY 

óoling 

& HeatingS5WZR((,  

ALEXANDER 11MG 

Director of Central Intelligence. William Casey, 67, lawyer 
and longtime friend of Reagan's who ran his campaign last 
fall. Graduate of Fordham, served as London headquarters 
chief of Office of Strategic Services during World War II, chief 
of secret intelligence for Eisenhower during. Also was 
chairman of Securities and Exchange Commission. Married, 
one daughter. 

L111011113 THE ENERGY 
SAVER 
OF THE 

CENTURY" 

SANFORD PLAZA 

executive; and Budget anyway.  
Director David Stockman, a 	At Interior, James Watt, a  congressman from Michigan, Colorado attorney and 

will shoulder much respon. veteran of fights against that  
sibility. Both are conser- department, will preside. His  vative, although Stockman Is task, evident from Reagan's  considerably to the right of own statements, will be to  Regan. 	 open up the vast resources of 	If you put a piece of wax paper directly on top of 

	

They can be expected to the American West to 
	soups and stews before you refrigerate them, you 

zero in on the budgetary business. It is unclear where 	can peel the fat off when they're cool. swamp that has plagued past 
administrations and bred  
1.11`11 61 	#h.# .n.. ê......Â 1.. 
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double-digit range too long for 
most Americans. But not all 
areas of the budget are 
targets for the Stockman 	 7AT/ a - 
Regan scalpel. 

The Pentagon, to be headed 
by former Nixon Cabinet  
secretary Caspar Wein. 'lø•••- 	__ jerger, will get increased 
funding — something Reagan, 
Weinberger and new 
Secretary of State Alexander  
Haig believe is necessary to 
maintain what they call "a 
margin of safety." 

At his confirmation 
hearings, Haig, the former 	 ANNUAL 

C 
NATO commander, said the 
United States must realize 	 PERCENTAGE  

IN BRIEF 

State Judge Cries Foul, 

Vows To Continue Battle 

ALEXANDRIA, La. (UP!) — An outraged state 
judge, charging a federal judge lied to settle a 
desegregation battle, says three girls caught at the 
center of the fight will not go to a predominantly black 
school as they were ordered. 

"He lied to me," state Judge Richard Lee said 
Friday of federal Judge Nauman Scott. "1 was a 
gentleman and did what I said I was going to do and he 
backed out on his part." 

The feuding judges appeared to have reached a 
compromise Thursday In the desegregation legal 
battle that has dragged on for several months, but 
Friday Lee said Scott had reneged on his part of the 
deal. 

off 
rc'giilar prices of selected 

GIFTWAREI 
(including floor samples) 

'Flits is what makes lanuary the most 
exciting time of the tjear-1I:e 1/trill of 
discovering your pt'rsoual ,'%'olri inint, 

of savings . 'l'h(' ;m)s;;r'('ts art, 
endless, and its all here at Zulr's. 

	

"there are things worth 	 II '/ 	 RATE 
fighting for." 
Although not armed con- 

	

flict, there will likely be 	 homes built on your 

	

spirited scraps Inthe other 	 property to almost anyagencies facing cuts. Chief 
among thou will be the 

I NA \! 	• fl rT c!'I i 

	

department of Health and 	
stage from the shell 	UVU\JLFU U 	A_r-.\ 

	

Human Services. Former 	
. 	 up to 90% complete. 

Pa., was chosen to head the 
 government's largest 

	

His Job will be difficult, 	 ,., 	 ' 	 -:- 	 .. •: 	,: : . 

because it likely will ehtail  
politically touchyexplanat-  

	

ions of why Reagan is 	 , 

reducing social services that  
grew under past ad-  

ministrations. Reagan may 

	

try to trim Social Security b e 	~t,, 

welker's purview, as well as 
Medicare and Medicaid 

	

funding 	and 	welfare 	 1 %A, Aiiiiii, (4' ___________________________ 
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Medal Of Freedom Bestowed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - While hallway around the 

world in Algeria, where he sought release of the 
American hostages, Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher was awarded the nation's highest civilian 
medal. 

In White House ceremonies Friday, President Carter 
betatowed the Medal of Freedom to Christopher and 14 
others, including Secretary of State Edmund Muskie, 
retiring CBS-TV anchorman Walter Cronkite and actor 
Kirk Douglas. 

One of the medals went poathumouaiy to former 
Chief Justice Earl Warren. 

By United Press International 
Agriculture Secretary. John Block, 45, was Illinois director 

of agriculture when Reagan tapped him. A West Point 
iraduate, has Family farm near Galesburg. Has served on 
numerous overseas boards concerned with fax-rn exports. 
Married, one son and two daughters. 

Interior Secretary. James Watt, 42,, resident of Englewood, 
olu., was president and chief legal officer of Mountain States 

I 'egal Foundation,conservative group involved In legal battles 
igatnt Interior Department guidelines. Appointment has 

caused anxiety among environmentalists who fear he will try 
to roll back some of the tough regulations against businesses in 
the far West. Married, two children. 

housing Secretary. Samuel Pierce, 58, New York City 
lawyer, limited background in housing and urban develop-
ment. Former New York state jurist and general counsel to 
U.S. Treasury. Director of the Prudential Insurance Co. 
Married, one daughter. Only black named to cabinet. Senior 
partner in law firm of Battle, Fowler, Jaf fin, Pierce and Kheel. 

Energy Secretary, James Edwards, 53, governor of South 
Carolina from 1975 to 1978. A dentist, advocate of nuclear 
power, has said he would like Energy Department dismantled. 
Chairman of the Southern Governors conference In 1978. 
Married, a son and a daughter. 

U.N. Ambassador. Jeane Kirkpatrick, 54, academician from 
Georgetown University in Washington. Life-long Democrat 
known for conservative foreign policy views, author of three 
books, authority on Latin America. Only woman in the 
Cabinet. Married, three children. 

Secretary of State. Former Gen. Alexander Haig, 56, was 
president and chief operating officer of United Technologies 
Corp. in Hartford, Conn. Former NATO commander and 
Richard Nixon's White House chief of staff. Role In in. 
vestigation of Watergate raised questions about fitness for 
delicate diplomatic post, as did lifelong military career. 
Protege of former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, 
married, two sons and a daughter. 

Labor Secretary. Raymond Donovan, 50, Short Hills, N.J., 
was executive vice president of Schiavone Construction Co. of 
Secaucus. Appointment not popular with many unions, largely 
due to support of right to work laws. Former union member. 
Married, two sons and a daughter. 

Education Secretary. Terrel Bell, 59, Utah commissioner of 
higher education,chief executive officer of the Utah State 
Board of Regents. Received doctorate in educational ad-
ministration in 1961 from University of Utah. Last ap-
pointment to the cabinet, will preside over a department 
Reagan has said he would like abolish. Author of six books, 
married, four sons. 

Treasury Secretary. Donald Regan, 62, Harvard graduate, 
chairman and chief executive officer of Merrill Lynch and Co., 
Inc. A creature of Wall Street, has yet to say whether he or 
Budget Director David Stockman will be chief economic 
spokesman. Married, two daughters and two sons, 

Budget Director. David Stockman, 34, congressman from 
Michigan. Erstwhile special assistant to former Rep.1ohn 
Anderson, H-Ill. Known for strong conservative'ilewpoiM. As 
director of Office of Management and Budget will work to set 
economic policy for the new administration. 

Defense Secretary. Caspar Weinberger, 63, Hillsborough, 
Calif. Was chairman of the Federal Trade Commission, budget 
dxrector and HEW secretary under Nixon. Close friend of 
Reagan, considered a moderate on military matters. Known 
loref forts to trim waste from the budget. Married, two 
children.  

Attorney General. William French Smith, 63, Reagan's 
personal attorney, senior partner in Los Angeles law firm of 
Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher. A long-time Reagan adviser and 
member of so-called California "Kitchen Cabinet" — old 
friends who helped further Reagan's political career with 
advice and contacts in business community. Member of the 
American Bar Association, practicing law since 1942. Married, 
three sons and it daughter. 

Commerce Secretary. Malcolm Baldrlge, 58, was chairman 
and chief executive officer of Scovill, Inc., of Waterbury, Conn. 
Yale graduate, former Army captain, avid rodeo participant. 
On boards of several large companies, was chairman of 
Connecticut "Bush for President" committee in 1980 when 
Bush opposed Reagan for GOP nomination. Married, two 
daughters. 

Secretary of Health and Human Services. Former Sen. 
Richard Schweiker, R-Pa., 54, served in both the House and 
Senate during last 20 years in Washington. Was ranking 
minority member on Labor and Human Resources Committee 
and Health and Scientific Research subcommittee. A 
moderate, favors sound social programs. Selected as Reagan's 
vice presidential running-mate in 1976 before GOP convention 
picked Ford. Married, three sons and two daughters. 

Transportation Secretary. Drew Lewis, 49, longtime 
Pennsylvania ally of Schweiker's. Has been deputy chairman 
of GOP National Committee, unsuccessful candidate for 
governor of Pennsylvania 11974. Background in transportation 
planning sketchy. Married, two sons and a daughter. 
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Housing 	and 	Urban 
Pierce's Department of  

, 

Development also is a likely 
- __•-._. --. .—..,- 

target for cuts, 	as 	is 	the 
Transportation 	department Mortgage money is getting harder and take up to a month or more with so many inside work yourself Install the electrical. 
headed by Drew Lewis, a harder to find and, when you do find a financing institutions the wallboard, paint the walls The more 

Pennsylvania politician with 
lender, its expensive 	Even the new Just as important as financing how- you do the more money you 11 save. 

close 	ties 	to 	Schweiker. 
F H A 	mortgage rate has risen out of ever. is that when Jim Walter builds for Let us show you how you can buy a 
sight 	and conventional loans are even you. you'll have more home for less high value. low cost home by Jim Wafter 

Reagan has made it clear he higher 	much higher 	But this is no money How is this possible') More than at a monthly payment within your budget 
believes some safety star- problem when you build the Jim Walter 30 years ago Jim Walter began building Let us show you the more than twenty 

dards 	on 	cars 	are way Jim Walter can build on your prop- homes that his customers could finish models from which you may choose Let 
unreasonable, and Lewis may 

erty and finance your new home, and the inside for themselves to save money H us tell you about the money-saving op- 
annual percentage rate you II pay is only plan still works' Your new home will be tions. Let us give you complete. no- 

have to lead the fight for that 10' 	Yes. Jim Walter has plenty of built on your properly to almost any stage obligation information and the cost of 
change. money to build for his customers 	and of finish, from the 'shell' - unfinished building on your property. We want you 

At 	Agriculture, 	new the service is instant Credit approval is inside — to one that is 900. complete to have all the facts before you buy. Call. 

secretary 	John 	Block, 	an 
usually only a matter of a day or two You tell us where to stop, then Cut costs stopby.otsend thecoupontoour nearest 

will 	a 
rather than the red-tape delays that can to the very bone by doing some of the display park today. WE DO IT RIGHT '° 

Illinois farmer, 	hold 
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OPINION - 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. iS, 1$1-7A 

OUR READERS WRITE 

Reagan Must Help Stop Corruption In Government 

More Ways To 

Measure Growth 
If there still are any doubting Thomases who 

Hunters Are Everyday 

People, Not 'Demons' 

Now that a new administration will 
soon take over our government affairs, 
with a new president and many new 
faces in both our congress and senate, it 
is anticipated that they will set a better 
example for the people to follow then 

Just thinking.., 	 evangelist, who carries an eight-foot 	cross 	medium, parapsychologist, faith healer and 

Florida — the land of sunshine, milk and 	around the area. 	 ordained minister. 

honey, lots of money — and baloney. 	 He must be cold, I thought. Wonder why he's 	The winter camp for Splrituallsts from all over 

Florida 	the land where snow birds go dip- 	out ona day like this. 	 the country is In full swing in the quaint 

Around 	ping In 60 degree winter weather. 	 On the return trip to town, 1e was still walking. 	
cgaares.Although the night was cold, the 

Florida — the land where you would expect 	I passed him again, made a turn toward 	
community seemed to be basking under the 

sizzling sun to wither the scenic, lush tropical 	office, but wheeled back toward the evangelist 	warmth of a glowing aura hovering overhead. 

foliage. 	 instead of the parking lot. 	
The only ornamentation In the altar area of the 

Florida — the land that's all that — and a lot 	 church was $ spotlighted portrait of Jesus 

more. 	 s en I commended him for his endeavors and we 

t

~

7 	

En route to work this week I observed 	exchangedafewwords.WhyareyoudOlflgall 	 Chr1jUanjcondemn the scien.

leaves will soon turn brown. And the plant life 	 death — or transition — and his resurrection is 

vegetation that looked like it had been flash 	this?" I asked him. 	 illIc and factual study of Spiritualism as being 

burned from a smokeless fire - swish! 'ij 	p 	"Someone has to," he said with a smile. 	the cuit 	witdcrsft? Why is it that Christ's 

______ has been bed - but not from the scorching 	Just thinking.., 	 an example of what Spiritualists, as well as 

9W 
 

heat. There's freeze burn everywhere. 	 Why, on the coldest night of the season, did a 	au1sJ 	believe in? 
Later on, we had planned to pick the citrus and 	friend, Dora Lee Russell, and I head out toward 	And why is it that many Christians believe in 

The Clock 	squeeze and freeze a batch of Juice. 	 Cassadega to see a friend and former teachers 	the Bible's great prophets, but think that 

Wonder why we postponed this action until it 	Rev. B. Anne Gehman who returned to the am 	n'odern.iay prophets — or mediums - are all 
was too Late, knowing the freeze was coming? 	from the Washington D.C. area for some 

speaking engagements? 
By DORIS DIETRICH Just thinking... 	. 	 Not only is Anne a renowned psychic In the 

On one of this week's cold days, I observed 	Central Florida area, but she also is a world- 	By the way, I'm a Christian - and beyond. 

John D. Rutler. the youthful-looking Sanford 	famous psychic, clairvoyant, claraudient, 	Just thinking. That's all. 'Every time anyone 

steals from the 

government, they 

-------------------------- ulIult t2II1U1U IMI 	FOWIB ur going anywnere, 
they'd better take a closer look. 	 JULIAN BOND Going somewhere," or Progress and 
growth," can't always be measured by 
population, new industry, more homes and more 

	Reagan cars. We know that's happening. But sometimes 
the yardstick has to be applied to measure at-
titudes. . .those attitudes which lend to the in- 
tellectual and emotional growth of a community's 	Af rican inhabitants. 

And on that level, the city of Sanford Is 
progressing. Of that we have no doubt. 	 Agenda 

+ Witness the hiring a couple of weeks ago of the 
city's first female firefighter and as of Thursday, 
the hiring of a female building Inspector, the first 	Ronald Reagan, who has been charac- 

time a woman has held either post In Sanford. And teiied by the Washington Office on Africa as 

they may very well be the first women building "Inexperienced and uninformed" concerning 
that continent, will not be able to remain so  

inspector and firefighter for governmental much longer. A numb" of African issues Will 
agencies in the history of Seminole County, ac- my out for the new president's attention 
cording to Sanford officials. 	 immediately upon his inauguration. 

	

Now these are not just token positions. There's a 	
South Africa's continued illegal occupation method to Sanford's madness and some definite of Narrdbia is likely to provide the first test of 

targets for putting women and minority members the Reagan administration's intentions 
on the city payroll. And the city's well on its way toward Africa. 
to meeting that goal. 	 It has been 25 years since the United 

Francie Wynalda, Sanford's personnel officer, Nations demanded that South Africa place the 
reports that as of Friday, the city had 272 em- former South West Africa under a 
ployees. Of that 272, 83 are black males, 9 are tnteeshlp. World Court opinions In 1950, 
black females, 140 are white males and 40 are 19, and 1971 ordered South Africa to 
whfn tnmnlc Phn+ nh,ni, 	 ,i in 	i 	r.linnimlth II. I)tanI t'nntrnl nf l4nmIhIn And 

DICK WEST 

Waitin1 
On The 
Levy... 

are stealing from 

themselves 

as well as 

their neighbors.' 

PLEASE WRITE 

VVIIII%. £.4IiUI.. £ IWL 	 TTULLILl UU £0 	 '•• ' 

representation among city employees, and In 1976, the U.N. Security Council 
minority members, 33.8 percent. Not bad. 	unanimously demanded that South Africa end JEFFREY HART 

Those percentages are up slightly over 1980 Its 
illegal administration." 

'TS.. 	A ..1..... n..1 th.J,. 

Letters to the editor are welcomed 
for publication. MI letters must be 
signed, with a mailing address and, 
If possible, a telephone number so 
the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will 
respect the wishes of writers who do 
not want their names in print. The 
Evening herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel 
or to conform to space 
requirements. 
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 I was set by some of our former leaders. 
If our FBI, government security, and 
intelligence, had done their Job and had 
thoroughly screened the candidates and 
other government employees holding 
high positions so that we would have 

U honesty and integrity within our 

L government, then much of the evil, like 

	

U Abscam, fraud and corruption would be 	large kickbacks; but when the guilty 	These people get food stamps from the 

	

avoided a better example would be set 	parties get caught, the sentence is 	food stamp office and then go to the dog 

for the people to follow, 	 usually very light or none at all. 	tracks, sell the food stamps to 
— 	 speculators and use the money to 
-' 	The Abscam trial has already 	Sonic of the latest to conic to light Is 	gamble by betting on the dogs. 

	

fl produced some of the criminals within 	Social Security fraud. Even though It 	The more we spend to educate our 

	

111 our government and that has only 	has been going on for )-ears, it just 	people the less they seem to learn. 

	

scratched the surface. Many depart- 	recently has been let out to the public. 	Every time anyone steals from the 

	

nient.s in our government have been 	Sonic iople have as many as three or 	government, they are stealing from 

	

U exposed as having corruption in them 	more Social Security cards and num- 	themselves as well as from their neigh- 

	

and are not administered by trust- 	hers. They use several different names 	hors. Who is the government? No one 

	

worthy personnel. It is a proven fact 	and addresses and collect unem- 	but the people in it. 

	

' that many of the government contracts 	ployment on all. The latest report is 	 Stephen G. Balint Sr. 

	

have been let by peronnel who received 	how sonic people have gone to the dogs. 	 Sanford when of the city's total employees minority 
members boasted 33.6 	and females 17.1 percent, 
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proteges are pushing for an "internal set. The Jean  S Lie tlement" of the kind rejected In Zimbabwe. 
percent. The South West Africa People's Organization 

The city, according to City Manager Warren is Insisting on United Nations-supervised Some very illuminating facts have now that the Seberg story be leaked to damage her 
Knowles, has just about hit Its goal for the female- elections, which most observers believe that emerged about the suicide of former actress reputation. 
minority ratio of city employees, although there SWAPO would easily win. Jean Seberg and its handling by the American Accuracy In Media brought these facts to 
will be a few more hired. The goal, Knowles said , Reagan will face an old dilemma: U.S. media. the attention of the TV networks, the wire

' 

re 

Is to have the same balance of minority-female policy has traditionally aimed at preventing Apparently It Is mcrc•cor.gcnial to much of servlccs, and the inojcr newspapers. 

employees to the total .++workforce.as other. em-+ 
.p1Mion of the African powder keg while 

governments would not 
the media to put out damaging reparta con 
cernlng the FBI than to correct the false 

' CBS News refused to make any correction. 
The Washington Bureau of the Associated 

ployers in the Central Florida market, come to power. The Carter years showed the reports when the actual facts emerge. Press refused also, until pressed by AP 
That's Progress. difficulties and dangera'of this approach as In September 1979, when Seberg killed headquarters In New York. Even then Its 

well as the necessity of building stronger ties herself In Paris, her former husband Romain "correction" was incorrect, stating that FBI 
between the United States and Africa through Gray, the novelist, blamed the FBI. files were "ambiguous" about whether the Bucks For Bigots trade and financial assistance. But a stingy According to Gary, the FBI had circulated Bureau had planted the pregnancy story. 
Congress said no to Increased African aid last stories to the effect that Seberg had been 

On Sept. 5, 1980, the Washington Pest The Ku Klux Klan has gone commercial. The year, and its successor Is not likely to be more pregnant by a Black Panther, that the stories 
printed a lead editorial acknowledging that  well-dressed Klansman or Klanswoman, 	ac- 

cording to press accounts, can now purchase a "F- 

generous. 
Namibia's struggle for Independence 

had so shocked Seberg that she had given 
birth prematurely, and that her child had died the smear of the FBI had been false. When 

shirt to supplement the traditional white sheet. demands a strong American response. 
Human suffering across the African continent 

as a result; and further, that Seberg had been 
so disconsolate Chat she became psychotic 

Romain Cary committed suicide on Dec. 2, 
1980, however, the Post, along with CBS and 

And there are other Kianish Items such cries for humanitarian aid. The new govern- and 	suicidal, 	particularly 	on 	the 	an. ABC News, the Associated Press and United 
earrings, bumper stickers and posters offered for menta that toppled dictatorships Look to the niversarles of the child's death. This story ran Press International, featured the earlier and 
sale by one Klan factory. Business Is reported to United states to make good on Its corn- widely In the media. false stories In their coverage of Gary's 
be brisk, proving that there are bucks in bigotry. mitment to human rights. And all of black That Invaluable media watchdog Accuracy death. 

The Klan's foray into commerce Is an in- Africa looks to the United States to condemn in Media, however, obtained the FBI file on The AP story, datelined Par-is, observed 

teresting 	new 	development. 	However, 	none the white minority regime In South Africa in Jean Seberg last August. It showed the above that Romain Gary had "charged Miss Seberg 
was driven to suicide as a result of a news 

should lose sight of the Klan's old business, which the strongest possible terms. 
Reagan has a chance to live up to the 1980 

allegations to be entirely without foundation, 
The file showed that a wiretap 	Black item planted by the FBI In 1970." The AP even 

It has never abandoned. 
The Klan remains a collection of miserable Republican platform by pushing for "genuine Panther headquarters revealed that Seberg tried to blame the FBI for Gary's death, 

observing that he had been brooding over 
merchants of malice, 

progress (In 	Africa) 	In achieving 	goals 
consistent with American ideals." But it is 

herself believed that Raymond Hewitt, a 
leading Black Panther, was the father of the Seberg's death and had said that "Pie would 

likely that the new president will fall far short child she was then carrying. Seberg at the never forget how his wife's reputation had 
haa,n 	,IIrila,I" 	Th 	TTDT 	pa.A 	(...a,i 

As a hunter, I am tired of being National Forest bombing range, but the 

classified as a red-eyed demon Just out niachine-gun.Iire and bombs doesn't 

to kill. We are doctors, lawyers, judges, drive them out. 
electricians, 	carpenters, secretaries, I don't think they want to face the 
brick layers and housewives. We have facts. 	Those 	against 	are 	too 	busy 

families who spend millions of dollars talking on their soap boxes to find out 

for management of wildlife, not just for what is and what is not. 
hunting. 

I want my children to have what i The humane society is another anti- 

had. I would rather my children be in hunting advocate. They sound 	their 

the woods, than to be on the street ideas into the schools in little pamphlets 

corner selling drugs or worse. with 	cute 	little 	pictures 	of 	animals 

It's the ancient theme that hunting is gathered around campers with 	the 

not necessary. 	This 	is 	not 	ti-tie. 	If caption caption: 	When we gather for 

hunting were abolished, It would hurt a your enjoyment and fun, 	protect us, 

lot of businesses, how many trucks are your friends, from fire and gun. 

bought each year? Also, tires, guns, My children come home from school 
gun stocks and shoe manufacturers. and can't eat supper because we are 
The hunter supports his faintly. hitting venison stew. They want me to 

How many thousands of truckers go buy them a hamburger. I think they 
wouki be out of work hauling hunting are a little twisted In their thinking. My 
goods? children go to school for an education in 

The Florida Audubon Society gained math, reading and writing. 	Not for 
an 	injunction 	against 	opening opinions such as this. Especially from 
Tosohatchee (Orange County) for people who as they say a prayer for 
hunting last weekend. This land was their friends, pop a meatball in their 
paid for by the hunter. iiioutti 

It's 	funny 	they 	say 	protect 	the 
animals. Who Is going to protect them One top official of this organization 
from 	themselves. 	The 	Tosohatchee made the statement that all pit bulls 
deer herd needs thinning out. They are should be killed because when used 
parasitic, 	overpopulated. 	They 	are near hogs or cows, the dogs bite the 
going to starve, become diseased and animals ears. In fact this official said 
the 	until 	there 	is 	nothing 	left 	for all working dogs, birddogs and hounds 
anyone's benefit. should also be 	killed because 	they 

The lady on television said the noise harass their bird and animal friends. 
from the guns would drive the (leer out Aren't 	the 	poodles 	and 	cockers, 
of the country. There Is a substantial dachshunds and collies in for a surprise 
herd of deer around Orlando Inter- if these people get their way? 
national Jetport, but the noise doesn't David P. Murray 
bother them. The same is true of Ocala Sanford 

sagree On One Issue:The DraftMcCoIIum, Reagan Di 
While U.S. 11,!p. Bill McCollum, H- not only bring up the numbers of persons 	 McCollum said an area of govermunent to be held on Feb. 20. 	 -Duke" Adanison, president of the 

yiltamonte Springs, is a great supporter"' in the various branches but also would 	Partl s 8 	 spending to be looked at carefully by 	The site of the, dinner -has' nótas yet United t{oniè SerVlce4 'inc.;-- Jolin 	-. -- 

of President-elect Ronald Reagan, he improve the quality of servicemen. ' 	 freshman Republican members are been set. Jim Stellings, a financial nd.' . Daniels, owner, o( Daniels Oil Co; Mary 

hUll differs with the Californian on the + lie also maintains his position that 	Politics 	

; — _ 	

publications by various governmental visor last year to the re-election cam- Joyce Bateman director of career 

uest1on of the draft. 	 women should not be drafted. Despite his 	 . - 
	 agencies which appear to be for the palgn of State Rep. Bobby Brantley, It. education for the Seminole County sehuxil 

Reagan is opposed to reinstituting the own feelings the courts could rule that 	Donna Estes 	
+ 	 major purpose of generating pressure on Longwood, is chairman of the dinner, 	system; Art Maheu, general manager of 

draft. McColluiu has been in favor of the women must be drafted along with men," 	 the Congress to meet their objectives. 	McCollum headed the committee for Florida Public Utilities, and Sheila 

draft for some tuiie and his election to (tie McCollumn noted. 	 three years prior to running for Roberts, civic leader. 
Congress hasn't changed his position 	McCollwn has rented a small ef- 	 "I don't think those agencies should Congress.  

any. 	 ficiency apartment in Marina Towers, Community Services Administration will 	spend that money on lobbying," tie said. 	 Dr. Weldon is also president of 

It 'I believe we have to return to the across the state line in Virginia. "It's as lose some and the Equal Employment 	"They should have a method of 	 Seminole Community College. 

draft," McCollum said on a recent visit to large as a one-bedroom apartment 'on Opportunity agency can expect cuts, 	disseminating information, however." 	Earl Weldon, president of the Greater 

the Florida's 5th Congressional District the hill' but costs a little less," he said. 	"I don't know if It will be eliminated," 	 Sanford Chamber of Commerce, has 	Adamson is also chairman of the 

and to his Altamonte Springs home. 	IAx)king toward budgetary cuts which he said, adding most of the cuts will not 	McCollum is to be guest speaker for the appointed five new directors for one-year chamber's annual membership drive. 

lcCollum, during his campaign for may be in the offing, he said that some be as drastic or in one area as the public 	Seminole County Republican Executive terms In office. 	 Kick-off for (lie drive will be a breakfast, 

bffice, said reinstituting the draft would social programs will be cut. lie said the expects. 	 Committee's annual Lincoln Day dinner 	The new directors are: William Feb. 10 at the chamber. 

Growing 

Older 
Lou Cottin 

of noing so, ror no wiu no surrounoen by 
foreIgn-policy hardliners who can be ex-
pected to favor the remnants of colonial 
power in Africa. 

Most Influential will be Richard Allen, 
Reagan's national security adviser. Allen was 
a founder and senior staffer of Georgetown 
University's Center for Strategic and 
International Studies, a right-wing think 
tank that provided analysis for the Reagan 
campaign and personnel for the new ad-
ministration. 

During his tenure in the Nixon White House, 
Allen pressured the State Department to 
permit the importation of Rhodesian chrome 
in violation of U.N. sanctions. And he 
reportedly urged that the United States take 

ume was a major unanciat supporter or this 
terrorist group. 

The transcripts of the FBI wiretap also 
showed that Jean Seberg was by no means 
shocked by the stories that were circulating 
about the child's parternity. She phoned her 
Black Panther Intimates from Switzerland, 
telling them to get a copy of the Issue of 
Newsweek In which the story most 
prominently appeared. She thought they 
"would get a big kick out of It." She also spoke 
of suing Newsweek for a large sum of money, 
and implied that she would share it with the 
Panthers. As things turned out, she never did 
sue in the United States, where truth is a valid 
defense against libel charges. 

The FBI file shows further that Its 

...... 	a a 	at. a aVFVIW 	a&y U 

charges and said nothing about the conclusive 
evidence of their falsity. 

Of all the major media, only NBC News 
made a straightforward factual correction 
based on the FBI files last August. 

CBS News repeated the old canard. On Dec. 
3, Charles Kuralt told the audience for Its 
morning news that "Gary eI.lrned she — 

Seberg — had been driven to her death by 
rumors planted by the FBI ... When the story 
Caine out In 1970, Jean Seberg went into 
premature labor. Her baby died tiree days 
later." 

The treatment of this story by the media 
was, at the very least, highly unprofessional. 
To me, In any case, it Indicates an active 

the "politically courageous act" of declaring 	Washington headquarters specifically hatred on the part of much of the media for 
South Africa to be a key ally. 	 rejected a suggestion by its LceAngeles office vital U.S. security agencies. 

BERRYS WORLD 	
JACK ANDERSON 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Hey, gang, we're: 
in Luck. The 1980 income tax forms now in the ,
mall or delivered already have been aim-
pined. Again. 

Yes, folks, IRS officials estimate 80 percent 
of the taxpayers will be able to complete the 
forms with no more guidance than is provided 
by the mere 40 pages of Instructions and 
tables Included in the packet. 	 + 

The remainIng 14 percent will have to fend 
for themselves, but here are a few tips that 
may prove helpful: 

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION - 
One of the compensations of being unem-
ployed is that you don't have to pay taxes on 
the wages you don't earn while you are out of 
work. 

INVESTMENT CREDIT - Although you, 
get full credit for any good Investments, you. 
also receive the blame for any bad In-
vestments. 

It does no good to try to put the blame off on 
your broker, your psychiatrist, your mother-
In-law or bum steers you might have 
overheard eavesdropping on clients of E. F. 
Hutton. 

U your spouse holds you responsible fc 
making a bid Investment, so will the goverr$ 
ment, 

SELF-EMPLOYMENT TAX - Some 
employers try to lower their tax liabIlity by 
hiring themselves to do certain Jobs. It won't 
work. 

Even though you are your own boss, and 
therefore owe it to yourself, you still must pay 
taxes on it. 

EARNED INCOME CREDIT - You get no 
credit for Income earned on days you called In 
sick when you were feeling ok, or for time 
Writ lolling around the water cooler. 

The amount you were paid In excess of what 
you were worth should be entered on Part II, 
Schedule TS. 

MEDICAL EXPENSES — No deductions 
may be claimed for unsolicited medical 
advice tendered by friends, co-workers and 
strangers sitting next to you on the bus. 

However, If you took somebody's advice 
and had your head examined, the cost of the 
examination may be deducted. 

FOREIGN TRUSTS — Never trust a 
foreigner is  good rule of thumb. Any money 
lost because of trust placed in foreigners 1$ 
not deductible. If, however, your money was 
in travelers checks, there is an American 
Express office In the next town. 

SHORT-TERM ASSETS - Any asset that 
wears out or goes on the blink while it Is still 
WOW warranty is considered short-term 
This means It can only be depredated by the 
amount not covered by the warranty. 
Forgetting to mail In the warranty 
registration card is no excuse. 	 + 

DEATH BENEFIT EXCLUSION - Anyone 
who was dead during the entire calendar year 
benefits by not having to file a tax return. 

However, this exclusion does not apply If 
Income earned after death exceeds the level 
calculated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
to be a "living wage." 

CREDIT FOR THE ELDERLY — If you 
are 66 or older, enter age on Schedule RP. 
You won't get any money back but someone 
may and you a credit card. God knows your 
children won't give you any credit. 
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from federal, state and local facilities — 

another basic responsibility of the Marshal's 
Service. Asa result, there is no way of 
knowing whether prisoners were moved as 
scheduled — or at all. 

— Quo. In the h'r'dling of Internal 
finances. The records on cash advance, to 
protected prisoners and deputy marshals, for 
eLemple, were found to be either inadequate 
or nonexIstent. In many case,, Ngatcrs 
discovered that the cash advances fair ex-
ceeded the amount that could legally be in-
curred for th. given expense,. Exese, ad-
vances sometimes amounted to until 
hundred dollars each. 

— Sloppy reimbursement methods. 
Payment vouchers submitted by Individesi 
marshals for various expenses often 1aeked 
proper Invoices or receipts. Where a 
duplicate instead of the required cria1 
Invoice was submitted, there we, no ex-
planation of why, and no aenrance that the 
payment had not already been made. 

Fixed-Income Tenants 
Must Fight High Rents 

By LOU tOTTIN 	 In Baltimore, National People's Action 
The rental vacancy rate nationally Is met last April to teach members how to 

less than 5 percent. That's the lowest fight for rent control. They decided that 
since these statistics have been corn- to get rent control, they would have to 
piled. 	 amend the city charter. That would 

The General Accounting Office require the signatures of 10,000 
declares that the situation has reached a 	registered voters by Aug. 20. 
"crisis level." 	 Their campaign was launched on July 3 

Landlords lick their chops and chortle 	with the help of 60 organizations, in- 
with glee. "When the leases are up," they cludlng churches and labor groups. Some 
say, "we'll sock it to our tenants." 	1,200 volunteers signed up 36,000 

Face it. Anyone whose income Is less registered voters by the deadline. 
than $10,000 a year will be in trouble. 	More encouraging news conies from 

Senior citizens on fixed incomes will be 	California. Howard Jarvis, who gained 
asking themselves: "Do we continue to national fame as the sponsor of the tax-
eat? Or do we pay the increased rents cutting Proposition 13, last June offered a 
demanded by our greedy landlords?" 	state initiative designed to end local rent 

Recently, the landlords of a Long 	control. 
Island, N.Y., building demanded a 40 	Although homeowners out-number and 
percent rent increase of their tenants, 	outregister tenants by 10 percent in 
more than half of whom are over 60. 	California, the measure was defeated by 

Those tenants have taken their In- a margin of 65 percent to 35 percent. It 
diords to court, but they don't know 	lost in every California county! 
whether they'll win the case. 	 There's no question that failure to 

That's an individual situation, of 	establish rent control will adversely 
course. But it's Indicative of the kind of 	affect senior citizens, who frequently 
problems renters all over the nation will 	must sell their large homes and move 
lace. 	 into apartments. It's obvious that such 

The struggle is national. Local action 	moves will become impossible unless 
must, therefore, coordinate with county, 	rent control is established throughout the 
state and national action, 	 country. 

In New Jersey, for example, tenants' 	We seniors have a job to do in this 
organizations have mushroomed. Con- struggle. We must rally our aging friends 
cerned about rent increases, poor 	and our children to push hard for rent 
maintenance and conversions of their controL 
buildings to expensive condominiums, 	Activists among us should bring the 
New Jersey tenants launched a drive for 	issue of rent control and housing Into our 
a national conference of tenants, 	clubs, our centers and our conversations. 

They hosted a three-day National 	Let's become leaders in the fight for rent 
Tenant Movement Conference at Case 	control wherever we live. 
Western Reserve Law School in 	For specific Information on how to 
Cleveland earlier this year. The result 	organize for rent control, write to: 
was the formation of a National Tenants Woody Widrow, Shelterforce, 380 Main 
Union to work for remit cuntrol. 	 St., East Orange, N.J. 07018. 

U.S. Must Strengthen Air Defenses 
By HAROLD W. ROOD 	 to fly regular patrols off the east coast 	those bombers that evade the In- 

of the United States. 	 terceptor aircraft. Some notion of the Special To The Herald 	VIEWPOINT     
President-elect Reagan has promised 	

It Is not as though there has been no 	
scale of such defense may be had from

that when his administration takes 	
i 

the Soviet Union; the Soviet Union 

office it will remedy the weakness-es in bomber can carry cruise missiles as 	warning of the sad state of U.S. air 	deploys over 2,600 aircraft and 12,000 

	

defenses. The Chairman of the Joint 	anti-aircraft missiles to defend Its this country's ability to defend itself well as ordinary atom bombs. 	
Chiefs of Staff has regularly mentioned 	territory and its allies abroad. One major 	These forces pose a devastating 	the fact in his annual report to Congress 

weakness that will have to be remedied threat to the people, industry, and 	as has the Air Force chief of staff. In 	The air defense of the United States if that promise is to be carried out, is military strength of the United States. 	1917, for example, the Air Force, while 	must Include weapons capable of In. the lack of any effective air defense in 	In the fifteen years during which the 	reporting on Soviet bombers intruding 	tercepting Soviet ballistic missiles and 
the United States. What makes such a Soviet Union has been equipping Itself 

	

measure necessary is the formidable with so numerous a force, 
the United Into the U.S. Air Defense Zone, stated 	cruise missiles. Such weapons have not 

	

that the United States does not have "a 	yet been fully-developed but they must 

	

nature of the forces that the Soviet States has permitted its own defenses to detailed air defense" and that the Air 	be. The most advanced technology 
Union has available for striking the deteriorate to the point where it can 	Force had sufficient Interceptors to do 	must be applied to the problem and that 

- United States from the air. 	 barely control American air space 	
no more han barely control U.S. air 	quickly as possible. peacetime. At the time when Soviet 

There are 1400 intercontinental 	missiles and medium bombers were 
space "in peacetime." 	 possible.  

ballistic missiles (ICBMs) aimed at 	first introduced Into Cuba, In 1962, the 	In the face of the Soviet record for 	
The air defense of the United States targets in the United States from 	United States had over 1,700 Interceptor using force to gain its ends and of the 	

will not be complete until It extends out protected sites in the Soviet Union. 	aircraft and hundreds of anti-aircraft singlemindedness with which the Soviet 	
over the North Pacific and the North 

	

', Some of those ICBMs carry as many as missiles deployed within the United Union continues to arm itself, it is only 	
Atlantic, for the United States will be 

	

eight nuclear warheads, each of which States. Two years later, the Secretary prudent that the United States take 	
unable to reinforce and support its 

	

can be directed at its own particular of Defense began a reduction in the every possible step to defend its people 	
forces overseas In South Korea, Japan 

	

target to deliver an explosive Yield forces defending the United States from from the consequences of a Soviet at 	
and Western Europe without the equal to two million tons of TNT. There air attack. Now, 15 years after the tack. 	 capability to defend the air and sea are 87 Soviet submarines that can fire a reduction was begun, the Air Force has 	

Certainly one of the first steps that 	routes by which reinforcements must total of 1,000 ballistic missiles some 	148 interceptor aircraft with which to 
must be taken Is to develop a program 	move. from as far away as 4,000 miles. defend the United States, including of civil defense that will provide the 

	

Another 68 Soviet submarines can Alaska and Hawaii. That is fewer American people with the greatest 	All such measures as those outlined launch cruise missiles armed with aircraft than were lost by the United possible protection from nuclear at- here require great expenditure of 
nuclear warheads. The best of those States during the attack on Hawaii in tacit. That 

may seem extravagant so human effort, time and money. But 
have a range of 2,000 miles and can December 1941. In addition there are 10 lo

ng as there Is peace, it will not seem without such measures the United 
enter U.S. airspace without eliciting Air National Guard interceptor 

so when war comes. Nations that are States cannot expect to survive a war 

	

', timely warning from American radar. squadrons with a total of 179 aircraft, smaller and poorer than the United 	yet alone defend the Western Alliance, 
There are 160 of the new SS-20 medium all of which are obsolete and which can 

States provide such protection for their 

	

range ballistic missiles which when only be manned after their pilots 
are populations. Finland and Switzerland, 	In two world wars, the allies of the 

: located in eastern Siberia, as some are, summoned from home or civilian Jobs 
. 	 for example, are constructing sufficient United States bought time with the 

can strike Alaska, its oilfields, pipeline during an emergency. The hundreds f 

	

' and oil-loading ports. There are 201 anti-aircraft missiles that once 
blast shelters to protect their entire 	blood and treasure of their citizens 

I Soviet heavy bombers of the kind that defended American cities have 
all populations. The Peoples Republic of while the United States got half-ready. 

regularly fly out of Cuban airfields disappeared not to be replaced. In fact, China has constructed great un- The U.S. has no allies today with the 
 

along the Atlantic Coast of the United the air defense of the United States is derground shelters beneath its prin- strength to make that kind of a 

States. Each of those can carry, 	 cipal cities so that the population of sacrifice. 
less formidable today than was the air 

those cities can take refuge during 	no easier today to believe that addition to atomic bombs, air-launched defense of Oahu on the day that Pearl It is  
1 	 nuclear attacks. Can the United States war will come than It was at 10 minutes cruisemissiles with nuclear war-heads, hads, Harbor was attacked. 

so that a bomber need come no closer to 	 really do less to protect its citizens? 	to eight, HawaIIan-time on Dec. 7, 1941. 
Its target than 200 miles to launch an 	This weakening of U.S. air defense 	

• 	 Yet If the nation is not better prepared 
effective attack. The 180 Soviet Back- has occurred during a period when the 	Of equal importance to civil defense this time around than It was in that now 
fire, medium bombers can attack the Cuban air force, located only 90 miles Is an active and vigorous air defense distant December, the American 

! United states from bases in the Soviet off the coast of the United States has capable of intercepting bombers or 
people and thir allies will suffer con-

" Union on a one-way trip; or can be re- been equipped with over 160 combat missiles aimed at targets In the United 

U fueled in the air for a round-trip, or may aircraft all furnished by the Soviet States. That will require a force of 
sequences too terrible even to imagine. 

	

3' launch an attack on the United States Union and during a time, starting at Interceptor aircraft to deal with 	(Di. Road is professor of 

	

a and then fly on to Soviet bases in Cuba. least as early as 1971, when Soviet bombers as well as anti-aircraft 	ternatloital relations at Claremont 

The Backfire like the Soviet heavy heavy bombers have used Cuban bases missiles on the ground to deal with Men's College, Claremont, Calif. 

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Marshal's 
Service Is  morass of waste, inefficiency and 
mismanagement, according to confidential 
audits burled In Justice Department files, 
What makes the situation truly pathetic Is 
that the officials in charge apparently haven't 
the foggiest notion of how to clean up the 

Perhaps the most glaring example of the 
sorry state of affairs is fundamental: The 
marshals can't keep up with the criminal 
warrants that they are supposed to Lenie. One 
report reviewed by my associate Indy Badh-
war shows that the backlog of unexecuted 
warrants, which totaled 33,000 when first 
added tç in 1976, had risen to an Incredible 
40,000 In in. 

Failure to issue these warrants has not only 
allowed the criminals who should have been 
served to remain at large; It has also 
destroyed the Intent of the Speedy Trials Act 
of 1974, which requires the marshals to show 
"due diligence" in arresting felony suspects 
and getting them into court expeditiously. 

'SPACE shuttle! I thought this was the Eastern 
;hutll8 bt#Zwe6n Washington and New York." 

Investigators found that the service's top 
management has been unable to figure out 
what's causing the growing backlog, much 
Ins devise some way of dealing with it. This 
means the backlog will keep right on 
mushrooming. 

The warrant files are a shambles. "Copes 
of warrants themselves, as well as in. 
veetigative reports and confirmation copies 
of Information fed Into the National Crime 
Information Center, were missing," one 
report stated. 

The Information center Is a nationwide 
computerized system designed to provide 
statistics on crimes and criminals. But the 
Marshal's Service either fed Inaccurate in-
formation to the center or none at all, with the 
result, investigators said, that the capture of 
fugitives was actually "Impeded." 

Other examples of bureaucratic bungling 
turned up by the auditors Include: 

— Failure even to set up procedures to keep 
track of the transportation of prisoners to and 

The Marshal's Serlvce poohbahs, who hav* 
shown neither the ability nor the Inclination tO 
clean up their own mess, may get somi 
uorequested help from Capitol Hill. The In? 
ternal Justice Department files detailing thç 
wutl and mismanagement are now (n the 

of Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, who is 
Planning a comprehensive investigation. 

W4ATE PE(ZING ORDER: In the hop4 
of avoiding any embarrassing aidrmlshe 
with Reagan confidant Sen. Paul Laxalt, I 
Isv., Majority Leader Howard Baker, R 

Teen., has tried to make It perfectly clear tO 
the incoming White House cI.ew that he will b4 
their top contact In the Senate. 

Whuc they were In their long 
mauttlly 

exIles 
GOP nators could operate 	more 
loosely, but Bakw Is going to Insist that hi 
c+sgus treat their new statue with prope$ 
procedural decors President-elect Reaga4 
and his 
La"

staff have assured Baker that he, no IM 	will be their main contact on CapIta 
Hill. 

I I' 

. -•.__.t 	• 	-- 	 . . .- -- 	•- 	 . 	+ 	• . 	 + 	I 	 ._ • 
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SPORTS 	 1 
J Winfield Re members 'Brush Off' 

SA -tvenlng Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. ii, mi 

Gulls-Lemon-Scott 	 Oviedo Downs .,, 

Tn0fecta 'Handles' 	I... , .,- 

. 1 

Hornets 52=49' 
(

, ,

.  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 18, 1981-9 

NEW YORK (UPI) 
- Dave Winfield remembers it as if it were yesterday. 

It happened was eight years ago in one of those 
big supermarkets in St. Louis, and Winfield, then a 
rookie ii,ith San Diego, was a little awed, because 
for the first time in his life he was going to meet his 
boyhood idol - Bob Gibson. 

Doing his best to keep his excitement under 
reasonable control, Winfield walked over to Gibson, 
who was somewhat preoccupied, 

"Hi, Bob," he greeted him. "My name is Dave 
Winfield, I play for San Diego and I just wanted to 
say hello." 

Gibson grunted and merely went on doing what he 
had been. 

Winfield's world practically came apart. He's 
gotten over it by now and still feels Bob Gibson is 
one of the greatest pitchers he has ever seen. 

Trying to recall that episode Thursday, following 
the announcement of Gibson's election to the Hall of 
Fame by the Baseball Writers Association of 
America, Gibson wasn't able to. 

"I honestly don't remember it," he said. "I'm 
sure if he says so, it happened, but I had no idea who 
he was from Adam. Probably that hurt him. But it 
wasn't anything personal against him. Most likely I 
was concentrating on something else and when I do 
that, I give it my complete attention. I did the same 
thing when I was pitching." 

He did it so well in his l7 seasons with the St. Louis 
Cardinals he was almost like a machine out there on 

SCOREBOARD 

Lake Howell,, 8 1w69 
By SAM COOK 	and handled the ball snapping out of a two-game 

Herald Sports Editor 	flawlessly when guards Bruce slump which cost the 
LONG WOOD-Whenever Brightman 	and 	Tim Greyhounds a share of the 

the notion arises around O'Shaughnessy were saddled conference lead. Lyman is 
Lyman that the school's with foul trouble. Brightman now 12.4 overall and 5-2 in the 
nickname may have been added 16 points and five Five Star. 
derived from the neigh- steals. 	 "Gills was great. I've been 
borhood Dog Track, the 	But the matinee came to an trying to get him to display 
chagrin on the faces of the abrupt close in the fourth more leadership," Lawrence 
school's heavyweights is quarter when the trifecta of said about his senior and 
readily noticeable. 	 Gillis-Lemon-Scott hit on three year starter. 

After all, perish the thought every race. 	 "And he's show some of 
that an institution of learning 	With the Greyhounds those qualities the last few 
would borrow the moniker of holding a shakey 56-51 ad- games," said Lawrence. 
a gambling establishment, vantage, Gulls and Lemon 	Gillis, though, felt the 

To everyone in attendance quinellaed for 12 points as the slump was due to lackadsical 
here Friday night, however, Greyhounds outscored Howell practice habits. "We got 
the origin Greyhounds was 16-5 and seize a 72-56 bulge. lazy," said Neal. We got 
never more apparent as 	The onslaught took just embarrassed by DeLand (74- 
Lyman's human Greyhounds three minutes or about the 57). 
raced 	over and under time for Mx races at that "We got big headed after all befuddled Lake Howell squad adjacent track. 	

those wins. We know we have in a wild fourth quarter. 	"I thought our defensive the 
best team, now we've got Lyman outdistanced the blackouts were the key," said to prove it." 

Hawks by 12 lengths - 81.69. Lemon, who soured the Silver 	Meanwhile, Howell's Greg It paid 24 Neal Gulls to win, 21 Hawks with 8-11 floor shots Robinson was still staring at Antoine "Pop" Lemon to including four without a miss histurno' Ar charts like a near place and 16 William Scott to in the first half. 	
miss Perfecta ticket, hoping show. 	 "Coach (Norman) Ready for it to change. 

Oh, that Neal Gillis. Even a told us to, 'go full speed in the 
missed slam dunk attempt fourth quarter. Run until you 	"We didn't take care of the 
could not bring a frown to can't run no more,'" con- ball," muttered Greg staring 
Tom Lawrence's face after cluded Lemon. 	 at the turnover column which 
the senior turned inasplendid 	Which the 'Hounds did, totaled 21. "Lyman's got a 
24-point performance. 	lighting up 32 points on the big fine team. It's hard to match 

"I've been missing my board by hitting on 12of17 up with them. 
dunks in practice too," said tickets as Greyhounds rushed 
Gillis with a shake of the to the basket like they were 	"And you can't sit in a zone, 
head. "I guess I just slowed cashierwindows. 	 when you're behind. Hey, they 
up too much." 	 The 12-of-17 field goals can shoot too," reminded 

It would have been the first improved Lyman to 30.of-50 Robinson. 
time Gills and his racing on the evening, a very humid 	You can add run to that last 
kennel slowed up in quarter 60 per cent. In the second half remark too. 
four. The 'Hounds took a Lyman was 19-of-28.  
slight 4945 lead into the final 	Following Scott's 16 points Lake Howell 1118 16 24-49 
eight minutes due to an ex- was steady Kelvin Hillman Lyman 	14 20 15 32-81 
cellent night by Howell's with 14 markers. Junior Eric 
Mark Layton. 	 French, averaging 11 points a 	Sudle Ferritto threw in 14 

Howell's do-everything game, did not score, but was points to pace Lyman past 
forward tossed in 27 points, hampered by a thigh injury, winless Lake Howell in girls 
hauled down nine, rebounds 	Lawrence was happy with action. -.... -.--.----.----- -.- ....-... - ....___...---,,_____. 	 .-.- 	 -.--. 

the first half fro 35 per cent. Mullee only took 
six shots in the first 16 minutes sinking half of 
them and a free throw for only seven points. 

"I think defensively we won the bailgame," 
said winning coach Dale Phillips. "We tried to 
deny Mullee the ball as much as we could. We 
came out in a man-to-man and sagged off pf 

'We tried to deny the ball 

Milton 
"1 probably couldn't finish an inning," he said 

dryly. Dog Racing (1) 	2. Wright Caper (6). 3. Stolen 
Charm (6). 1 	Big W's Dinasoar 

Methodist 79. Va 	Wesleyan 69 
Rollins 95. New Pall: 
St. Andres 84. Chris 	Newpuil fl('-n retired rith the Card a1s in 1975. For two (17 	5 	Woolen 	(8. 	6 	Gypy 

82 

Richman 

Q 

reasons. SANFORD.ORLANDO 
FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 

Assasin 	(5, 	7. 	Mrs 	Jug 	(101.8 90 
Thomas More 103, Shaw Coil 	9 1 

"1y legs were killing me," he said, offering the 'IST Race-54, 	3I. 11th 	5 16, 	C. 	1, 	Rover 	Doug Midwest 

first reason. "And it was a mental thing, too. I was KCISO Kane 	26.20 	18 60 	9.80 (6). 	2. 	R K's 	So 	Sassy 	(10) . 	3 Broom Dancer (61. 1. Novel (SI. 3 
Dakota Weslcyan 80. Black I(ilt 

UPiSports Writer going through a lotta personal things. I remember 6 Bootsy White 	10 60 	SIc' 67 
- 	

- one game where the other team 	had the bases full 
Ted u.S. 	 Pool (52). 6 	Manatee Deke 

Q (6.7) 161.20; T (7•5.I) S612.I0' 7 	Rev Reed (l2) 	Sum Bob - 
Grand View 78, Ml Mercy 59 
Huron 62, SD 	Tech 37 

the mound, winning 251 games while losing 174, 
and I was pitching. I found myself standing on the 2nd Race -1,,D: 

8 Surflre Penny 	12.80 

Mo (8) 
12th - 	716, C 	I. PK'S Pepper 

Idaho St 	77, Montana St 	71 

mound thinking about my ex-wife. I knew it was 1.20 	310 Iilinos Coll. 18, DP,iuw 71 
striking out 3,117 batters, and compiling a spec- time to quit." 

7 Ted's Stormy 	 310 	300 (6). 	2 Jason Scot) 	(12): 	3 	Fleet 
toot 

Luther 80, Buena Vista 61 

tacular 2.91 ERA. And he won the big ones, too. He With 401 writers casting ballots, Gibson needed 
6 TR'S Blue Bell 	 120 

GUI) 17.60; P (82) 11.10; T (8 

Zella (I). 	I 	Cycle Prop (ID). 
5 A Pick (5). 6 	Clean Lee (6). 7 

Mankato St 	8). St 	Cloud St 
No 	Dakota 17. No 	Colo 65 won a record seven straight games in the World 301 votes, or 75 per cent of the ballots, to be elected 26) 	oo 11.1 	331.10 Amy Pool (8). 8 	Revel (5 2) No Oak 5' 96, NebraskaOmaIi, 

Series and is the only pitcher ever to win the seventh to the Hall of Fame, and he was named by 337. 3rd Race -5.16, M: 32.15 
2 Star 

83 

game of the World Series twice. Bowie Kuhn, National League President Chub 

	

Trace 	860 	460 	3.20 

	

3 Duflunkey 	 6 60 	140 
Smpson 61, Upper Iowa 60 
Wartburg 70, Dubuque 69 Five times he won 20 games or more, something Feeney and Hall of Fame President Ed Stack were 8 Manatee Radar 	 260 Radio-TV William Penn 69, Central 56 

no other pitcher in Cardinals' history was able to do. on hand for Gibson's election. So was his new boss 0 (2.3) 13.60; P (23) 31.40; T (2• Southwest 

Years ago, I asked Gibson what he wished to be and former Cardinals' 	teammate, Joe Torre. lth Race -s.16,D 	32.07 
TELEVISION 

6 	)m 	American 
Arizona St 	78, UCLA 71. 301 
1 	Texas remembered for most, and he gave me a one word 3Mineola Big Jill 	9.10 	180 	4,00 

Angler, 
(Cable 13) 

Baptist 	62, 	St 	Ed 
wadS 60 

answer - "consistency." He used the same word Torre has always been particularly fond of Gibson 2 Choice Top 	 1)00 	510 730 	p.m 	-- 	MISL 	Soccer. leTotjrneau 10, C.11 Coast flt'l.' 

Thursday, on becoming only one of 11 players ever and knows him probably better than anyone else in 5 Artesian Well 	 310 Baltimore 	Blast 	vs 	H,lrtfcrct 46 

to be elected to the Hall of Fame on the first ball baseball. 0 (2.3) 56.00; P (3•2) 160.50; T (3. Hellions, 	(Due 	to 	mandatory Montana 69 Weber St 	62 

"Probably when I'm 60, if I see some kid doing 
"Bob isn't the easiest guy In the world to un- 

2.S) 3I7.20 
Sth Race - 	. C: 35.53 

blackout regulations, some games 
or events may not be seen in your 

Southwestern 	126. 	Arlinqto,, 
Papt 98 

something wrong out there, I'll probably say I can 
derstand if you don't really know him," Torte said. I Poinsetta 	1010 	5.10 	3.20 

6 Lucky Susie 	 1 70 	2.80 

area,) 	(Cable 13) 
10 p.m - Tennis. "Mens 

West 
"I caught him in the 1965 All-Star game in Mm- s Surf 

Volvo Arizona St 	78, UCLA 11 
do better than that," he said. "I even think now I nesot.a, and he struck the side out to end the game. 

Bird 	 280 
0(1.6) 25.20; P (1.6) 65.30; T 

Grand 	Masters 	Tournament', 
(Due 	to 

Cal Poly 510 65 	Northridge 56 

can go out there and pitch three or four innings - if We were in the shower together and I said, 'Nice 
(I. 

6- 5) 	196.00 
mandatory 	blackout 

regulations, some games or events 
Cal St 	LA. 79, Cal St flkrSIit'ld 78 
Chico St 	82. Sonoma St. anybody's interested." game, Gibby.' No, I called him Bob; I didn't feel I 6th Race - S.16, A: 3153 may not be seen in your area), 

57 
Denver 89, Fort Lewis 66 

That made him laugh a little, and it might've been could call him Gibby. He didn't even answer me. 
I Poncho Michael 7500 	7.60 	300 
S Manatee 

(Cable 13) Dominijue: 	Hills 	15. 	Ii. 

the early glass of wine he drank to get over his Mind you, it was just him and me in the shower." 
Columbus 	12.10 	600 

3 Crow's Truck 	 3.20 

Ii 	P.m 	- 	NBA 	Basketball, 
Atlanta Hawks VS. Golden Stale 

Riverside Al 
George Fm, 83, Warner P.. nervousness at facing all the wilters. Dave Winfield needn't feel so bad. 0(43) $1.10, F (45) 157.10; 1 (4. Warriors, (WTBS 17) /c' 

5.3) 103.20 H..... ....., C. 	., 	............ 

_________________________ 	 OVIEDO (52): Robinson 6, Jones 8, Burge 

--.-,. 	

•. -. 	 .:':--•- 	 ...•• 	 . 	 tfl,. .-crns, 

By BENTON WOOD 
Herald Sports Writer 

ORLANDO - "Get the ball to Greg." 
In Bishop Moore basketball land that has 

been the season long motto. They have either 
lived or died with the 6'6" junior. 

Mullee equaled his 23 point average Friday 
night against Oviedo, but his 12 fourth quarter 
points made little difference as the Lions held 
on for a 52-49 win to remain unbeaten in the 
Orange-Belt conference. 

Clutch free throw shooting in the final 
session allowed Oviedo to go up 51.41 with 2:03 
in the game. 

Bishop Moore coach Gregg Robinson didn't 
like the direction his Hornets' seemed headed. 
So he signaled for a timeout and shouted the 
magic words, "Get the ball to Greg." 

The junior center responded by moving 
away from the basket for three consecutive 15 
foot jumpers closing the Lion edge to 51-47 
with 25 seconds remaining. 

Five seconds later, teammate Quentin 
Green sank a pair of charity tosses for a two 
point Bishop Moore deficit. 

On the ensuing inbounds pass, the Lions 
apparently had turned the ball back over to the 
Hornets but the officials ruled otherwise 
giving Oviedo new life. They responded by 
breaking the Bishop Moore full court press 

'If we had gotten the 
ball that last time, 

It would have been a 

different bailgame.' 

-Gregg Robinson 

with tiny guard Kurt Kline clinching the L. 
contest with nine ticks left by canning one of 

- -, 
  

i '_'~~ 	two free throws. 
"If we had gotten the ball that last time," 

Robinson reminisced, "it would have been a 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent different ball game." 

Oviedo started out hot while the Hornets 

Lyman's Greyhound Neal Gulls is off to the races couldn't seem to get untracked the entire first 

In the hounds victory over Lake Howell Friday half. The Lions were six of nine from the floor 
in the first six minutes as they blitzed to a 12-3 night. The "sleek and strong" Gillis raced to 2- 	lead. They cooled off some, but Bishop Moore 

points on (lie evening as lie and Antoine "POP" kept throwing up bricks as Oviedo owned a 24. 
Lemon peppered the Hawks with a 32-point fourth 21 halftime advantage. 
(muarter. 	 The)tnrnmt 	li,.t QA tp.m Gh.. fl 

7th Race- 	.. 8:35.50 Pro Basketball 
_,, 	.,,,, cn,i,-,,,u 	3!. 

6.1 
I Evening Jane 	600 	3.10 	260  Loyola Marymount 77. Santa 
6Mookc's Stake 	7.10 	1.80 
2 Tiger Princess Eastern Conference 

Clara75 
500 

0(1.6) 25.00; P (II) 45.00; 1 () Atlantic 	Division 
PanIc Lutheran AS, E Wash 83 

6•2) 416.20 W L PcI. GB 
Peppe'rdine 63, San Diego 50 

5th Race -si, 8:32.05 Phila 	 40 8 833 
Portland 79. St. Mary's 56 
Rocky Mountain 82, 	Carroll 	67 

I RR Kathy 	19.10 	7.60 	160 
Boston 37 9 801 2 St 	Martin's 81, W 	Wasti 	61 

8 Booker Tom 	 800 	1.10 New York 	21 
Wash 19 

19 .587 17 Stanisl,ius St 	68, San Francisco 
7 Impala Crystal 	 5.10 2/ II) 20 St 	6.1 

0(1.1)72.20; P11.5) 3SS.I0; 1(1. New 	Jersy 	12 36 250 28 Wash 	6S. Stanford 5F 
57) 557.20 Central 	Division Wash 	St 	63. Cali f 	57 

5th Race - 2, A: 31.17 Milwauke 	35 12 .715 
3 Big .. C 	2380 	6,40 	4.20 Indiana 	 28 19 596 7 
I Sistey Scott 	 .1 60 

Chicago 	21 26 417 II 
Bowling 

0(3-1)44.40; P (3.5) 215.60; 1 (3 Atlanta 	 19 78 101 16 
84) 575.00 Cleveltici 	16 31 340 19 DeBARY SOCIAL LEAGUE 

10th Race -5.16, A: 31.65 Detroi t 	 Ii 36 231 24 (ator 	Culvert 	289': 166' . 	Ic, 
l Manatee Angel 55.4o 	1700 	120 Western Conference Van 	Lawn 	Cart' 	281 	us, 	Ko,,' 

Estates 	No 	I 	776' .- 	119' 	- V illagi' 2 N's Brent Went 	1.10 	360 Midwest Division 

Native Boy 	 1.80 W L PC 1. GB TV 77)': 181z, Senez Builders 227 
O (2.4) 117.60; P (4.3) 1005.50; 1 San 	Anton 	32 16 66/ 129, 	Jaycees 	218' 	237 

(4.3.5) 3651.60 Ulat, 	 21 26 147 101 . Rr'tl P.. White Meats 211215. WI,),' 
11th Race -5.16, C: 31.51 Ka,, 	City 	71 27 .438 11 Il,'itianl 	189267. 	Kus e 	Estates 

7 Kiehl 	 39.80 	990 	1.10 Houston 	20 26 435 II No 	7)71185: L.onqwocid T ravel,', s 
l Hondo H'ymn 	 8.70 	8.60 Denver 	 16 79 356 14' uS 311 
3 Mr. Pix 	 800 Dallas 	 8 10 167 21 Gaines 	Steve 	t)olloway 	711 

0 	(2.4) 	1)1.60; 	P 	(2-all) 	27.50; Pacific 	Division rank I rost 215, Ior,i Chinch, 2I3 
(all-4) 	11.70; 1 	Ba 	(2-3-4) 	1075.00 Phioeni, 	 38 11 176 181 . 	Tons 	fl,'ctitol,t 	201' 	198 

12th Race -7.16,0: 4445 Los 	Angel 	31 Il 646 6': Ctiesbe'r Mitchell 191, Paul Kr,spiii 
1 Hey Mary 	8 40 	1.00 	2.10 Golden 	St. 	21 77 .572 IV 196, 	Gene 	Gardt'lla 	191 	Ja( n' 
6 Dancing Cutle 	580 	780 Portland 	21 21 500 13' Kt'flnedy 	188. 	Picky 	Payne 	188 
3 Elusive Emma 	 5 20 Seattle 	 21 75 151 IS' i Steve V,in Ness 186 

0(6.7)17.00; P (7.6) $0.10; T (7. San Diego 	20 21 126 11 Series 	lony Bechtold 5Sf, Steve 
63) 311.00 - Friday's Results Holloway 	51). 	Paul 	KrisI),n 	SJ 

Briefly 
Number One Raiders Host 

Valencia Tonight At 7:30 P.M. 

to (Greg) Mullee as much 

as we could.' 

-Dale "Digger" Phillips 

everybody else in front of Mullee and then 
went to the zone and sagged on him (Mu11e44 

Oviedo also outrebounded the taller Hornell 
31-20. Forward Terry Jones snatched 
rebounds. 

"Jones has had two good games in a row f 
us," Phillips praised. "We didn't play (cent 
Doug) Meyer a lot tonight because Jones wa 
hot, and we went with the smaller team 10 
break the press." 

The Lions impooved to 9-5 and 2-0 in ti 
Orange Belt. 

Senior Bill Burgess paced the Lions with 19 
points, 11 of which came in the second hap 
keeping Bishop Moore at bay. Murphy added 
10. 

On the other side of the coin, Green join 
Mullee in double figures with 10 points for ti 
11.5 Hornets. They suffered their first Orange 
Belt defeat. 

is- 
"They came out of the gates pretty tough, 

exclaimed Robinson. "I knew this was going 
be a bailgame. Oviedo always gets up for 
and we always get up for them. But it reall$ 
wasn't until the fourth quarter that we started  
playing with them." 

The Bishop Moore Junior varsity whipped 
Oviedo 63-40 behind Kevin Carson's 18 point 
Kurt Jones tallied 15 for the losers. 	- 
OVIEDO 	 1410 12 16- 
BISHOP MOORE 	813 10 18- 

19, Murphy 10, Kline 9. Totals: 18 16-23 52. 
BISHOP MOORE (49): Mullee 23, Saundei 

8, Green 10, Dizney 8. Totals: 217-1149. io 
Total fouls: Oviedo 13, Bishop Moore 

V IA o. LI 

Greyhounds In Position To Make Move .4 io 
11 .1 

1! 

abreeze Seizes Mat Edae 0.  

Joe Sterling's Seminole Community College Raiders seek 
their 17th win in 18 tries Saturday night when they host 
undefeated division foe Valencia CC. 

Seminole high product Bruce McCray leads the number 
one ranked Raiders with 22.4 points per outing. Sanford's 
Keith Whitney has conic on for SCC the past few weeks. The 
scrap-iron point guard is averaging slightly less than six 
points and three assists coming off Sterling's bench. 

The Raiders are also receiving fire power from Lorne 
Jones (18.4), Travis Filer (13.3), and Mike Ryals (11.0). 
Guard Eric Ervin leads the squad in assists dishing out 6.4 
per game. 

The Matilors are 2-0 in the division following an eight 
i'oint victory over Central Florida CC last Wednesday. But 
Tom Garcia's crew may find things difficult against the 
explosive Raiders who are averaging 93.5 points a night. 
5CC is also canning 53 percent of its shots from the floor. 

Game time is 7:30 p.m. - BENTON WOOD 

No, it wasn't because Seminole's Steve Grace was "sandwiched" between 
the Tribe's Lenny Sutton (left) and Apopka's Mike Justice that the "Big Bird 
was named Burger King Player of the Week. It had more to do with his two 
game totals of 43 points, 24 rebounds, four blocks and four steals. Lyman's 
Sudle Ferrito repeated as the girls' choice. The Greyhound star scored 26 
points, clutched 25 rebounds and picked off nine steals. 

FIVE STAR CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT 
Seabreeze(Se) 32 Clark (S) p. Mitchell (M) 141 Wiles (D), 1:15; Carter (A) P. 
Lyman (L) 30 :36; Barclay (Se) p. Schrenk Smith (L) d. Lepird 	lJI), Bates (lii) 1:15; Burns (L) 
Seminole(S) 20 (Iii), 	3:15.. 	Newman 	(Ii) 15-6; 	Anderson 	(M) 	d. d. Davidson (LB), 16-9. 
Apopka (A) 16 Bye. Bourikas (LII), 10-0; Holiday i 
Lake Brantley (LB) 16 (A) p. Valko (D) :44; Cipolia 188 

Mainland (M) 16 122 (Se) p. Baggett (S), 1:45. McCoy (M) p. Harper (A', 

DeLand (D) 15 Walker 	(Se) 	p. 	Maberg 1:30; 	Simmons 	(Se) 	0. 
Lake Howell (LH) 8 (lii) 3:45; Lockwood (L) d. 148 Zimbler (LB); 	17; 	Trawic4 

huff (M), 17-5; Horn (LB) p Powers (LB) p. Fernandez (L) p. Sutton (S) 5:35, Dunlap 
101 Jones (D) 1:42, Peycke (LI) (A), 1:14; SmalIl (M) d. Cina (III) Bye 

Brown (d) p. Hechman Bye. (Lit), 	15-1; 	West 	(1) 	p. 

(Se), 	:42; 	Pierson 	(A) 
W(lH...,, 	 n,o.,. p. 129 Rodriquez (Se), 1:33; Barlow 223 

Perry (111) ii 	flIC.prIz,n,lt, (D) it. Thorman (S) 20.0. Williams 	(Sc) 	d. 	Bullonk 

Mavs Rope Record 2 In Row 
By United Press International SuperSonic, 95, Pacers 94 

For the second time in two games, Abdul Fred Brown scored 24 points, including six in 
Jeelani reserved his sizzling shooting for the the last three minutes, to help Seattle end the 
final period, and Friday night the Dallas Pacers' seven-game winning streak. 	Billy 
Mavericks won their second consecutive game Knight had 21 points for Indiana, 
- the longest winning streak ever for the Linkers 113, Nets 111 
expansion club. Jamsal Wilkes, who finished with 32 points, 

Jeelani scored all 20 of his points In the final hit a jump shot at the buzzer to give Los 
quarter Friday night to lead the Mavs to a 118- Angeles its victory and hand New Jersey Its 
110 victory over the New York Knicks. In the 14th consecutive loss. 
Mavericks' last game, against Chicago, he 
poured In 16 In the final period to spark the 71eri 137, Cavaliers 119 
triumph over the Bulls. Julius Erving scored 30 points - 21 in the 

first half - and reserve forward 011ie Johnson 
Celtics 94, Spurs 84 added 	a 	season-high 	20 	as 	Philadelphia 

Robert Parish scored 29 points and grabbed defeated Cleveland for Its fourth straight loss. 
16 rebounds to power Boston to its seventh Trailblazers 113, Bulls 112 
straight victory and 19th In Its last 20 games. Torn Owens hit a 10-foot basket from the left 
San Antonio was paced by Johnny Moore's 23 corner to pace Portland. Chicago lost Its fifth 
points, game in a row. 

Sanford Baseball Begins 
Registration is now open for all leagues operated by the 

Sanford Youth Baseball Association. 
The association operates the Sanford Pee Wee League for 

8- and 9-year-olds, the Sanford Little American and Little 
National leagues for 10-, 11- and 12-year-olds and the San-
ford Junior League for 13- and 14-year-olds. 

A youngster who played on a Sanford team last year only 
needs to re-register if he advances to a higher level of 
competition. 

Youngsters may register at any office of the Sanford 
Recreation Department. Offices are located at City Hall, 
the youth wing at the Sanford Civic Center and the Westaide 
Recreation Center. They are open 9a.m. to 5p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 

Try-outs will be held March 34 for the little major 
leagues, March 10-11 for the junior league and Aptil 14 and 
16 for the pee wee league. 

The two little major leagues will begin play on March 30, 
the junior league opens April 6 and the pee wee league 
starts May 4. 

For further information, contact the Sanford Recreation 
Department. 
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&;.)V, 

O'Callaghan (LII) d. Hun-
ziker (1), 6-3; Likens (LB) 
Rye, 

108 
Beaudoin (A) by disq. over 

Jones (S); Lee (I, d. Ward 
(LU), . Free (M) d. Gibbons 
(Se) 11-2. Offenbcrger (LB) 
Bye 

115 

(LB ), 6-3; Kane (Se)  d. 
Hambitt (A), 543'. Heny (li) 
Bye, Hohn (M) Bye. 

135 
Vance (Se) p. Hogan (M), 

3:05; Stanley (L)p. Hart 
(LII), 5:10; Woodgett (S) p. 
Tressler (D) 3:55; Farmer 
(LB) p. Sledge (A), 1:35. 

158 
Barrett (1) p. Blackwelder 

(A), 3:35; Dennis (M) p. 
Robertson (D), 3:10; Pellett 
(LII) p. Batts (Se), 1:30, Roll 
(S) Bye 

170 
Mushrush (Se) p. Ben-

dequez (M), 1:52 Brei (S) p. 

(LB), 7-3; L. Chavers(D)'. 
Gallant (A), 1:07; Schofield 

p. Bryant (Ili), 2:33; 
Mosley (S) Bye 

IJNL 
A. Chavers (D) p. Harris 

:33, Graham (LB) p. 
Bryant (S) :35; Sessions (Su) 
P. hlolma (A), 1:45, Brannen 
(L) Bye 

For Students 
292 3 Orlando I)rivc 

Sanford Plaza (Next to Flagship Bank) 

Phone 327-2210 

Tribe Ties, Lyman Boots Pats 
PORTORANGE-&minole's soccer team battled Spruce 

Creek to a 2-2 deadlock here Friday in a Five Star Con-
ference matchup. 

"We completely controlled things," said a puzzled (amuck 
Ruuakov. "I wasn't even worried when we went into 
half time trailing 1.0. 

Russakov's confidence paid dividends when scoring ace 
John Jane's knocked in two goals to give the Thhe a 2.1 
advantage. 

A to minute overtime was played without a score. 
Sanford is now 743-1 for the year and 4-1.1 In conference. 

Elsewhere in county, Kevin Hines had another big 
Friday night punching home two goals as Lyman nosed by 

Lake Brantley 2-1. 

Office I hours: 

I Oani8pn Monda'' thru Frithiy 
8ani.8pni Saturday 

AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS - Lyman's wrestling program has 
collected district, regional and Christmas Invitational 
championships. 

Nowhere, however, is there a Five Star conference tour-
nament wrestling trophy to be found in the 'Hounds' trophy 
case, 

"We've talked about it a lot," conceded Greyhound Coach 
Skip Pletzer. "Heck, one year we won the district and the 
regional, but not the conference." 

And after the first round, Pletzer could not point to the point 
totals wi th pride. Seabreeze's Sandcrabs held a slight 32-30 
edge on Lyman with surprising Seminole third with . 

There is a three-way deadlock for fourth - Apopka, 
Mainland and host Lake Brantley - with 16 points. DeLand 
with 15 and Lake Howell with eight complete the field. 

But, alas, first rounds in wrestling tournaments are 
misleading, since the byes are not figured in the points. 
The Greyhounds are heavy with byes. Number one seeds 

David Henley (129) and Glenn Newman (122 ) both had byes as 
did Jeff Brannen (UNL). 

In tournament first rounds, the wrestler gets two points 
advancement and two more for a pin. However, a wrestler still 
gets his advancement points as soon as he gets his first win 
after a bye. 

"The second round Is the most important. You need a lot of 
guys in the Finals," said Pletzer who expects as many as nine 
or more Greyhounds to be there. 

Seabreeze also picked up points in the last two weight 
classes - 223  and Unlimited. In this land of the dinosauers is 
where the Chavers1boys roam. 

Pletzer figures DeLand's dynamic duo of Andrew (IJNL) 
and Lenny should take care of any Sandcrab hopes. 

Lyman piled up its 30 points on pins by Cory Stanley (135), 
Matt West (148), Terry Barrett (158), Alan Trawick (188) and 
Steve Schofield (233). 

Decisions were turned in by Jo-Hoon Lee (108), Joey Lock-
wood (123), eric Smith (141) and Jeff Burns (170). 

"Lockwood and Lee did great jobs," said Pletzer about his 
lower weights which have been a problem this year. "Lock-
wood beat the third seed (Mainland's Brian Huff 17-5) in his 
first varsity match," 

Lee also posted an easy 9.0 victory. Lyman's number two 
seed at 101 Alan Hunricker was upset by Lake Howell's Paul 
O'Callaghan. 

Lyman is without the services of Brian Andrew (knee), Curt 
Schuster (flu) and senior Chris Breen. Breen, a 188-pounder, is 
expected to miss two weeks. 

Moving down a notch to third place, Scott Sherman's sur-
prising Seminoles are lodged in behind the Greyhounds despite 
losing a number one seed at 10$. 

Senior Willie Jones was disqualified for two full-Nelsons, 
locking hands once and a false start. 

Sophomore Vince auk, however, picked up the slack by 
pinning Mainland's Willie Mitchell in a startling 36 seconds. 

"Williams went for the takedown and Vince just flipped him 
over and pancaked him down," said Sherman of the quicky. 

Senior Paul Breig, up two classes to 170, grabbed a quick 2-0 
lead and then pinned DeLand's Charlie Wiles with an armbar. 

For the Tribe's third stick, Nat Woodgett picked on another 
D4nd Bulldog, Barry Treasler, at 135 pounds. Woodgett 
subdued Trager with a headlock and an arm In 3:55, 

Herald 11111111111111 by Tom V(ncs,t 
Lyman's Eric Smith may be on the bottom of this eventually did, 15.0 in Five Star conference actlo 
encounter with Lake howell's David Lepird, but at Lake Brantley. 
he "noses" he's going to win. The 141-pound Smith 

Reasonable set fees (start at $8.00 for Form 1040i\) 

Experienced graduate accountant (13 years iRS auditing 
experience) 

All deductions, credit, CXL'fIup(i()fls, and income adjusit,wnts which you are entitled. 

Return mttli verified to Prevent delay, of your tax rt'tunti 

Year around local service 

10% discount from set fees until March I S during hours 
IOam.5pni 

Area Participants Excel In Games 

:1 

I Olympics 'Special' 
COCOA - Twenty-seven Seminole 	- ' -. 

County students participated in the 
1981 Florida Special Olympics 
(istr1ct VII) last week at Patrick Air 

orce Base. 
On Friday a "Run, Dribble, Shoot" 

V
nmpetition was held. On Saturday a 

tbah1 tournament was con-
.Larry M. Trump, 1st U. 
and Deputy Chief of 

IrT 
uons, was the Special Olympics 
Events Director. It 

The winners are the following: 

t~wee 

Place - Pamela Fewler - Sanford 
marSchool; John Parker - 

Middle School; David Rouse - 
roosns High School 

d Place - Willie Wlll1mI - 

,osenwald Exceptional Student 
inter; Jimmy Williams- Milwee 
fiddle School; Steve Gaines and 
3lls Jernigan - Crooms High School 

-  David 3r0 Place - David Shank and 
Denise Thomas - Rosenwald 
Exceptional Student Center; Michael 
Agular, Frankle Dickerson, and 
Frank Watkins - Mllwee Middle 
School; Jeffery Brummltt - Crooms 
High School, 
Both Basketball Teams from 
Seminole County played in the 
championship finals and both lost to 
teams from Pahokee in Palm Beach 
County. 

The Spartans, junior boys 
basketball team from Mllwee Middle 
School and coached by Art Graham, 
rostered Michael Agular, Franide 
Dickerson, Michael McKnight, 
Timmy James Morton, John Parker, 
Frank Watkins and Jimmy Williams. 

The Red Raiders, senior boys 
basketball team from Crooms High 

School and coached by Willie Bond 
were paced by Deobrah Lynn 
Bechtold, Johnny Bell, Jeffery 
Brummltt, Samuel Chisholm, Steve 
Gaines, Ellis Jernigan, Keith E. 
Mandy and David Rouse. 

The other athletes participating 
from Seminole County were Edward 
Shank from Rosenwald Exceptional 
Student Center and the Spartanettes: 
Tanya Banks, Dawn Bonanza, 
Rumona Carter, Charlie Mae Curry, 
Sharon Mack, Irish Major and Shawn 
Seaman. 

In addition to the coaches, the 
chaperones were Annette Harmon 
and Mike Mitchell from Rosenwald 
Exceptional Student Center; Carolyn 
Mikolasheak and Gina Smith from 
MIlwee Middle School; Seminole 
School District bus drivers Al Jones; 

and Christine Jones, 1981 Seminole 
County Special Olympics Coordinator 
and President of SCARCItIzens. 

The Sanford Rotary Club provided 
the supplemental registration fee for 
all athletes and chaperones 
representing Seminole County at the 
Area Games. 

Florida Special Olympics and the 
Kennedy Foundation sponsored the 
1961 Area Games, and will sponsor the 
FL State Games to be held on 
February 6,7 and $ in Orlando. The 
State Games will provide competition 
In Bowling, Gymnastics and 
Basketball. 

Only first place winners from Area 
Basketball Games will be eligible for 
State Games. The Bowling and 
Gymnastics competitors will be based 

quota to be announced next week 
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Brief ly 
40 SCC Students Selected To 

'Who's Who' Directory 

The 1981 edition of WHO's WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN JUNIOR COLLEGES will carry the names of 
40 students from Seminole Community College who have 
been selected as being among the country's most out-
standing campus leaders. 

Campus nominating committees and editors of the annual 
directory have included the names of these students based 
on their academic achievement, service to the community, 
leadership in extracurricular activities, and potential. 

Students named this year from Seminole Community 
College are William M. Agee, Ana I. Benitez, Harry Ber. 
covic, Mary L. Burgess, Stan R. Burroughs, Janet E. 
Christian, Pamela G. Clark, Debra K. Fairfield and Susan 
G. Faulkner. 

Also Linda S. Fess, Gary K. Fowler, Shirley A Fox, Jesse 
E. Galloway, George 0. Glasgow, Everett M. Harrier II, 
Andrea M. Harper, Penny S. Jackson, Christy L James and 
Lorraine A. Kahrs. 

Also Dian King, Cynthia LaJza, Katherine R. Lampley, 
Therese A. McElroy, Richard D. Mt(ough, James T. 
Marsh, Jr., Joyce L. Miller, Teresa Nichols, Nancy L. Pike 
and Albert Robinson. 

Also Brenda D. Schoonover, Brenda Shawen, Margaret 
E. Strang, Benita L. Swinim, Linda M. Van De Graaff, 
Debra L. Warren, Linda S. Wheeler, Beverly J. Whitaker, 
Leslie J. Wilber, Henky William, and Paula M. Williams. 

'Alcoholism' Board Named 

Dr. Charles M. Unkovic, president of the Metropolitan 
Alcoholism Council, has announced the new Executive 
Board of the Single Management Board members: 

They are Dr. Wallace G. Hollyfield, pastor John Knox 
Presbyterian Church, president; Mrs. Dolores Vickers, 
Altamonte Springs Councilwoman, vice-president; R.ichar 
Gallagher, Certified Public Accountant, treasurer; Nicky 
Sarner, Community Affairs Director, Channel Six T.V., 
secretary; Cranford Rigell, Dental Technician, Executive 
Officer At Large; and Dr. Carol Surles, professor, 
University of Central Florida, Executive Officer At Large. 

The new board members took office Thursday at the 
council's annual meeting. Newly assigned to the Board of 
Directors was Mel Wills, Clerk of the Court, Osceola 
County; and Dr. William Allen, Ph. D., UCF, Sociology 
Department. 

The Council is responsible for developing an alcoholism 
delivery system for the metropolitan area and has been 
recognized statewide for Its Innovative systems approach to 
alcoholism :h'biUthtion. 

Pianist To Play For Benefit 

Dr. Gary Wolf, pianist and chairman of ide UCF 
Department of Music, will be the guest artist for the Annual 
Scholarship Benefit sponsored by the Central Florida Music 
Teachers Association. 

Dr. Wolf will be heard in a solo piano recital on Jan. 31, at 
8 p.m. in Bush Auditorium on the Rollins College Campus, 
Winter Park. 

Red Cross Hosts Workshop 

The American Red Cross will be hosting a Grant-
smanship Center Training Program in Jacksonville, the 
week of February 9-13, 1981. The Grantsmanship Center, 
the largest organization of its kind in the country, is a 
nonprofit educational Institution with offices in Los Angeles 
and Washington, DC. 

The Center has trained over 15,000 staff of public and 
private nonprofit agencies over the past nine years. Par- 
ticipants range from the smallest nonprofit organizations to Move Over, Jane Fonda, Here Comes Robin 
the largest public agencies In a community, and represent 
all areas of human service activity. 

	

During this week-long workshop, trainees acquire basic 
 planning and proposal writing skills as well as the Ins and 	 Area Actress OffTo Movie Capital 

outs of governmental, foundation and corporate funding. 

	

Agencies who are interested in participating should call 	 By CHARITY CICARDO 	 be an actress. She works at Kmart in Winter Park. 	being picked by Strasberg himself to attend his school. 

	

Phyllis Cherault at (904) 35&W91 for further information, or 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 "Yes, I've had people say 'well, wnat do you REALLY 	"I was going to California to visit a friend and I thought 

	

can write directly to Joan Sullivan, The Grantsmanship 	She's not star struck. 	 want to be,"' 	 why not do some auditions, so I wrote to the school and set up 

	

Center, 1031 South Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90015. 	She doesn't brag about going to the same school as Jane 	Although Robin may have sceptics, she is well on her way 	an audition." 
Fonda or Marion Brando. 	 to some type of acting career. Her first step in her career is 	Strasberg sat in on Robin's audition and even did an im. 

English Classes To 	en 	 And It's okay if she never becomes a big star. 	 being accepted at the Lee Strasberg Theater Institute, 	provisation with her. 

	

Open 	
Although "making it" would b the ultimate dream come 	Hollywood. 	 "He was supposed to be my lather, whom I was seeing for 

	

A full schedule of day and night classes for adults wishing 	true, RobinBastnger says being an actress and making 	"I can't believe people haven't heard of Lee Strasberg," 	the first time in 20 years." 

	

to improve their English speaking ability is being offered at 	enough to support herself is her real hope. 	 Robin said, "But he played in the movie, "Going in Style," 	"After we finished the skit, he just shook his head 'yes" 

	

Seminole Community College. The classes for English for 	Robin, , relaxing In her parents' home at 213 Wilshire 	with George Burns and Art Carney." 	 and said, 'we'd be pleased to have you at our school," said 

	

Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) are open, not only at 	Drive, Casselberry before leaving for work, said she wants to 	But what made Robin's acceptance more exciting was 	Robin. 

	

the college campus, but also at the three study centers 	 Robin was so thrilled, she went outside and screamed, she 

located in Seminole County. 	 said. 

	

Free instruction in English usage and communications 	 Robin will begin Feb. 20 at the school, 

	

skills is available to all adults. For more information on 	 The school accepts only 30 or 40 students a year. Many now 

schedules, call the college. 	 Robin Basinger 	 . 	 famous stars have attended the school including Paul 
Newman, Jane Fonda and Maureen Stapleton. 

But Robin is realistic. 
'Career Choices' Scheduled 	

has her sights 	
. 1 	 know 98 percent of actors and actresses don't find work. 

	

aimed on 	 "I'm willing to struggle. I think I'm doing the right thing," 

	

The Office of Community Servlcee at Seminole Cam- 	 . 	 she said of her career. 

	

munity College is offering a "Self-Directed Career Choices 	becoming an 	 But Robin has not always wanted to be an actress. 4 	
- 	 While she was attending Lyman High School, Robin had no and Changes" class to begin Jan. 21. Class will meet from 7 

	

to 9:30 p.m. in room L.200 for fourweeks on Wednesday 	actress. After being 	 Interest in theater. 
evenings. "All through high school, I never did go into theater. I took 

 one nine-week theater class, which opened my eyes to 

	

This course is to assist women who are acltvely involved 	accepted at the 	
'"' 	 - 

- 	 theater, yet I still never got involved in any productions." 

	

In the process of making career choices or changing an 	 ' 	 That summer between high school and attending Seminole 
established career. 	 Lee Strasberg 	" 

	

4' 	•_,f 

	

Registration Fee $5.00. For information, please call the 	
Community College, I decided to go into theater." 

., 	-3 	 4' 	 And she is glad she did. 
college. 	 Theater Institute 	

,: 	- 	 . • 	
' 	 While attending SCC and Florida Atlantic University, Boca 

school. 
New York Teachers To Meet 	Hollywood, 	 . Calif.,S 

written by Bertolt Brecht," said Robin. Robin played one of 

	

A luncheon for all New York State and New York City 	

Raton, Robin made up for the productions she missed in high 

	

retired teachers living within accessible distance of 	 .., 	. 	' 	

"My best role was In "The Good Woman of  Setsuma" 

she was so 	• 	 .,. 	. 	- • 	..- ..,.,. 
O ff 

 three gods in the play and "had a great time." 

	

Deltona (including Orlando, Leesburg areas) will be.held at 	 thrilled she 	• 	•., 	.. 	 .. 	 Her costume Included a bald head and Japanese style 
the Deltona Golf and Country club on March 4. 	 1 	 -u 	 make up. Robin used a bald cap which is placed over her hair - gi the ffec of Participants are asked to be at the Deliona Inn by 11:30 went outside 	 a bald head. 

	

am. where they will be met, and given directions to the 	 - 	
to ve 	e t 

Robin did have doubts about whether acting was the right 

	

country dub. For a reservation, send check for $6 per 	and screamed, 	' 	 •,.,,,'. 	
career choice. 

	

person to cover cost of lunch and gratuity to Miss Charlotte 	 "When I didn't get a role in the play, "MacBeth" at FAU 

	

A. Heuss, 291-B Diamond St., Deltona, Fl 32725 by Feb. 4. 	 she said. 	 .,. 	 it was the firstrole l had tried out for and hadn't gotten. Iwas 
very upset. I thought I shouldn't be in theater. 

	

The planning committee hopes to have a speaker from the 	Photo by Charity CIcardo 	 •• 	 "I obviously was overreacting," she said with a smile. 
New York State Retired Teachers Organization to Inform 
the group on the 1981 legislative program. 	 See ACTRESS, Page ZR 



The Best of Broadway presented by Atlantis Productions 

ABBY IURSCII 

215—Evening Herald,Sanford. Fl. 	cma1v. J.,i is 102  

SMCA Concert 

Coming Monday 
"The Best Of Broadway," perhaps one of the best musicals 

ever to come to Sanford will perform Monday at the Sanford 

Civic Center starting at 8 p.m. 
This performance Is the second concert of the season for the 

Seminole Mutual Concert Association (SMCA). 
From "Show Boat" to "A Little Night Music," concert 

patrons will be taken on a musical journey that will bring tears 
to their eyes and laughs to their lips. 

Twelve of the most talented young performers In musical 
theatre will recreate the magic moments that made Broadway 
history as they sing and dance their way into your heart. 

Among the songs, patrons will hear are from the musicals, 
"Anything Goes," "Porgy and Bess," "Oklahoma," "Kiss Me 
Kate," "Guys and Dolls," "Damn Yankees," "The Music 
Man," "The Sound of Music," "Hello Dolly," "Cabaret," and 
so many more. 

Admission Is through SMCA membership. 

Engagement 

BETSY 

DORYN 

BARLEY 

Barley-Griffin 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Barley, 170 Wilbur, Lake Mary, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Betsy Doryn, 
to Bruce Wayne Griffin, eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wayne 
Mills of Jacksonville, and the late James Ronald Griffin. 

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect Is a 1976 graduate of 
Seminole High School where she was a member of 
Keyettes, on the tennis team and was listed In "Who's Who 
Among American High School Students," 

She Is employed as assistant branch manager of Atlantic 
Bank, Springs branch. 

Her fiance, who was born In Miami, received a BBA 
Flanance and MBA Finance from the Florida State 
University. He is a member of the Graduate Business 
Association and Finance Society. He is management 
trainee for Charter Mortgage Co., Commercial Division. 

The wedding will be an event of March 28, at 7 p.m., at the 
First Baptist Church, Sanford. 

In And Around Sanford 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Jan. 18, 1981-3B 

Delegation Has Celebration With 'Dukes' Celebrity 
What's in a birthday celebration' 

	

children, Shauna and Kurt Schumacher, 	They're still talking. 	 Higginbotham, Abbott Herring, Andrew in 1915 as organist of the Congregational: 

	

children of Bonnie and Henry 	And the birthday girls declare "this Carraway, A.K. Shoemaker Jr., Tom Church. t Different things for differen 	Doris 
celebrants 	 Schumacher. They were allowed to invite 	was their happiest birthday celebration Stevenson, Dr. Robert Bevier, Ralph 	Mrs. Ilickson has been active in the 

A local entourage will probably never 	Dietrich 	 two friends each, who Included Cindy ever." 	 Wight, Howard Hodges and Don Rathel. church and musical activities for 65 
forget a celebra tion with a celebrity in 	OURSELVES 	 Hawkins, Jennifer Prendergast, Mike 	 . 	 Avery Ryan, a longtime Sanford years and has been organist and choir, 
and around two birthdays. 	 Editor Dougherty and Patrick Dougherty. 	Speaking of birthdays, guess who was waitress who has served many of the director at the First Christian Church for: 

Mrs. Lillian Vickery will observe her 	 ' 	 Cameras clicked away. Bill Gielow 	the only woman attending a recent birth- above-mentioned, also had a birthday the last 15 years. 
95th birthday on Feb. 7. Her daughter, 	 was the first to be kissed bi i0i. 	day luncheon celebration, 	 that day. She Joined in the festivities. 

	

Lourine Messenger, had a birthday on Shirley Conklin of Atlanta; Bob Several said they would never wash the 	Try Alene Higginbotham. 	 And Mr. Patrick was wished "Happy 	Mr. Hickson was born and reared in: 
Jan. 7, but nobody said which one. 	Schneider, his brother, of Katonah, N.Y.; hand that John shook. Bill said John 	The genial honoree was Warren A. Birthday" by a number of persons In the Sanford and Is retired from the U.S.. 

	

Mrs. Vickery's great grandson and and Shirley's mother and brother, Mrs. autographed a shade in the motorhome 	Patrick who was 80 on Thursday, Jan. 15. dining room in a number of ways in. Government. 
Lourine's nephew was in Jacksonville Lillie Lugan and Hal Morgan. 	near Fred Waring's name which he 	Dr. Tom Largen tagged Mr. Patrick eluding a kiss from Cami Bruce, among 	Church members presented the couple 
last weekend appearing at a custom auto 	Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. (Bill) Gielow autographed in 1978. 	 with "Daddy Warbucks" several years others. 	 with an Oriental Yen Yen tree. 
show. And so it was off to Jacksonville to furnished the transportation - their 	Soon it was time for a chauffeur and 	ago for his benevolent and philanthropic 
be with the young man, 	 motorhome the 'Wild Goose' - to limousine to whisk John away to the civic 	behind-the-scene services to the corn- 	Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hickson 	Dora Lee Russell spent a few days in. 

	

This relative was John Schneider, the Jacksonville and the group had a center. His bodyguard was on hand. John 	munity. 	 celebrated their golden wedding an- Tallahassee attending state events and 

	

talented, good-looking Duke lad on TV's "private audience" with John before he is SIX feet four Inches; his brother is six 	The marquee at Sanford's Holiday Inn niversary on Jan. 1. 	 hobnobbing with Gov. Bob Graham and 
Dukes of Hazzard. 	 was scheduled to appear at the civic feet, six Inches, but the report is the 	at the Mariana announced that it was Mr. 	Mrs. Hickson was born in Tray, N.Y., First Lady Adele. 

The remote hotel where John was center there. 	 bodyguard towered over them and 	Patrick's birthday. 	 and graduated from the Emma Willard 	Dora Lee jetted into Orlando wrapped 

staying was the site of a family reunion. 	Included In the birthday delegation and "looked like a tackle for a pro football 	Others lunching with the honor guest, School of Music. She moved to Sanford in in luxurious mink to offset the 8 degree 

Accompanying John were his mothcr, celebration were the Gielows' grand- team." 	 Dr. Largen, and Alene were Earl 1914 and started her musical career here weather at the capital city. Balcony Peeping Tom Takes The Cake 
Elite Introduction Service To Expand 

'Godmothers' Not For Underprivileged 
By ELLIE GROSSMAN 

Special to the Herald 
Two things sabotage people 

In relationships," she says. 

"Unrealistic expectations and the 

feeling that there's always 

Kiwanis Seeks 
Woman Of Year 

something better around the corner 

— ABBY HIRSCH 

People can be taught how to type and take shorthand, but I 
honestly believe secretaries should be given a course In 
common sense. 

SACRAMENTO 
DEAR SACRAMENTO: Unfortunately It can't be taught. 

It's a pity that common sense is such an uncommon com-
modity. 

DEAR ABBY: What should be done when children (this one 
is only 3) use dirty language? This little imp happens to be my 
niece. She's pretty and smart as a whip, but some of the four. 
letter words she uses (and In all the right places) would curl 
your hair! 

Her parents ignore It, and advise everyone else to, too. 
Meanwhile this foul-mouthed kid embarrasses everyone who 
comes into the house. 

I'm for going back to the days when parents taught kids what 
was unacceptable by giving them a good whack on the behind! 

AUNT DONNA 
DEAR AUNT: Kids deliberately misbehave to get attention. 

They don't care If they get a whack on the behind. They prefer 
It to being ignored. Using "dirty" language is a sure way to get 
a rise out of adults. If there's no reaction, the kids will abandon 
the practice. 

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I live on the 10th floor of an 
apartment in Honolulu. Every day when I get home from work, 
I find my husband out on the balcony looking into other Door  people's apartments through binoculars! On weekends and 
during the evening hours, this is the way he spends all his Abby spare time. I told him that his peeping-torn hobby was up. 
setting to me, and he ought to see a psychiatrist. He says 
there's no harm in looking - that I am upset for nothing. - 

Abby, last night took the cake. He actually dragged an easy 
chair from the living room out on the balcony and sat spying DEAR ABBY: I work for an executive In a large, important 
through those binoculars for two hours! (he loves to see women [inn, and as such, I telephone other businessmen In similar 
undressing, or better yet, a man and woman together!) positions. The purpose of this letter isto express amazement at 

Abby, don't you think there is something seriously wrong the stupidity of some of the secretaries with whom I have 
with a grown man whose bobby Is spying on other people In this spoken on the telephone. 
manner? Or am I upset for nothing? Example: When I telephone and say, "Is Mrs. Jones 

UPSET IN HAWAII available? Mr. Long of 'X' Corp. is calling," I have been told, 
DEAR UPSET: Your husband Is a voyeur - one who 'One moment,please, I don't think he'scomein yet."(And this 

habitually seeks sexual stimulation by visual means. The Is at 10:45 a.m.) 
seriousness of his hobby can be determined by a psychiatric Or: "He hasn't come back from lunch yet, but he won't be 
consultation, and I recommend It. Even if your husband does gone long. Nobody took him," 
nothing but "look" it's not harmless If he spends hours at it, Or would you believe, "Just a minute. I think he's in the 
knowing It upsets you. John." 

would like to go out with you again, are you interested?' the 
answer more often than not is yes, and a lot of initial 
criticism falls away. Also, people have to allow for dif-
ferences in style. Some are more casual and wanner than 
others. Still, two people with different styles can get on if 
they go out again." 

Thirty to 35 percent of her clients do continue some sort of 
relationship with one of the people we Introduce them to, 
she says. "That's a vast difference from the world out there 
if you think of all the people you go out with once and never 
see again. Also, I have six couples who are living together, 
and they're not frivolous people." 

Neither Is the mature, New York marketing executive 
who is on his second three-evening round with the God-
mothers. "I'm divorced and I was attracted to The God-
mothers because I favor anything that suggests pre-
screening," he says. "you hear about all the fish In the 
ocea:; the single wcd, but how inodi time cwi Stu spend 
chasing fish?" 

Of the first three minnows The Godmothers supplied him 
with - two schoolteachers and one clinical hypnotist - the 
last came closest to his specifications: "An attractive 
woman vitally interested in some sort of dynamic en-
deavor.' That worked out rather well up to a point," he 
says,' 'and then It had to go on or die and it died. I signed up 
again because I want to get out of the fish pond. I'm looking 
for permanency In a relationship. I do believe it's rougher 
for men being single again than women." 

While he endorses The Godmothers' castings In his 
behalf, he has no illusions about its efficacy. "It's foolish," 
he says, "for any person to assume that you're home free 
having a third party make the selection for you. It Just 
betters the odds a bit." 

Minnows it down, so to speak. 

Nominations 
The Kiwanis Club of Sanford is now accepting nominations 

for the Annual Roberts Gatchel Woman of the Year Award, 
according to chairman Robert E. Daehn. 

The award was established in 1$9 in the memory of the 
Sanford Kiwanis Club benefactress, Roberta Gatchel, who 
catered Kiwanis luncheons many years. 

The award Is presented each year to the Sanford area 
wA,an who has done the most for her club and community. 
Each woman's organization is given the opportunity to 
nominate one of Its members. 1* final selection Is made by a 
special commIttee of Kiwanis, members., 

Each award winner receives a plaque and a traveling floor 
banner to be displayed at her dub meetings. 

Post winners have included: Irene Laney, Val Colbert, Mrs. 
Ralph Austin Smith, Maria Perez, M.D., Rosamond Chapman, 
Winifred "Bill" Gielow, Myrtle Gradick, Doris Dietrich, 
Peggy Hattaway, Vivian Buck and Ruth Swlnney. 

Send a brief biographical sketch and a summary of the 
nominee's club and community activities. "Last year we 
received many nominations - all wonderful women. U your 
nominee did not win, please fry again," Daehn said. 

For information call Daehn at 322496. Mall all applications 
to him at 114 Shirley Ave., Sanford, 32771, 

Deadlines for applications Is March 30. 	award will be 
presented and announced at a special Kiwanis luncheon 
sometime in the spring. 

I Actress 

whom someone might be compatible with. All three 
evenings could take as long as a year to produce, but It 
almost never does. We try not to be sloppy, though." 

After each encounter does take place, the Godmothers 
calls each party for his and her reaction. And that's when 
the trouble starts. "Two things sabotage people In 
relationships," she says. "Unrealistic expectations and the 
feeling that there's always something better around the 
corner." 

People are quick to reject, lest they be rejected first; and 
they're slow to allow second chances. But, she says, "If I'm 
able to say to a client. 'Your date liked being with you and 

NEW YORK - The Godmothers is coming! It's already 
in New York, Washington, Philadelphia and Boston and, In 
the next two years, Abby Hirsch, who founded the dating 
service in New York in December '78, plans to open 
branches in 12 more cities. 

But hold onto your pumpkin. Unless you're an educated, 
accomplished, cultured professional you can't sign up. Not 
even if you can scrape up the $250 fee for "three evenings" 
with three different men (or women) who, it's hoped, come 
closest to what you say you want In a date. 

The Godmothers was not organized for the un-
derprivileged. Says Ms. Hirsch, who also runs her own 
public relations business, "I started The Godmothers 
because my friends who are very interesting people had 
become boring. They kept lamenting the fact that there was 
no one around they liked going out with. Lo and behold, that 
applied to the men, too." 

So Ms. Hirsch sent out a press release about her plans for 
an elite introduction service and the response put her into 
business. Now she says, "At any given time, I have several 
hundred people registered." 

They're men and women aged 21 to 60, but mostly in their 
30s and 40s ("the men go through their SOs"); doctors, 
lawyers, corporation presidents, stockbrokers, two 
restauranteurs, some journalists, one artist, a novelist, etc. 

All doing well, except socially; all with the credentials to 
survive the screening procedure which goes like this; 
"First," she says, "you send us an autobiographical sketch 
including your last three relationships, how long they 
lasted, why they ran into pr65t*as, what you liked and 
responded to about the people and what you didn't, etc. 

"In the third part, you tell us the sort of person you'd Like 
to meet through us and the kind of relationship you want. 
We study all this and try to see if you would mix easily with 
our other clients, and if your expectations are not too 
unrealistic." 

If what you say is what they like, you're invited in to say it 
in person. "We sit and talk for about 45 minutes, asking you 
to expand on what you've written," she says. "I try not to 
think of whom you might like during the interview because I 
will start to hear things I would not hear otherwise. But the 
moment you leave, I start going through my files." 

Promptness counts because The Godmothers claims it 
will produce your first "evening" in four weeks. "If we 
can't, we say here Is someone pretty close, or we ask for 
more time," she says. "I've spent weeks trying to figure out 

Students Think 
Of Fur As Fabric 

By FLORENCE DeSA NTIS 
Special to the Herald 

NEW YORK (NEA)— When Flemington Fur Company 
started Its student designer competition 14 years ago, their 
young competitors tended to design with a futuristic flair, well 
ahead of manufacturers' thinking. 

Today, after the way the Italians have rev,outlonlzed fur 
handling, the students need feel no inhibitions. Fashion 
desiwn student now routinely think of furs as fabric, a concept 
thit iashlon designeri were Just beginning to establish when 
the Flemington competition began. 

Manufactureres now use "plates," which are lengths of pre-
sewn together skins, as well as the skins they piece together 
themselves. You can lay a pattern on plates, like yard goods; 
previously, furriers felt limited by what could be done with 
skin piecing. 

Firsprize winner In the Flemington annual competition, 
Andrew Carter, created a suit combining checked wool with 
bloomer-like knickers in mole or seal. Lapeu and back Inset on 
the jacket were also fur. 

Second prize winner Joseph Tonson, however, took the 
pieced skin route, In an Art Deco Jacket of fox skins spiraled up 
the arms to stand-up shoulders and neck, over a dress of mink 
worked In vertical ribbing. 

GOOD 

SAMARITANS 

Officers of the 17th Street 
Church of Christ, top photo, 
presenting a check to the 
Good Samaritan flume 
president, Timothy Wilson, 
are from left, Willie 
Griffen, Lewis Brown, 
Wilson and Willie Mack 
Grlffen. Lower photo shows 
Elder Duke Green of the 
Full Gospel Church of God 
and Christ presenting a 
check to Mary Smith, 
chairman of the Mother 
Ruby Wilson Monument 
Fund. 

SPECIAL 
Good Thru Jan. 31 

'l°°Off 
HaircutS, Blow Dry 

Or 
Haircut. Shampoo 

Ihn 	 And Sit Carol Jo 

inns if Iafr 
STYLING SALON 

19 11 French Ave. 	Ph. 322.7$4 	Sanford 

Continued From Page lB 
But Robin said she had to force herself to audition for the 

next play, 
"1 was scared, but I got the role. It just works out," she 

said. 
Robin says she is usually cast as a character actress, 
"A character role is usually not a leading role but it can 

steal the show If the actor is good," she said. 
Although Robin had a choice to attend other theater 

schools, she chose Strasberg school because of its strict 
discipline and of a way of teaching called "the method." 

"They are very strict on discipline," said Robin, "If 
students miss two classes, they are asked to leave. I feel you 
don't get that kind of disciple In college because you're too 
worded about homework and other things." 

Robin said she also chose the school because of Struberg'a 
way of teaching called "the method." 

Strasberg uses incidents that have happened to yourself to 
give emotion to a character you're playing, she said. 

Referring to a book about Struberg's school, Robin says 
On book points out this recall method might be bad if 
someone has to recall bad happenings In his life. 

"But Strasberg doesn't make students use the method, he 
lets them have a choice," 

Robin says she would rather be In plays than television. 
"I don't mind doing small parts. Doing any kind of acting Is 

better than not working at all. 
"If I could be a paid actress In a small theater making 

enough to support myself I would be satisfied,' the said. 
"I 	't want to sound egotistical, but I think I'm good, I'm 

confident I'll work - It may take awhile, but I feel I've got 
the art In me." 

But Robin credits a lot of her schooling success to her 
parents. 

They're paying for myschooling at Strasberg. U It wasn't 
for their support both mentally and money.wlae I don't know 
when I'd be." 

"I didn't expect them to pay for my schooling atStrasburg. 
They made It easy on me." she said. 
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COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY 

Bonding 	 • Tooth- Colored Fillings 
Porcelain Crowns 	• Bleaching 
Porcelain Gold Crowns • Mastique 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

LAKEVIEW PROF(SSIOtAL CENTER 	AVAILABLE: 
819 E 1st St Suite 9 	Daytime, EveningsS 

Sanford, ha 323 8180 	Saturday By Appointment 

	

Philips 	A New Decor 
rDeicorating en 

Is A Complete
Professional 

for Your 

Decoraflng I 	Home for 

	

ServIce 	
the New Year 

LETS PLAN TOGETHER... 
With Our Expert Know How And Your' Personal Tastes 
In Decor We Can give Your Home The Look You 
WantS— 

DRAPERIES• CARPETING 
WALLCOVERING • VINYL 

FREE 	 • NO 

	

ESTIMATES 	 OBLIGATION 

(305) 322-3315 OR 322-7642 

PHILIPS 

DecofakIng Den 
In Business Since 1951 

3l9 West l3thSt. 	( ' 

Sanford 
Jane and Willy Philips 

— e! glasses w Eye 1' 'L 
3238080 

1 PAIR OF SINGLE VISION 

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES 

PLASTIC OR 	 OFFER GOOD 
GLASS LENSES 	 THRU FEB. IS 
CHOICE OF 	 1911 
ANY FRAME 	 SENIOR CITIZEN 
IN STOCK 	 DISCOUNT OF 10 PCT. 

* Glasses Duplicated * 
* Your Doctor's Prescription Filled * 

*, Eye Examination Arranged * 
* Free Adjustments and Repairs * 

BUDGET' 
OPTICAL 

you've been listening attentively which the other person will 
appreciate, and it can provide a Jumping off point for a new 
topic. Or a way of saying maybe we want to end the con-
versation now." 

That's usually difficult for shy people to do. But if the other 
person is fidgeting, rolling his eyes or looking around, he's 
giving you a "Let's call the talk off" message. Or maybe his 
analysis of his company's new sick-day policy is making your 
eyes glaze over. In that case, don't fool around. Be direct. 

"Prepare yourself to end the conversation non-verbally by 
stepping back," says Molnar. "Then say, 'I enjoyed talking to 
you. Goodbye.' Or, 'I'd like to circulate now.' Don't give an 
unclear message or one that can be ignored. 

"If you say, 'I think I'll freshen my drink,' the other person 
may follow you, so don't be afraid of hurting him by ending the 
conversation. He'll be more hurt if you stand there giving off 
bored signals. 

Special To The Herald 
NEW YORK (NEA) - "Iii, what's happening? How're you 

doing? Nice to see you. Gotta run." 
They're "conversation openers" and "closers," and some 

people don't think twice about them. Shy people often do 
nothing but, and still come up empty conversationally. 

But making conversation can be learned, says Joe Molnar, 
M.S.W., New York psychotherapist and member of the Con-
tinuing Education Faculty at New York University and the 
Hunter College Center for Lifelong Learning. 

Before you start talking, though, make sure you have 
something to say. If you don't, get it. "Develop your interests 
and hobbies. If you're not interested in things, how will you be 
interesting to others?" 

But even if you have played catch with the natives in New 
Guinea, you don't just walk up to a stranger and blurt that out. 
You can start, for one thing, by asking for information, he 
says. "Where do I find such and such, or how do I get, etc.?" 

Conversely, if you've got the facts, share them. You're In the 
linen department; the woman next to you is eyeing a designer 
tablecloth at $75 and you know where she can get it for $50. Say 
SO. 

Or simply go to the heart of the matter. Says Molnar, 'Share 
a feeling. In a museum, talk about the painting you're looking 
at with the person nearby. Whatever the environment, there's 

something you can comment on. The bus Is late or prices have 
gone up, or, at a party, the food Is terrific, isn't it?" 

Then, after you exchange names (another simple gambit - 
"Hi, my name It—"), ,you can simply admit you're nervous. 
You'd be surprised how many people besides yourself are shy 

: 	and this may provide a common ground." 
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I conversation, An Art; So Be An Artist 
It's always possible 1 course, that someone will approach 

you first. But not lii.ely If you're huddling In the corner 
studying the woodwork. So smile, make eye contact, be 
receptive. 

And once the talk is going, don't panic If it evaporates Into a 
prolonged silence. "That can happen with shy people because 
they focus 99 percent of their attention on themselves," he 
says. "How do I look? Am I acting okay?" 

You may therefore appear bored or ill at ease, neither of 
which makes for lasting relationships. So, to keep the con-
versation going, focus on your partner and use "open-ended" 
questions as opposed to "closed-ended" ones which merit short 
replies, often yes or no. 

"An open-ended question usually starts with 'what,' 'how' or 
'why,'" he says. "But I would not recommend 'why' for the 
shy person beginning to practice conversation skills because 
'why' questions sometimes sound judgmental. When a mother 
says, why did you break that vase, it means, I don't like what 
you did. So when people ask too may 'why's' they sound like 
prosecutors and we become defensive." 

So try, how did you become a trapeze artist? Or, what didn't 
you like about Woody Allen's new movie? 

Still, yours is not to query only. Even Barbara Walters does 
her share of talking so, while you're listening, look for an 
opening to indulge in some "self-disclosure." That's when 
"you use the other person's answer to inject something about 
yourself." In other words, he says, "I was good in math In high 
school," and you say, "Really? I always liked work 
problems." 

If the patter does peter out awkwardly, "Paraphrase what 
the other person has said. 'So, you feel such and such.' It shows 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening" 
In Seminole County? 

Road The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW—CALL 322.2611 

Evening Heiuld 

LOIS" PLACE 
Sanford's Newest And 
Most Unique Boutique ,. 

for the ultimatejn .1 
smart dressing . . 
LESLIE FAY does it 
again!! Come see 
the latest In 
LESLIE FY dresses, 	/ 
Exclusively for you 
at LOIS' PLACE. 

1304 SW40 

Regiakq 
Peter G. Selassie, M.D., P.A. 

Announces 
the opening of his Medical Practice in 

Internal Medicine 
Hematology - 'Oncology 

at the 

Lake View Professional Center 
819 K. First Street 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

Telephone: 13051323-2250 
Certified American Board of Internal Medicine 

Now Accepting New Patients 
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0 
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Ia.m.4p.n 
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Set. &EvenIn$ 	 or 
3234115 Sy Appointment 

*DRESSES 

* COATS 

*PANT SUITS 

*SKIRTS 

* BLOUSES 

*SWEATERS 
Itstumnt 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Eggs BIASdICt — Omelets 
Crepes — Fresh Fruit Bowl 

Spinach Salads—Sandwich 

lOt North Oak Avenue -Sanford Florida. Phone 322.N23 
Directly hit Of Flagship Bank On lit Street 

215.220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
P1,. 3223524 

SALE ON SlIECTED ITEMS 

SAVE 25% - 40% 

EAR PIERCING FREE] 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
EARRINGS. 

Open Mon. . Sat. 9:30.s:30 
210E.lstSt. 	 Ph. 323-4132 

Downtown Sanford 
LoIs 0. Dycus, Owner 

a I0 WE CeOtak Is 

eack ewd wofkt 

£aqeile Kudo. 
210 	. 161 SL 
K(guta Cutn 

f6*lA 
323.8020 

" F- ~ go 6, 	 .  . . I . . 
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Method a f I 
FIRST PAPTIST CHURCH 	

alt Lila Statewide DrIed 	 etnoalsi 
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RELIGION 
Methodist 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy 17.02 at Piney Ridge II 
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Rev III Dickinson 	Assoc Patir 
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supper 	 $ 10pm 
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Brief ly Says Missionary 

Chr'i'st'i'ans Need Dialogue With Islam FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF GENEVA 

Otrieva, Fla 
Rev Gary ISO., 	 Pa$71y 
Sunday SCPuo.Il sun t 	15005mm. 
Worship Service (Sun.) 	It so. m 
Prayer lire A 
SbI Study l Wed ) 	 7 10pm. 
Youth Fellowship 	 7 oo 
Dinner P0110mm1 Service iVt?y Ill 
Wed 

LaHaye Films Scheduled 

At Central Baptist Church 

Nazarene 

MARKHAM WOODS 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

1144 l's mu., W. of 1.4 
At Welles Rita, 

Svsdayk*.sl 	 9:414 M 
M5ORIIIS Warilsia 	 11:41 8^  
Susdey IvihIng 10ev. 	4:31p.m. 
Wed. Prover 8PrsIsi 	7:31pm 

LAKE MARY CHURCH 
.4 *0 NAZARENE 

Ill E. Crystal Lila Ave. 
Lake Mary 

liv. S. L. WS$Me 	 Paste, 
SuIldayWsesiUp 	 II:SI5.in. 
War1Mp$srvIC 	 ll:11i.mm.. 
Evi.Warstiip 	 4:11p.m. 
Mid-WSlsSIfY.(Wsd.) 	7:31p.m. 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

2100 Samford Ave 
John J Huntomt Put., 
Sunday School 0 41 a in 
M,rmium.5 Worship to 	la in 
YoctItmove 4 10pm 
E varIelust Service 7 Do 	in 
Mud week Service Wed I 7 00 	in 
Nurser, Provided P., all Services 

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 	United States, Gowing said In an 	"Americans are quite willing to that Islam is of Satan and must be pure versions of both Christianity 

	

UP! Religion Writer 	interview that the Moslim world is in admit 'I don't know," he said, "and overcome by Christ." 	 and Judaism. American Christians, says Dr. great flux. 	 quite willing to listen to another 	Christian overtures for dialogue, 	In addition, he said the nature of Peter Gowing, "need to be warned 	"There is a widespread renewal point of slew." 	 he said, are being "cautiously the dialogue has been changing over 

	

against falling into the same trap movement in Islam,'55 said, "that 	He said that Christian-Islam received" by Moslems, "but not the past few years. with regard to Islam as we did with  finds different expression in dif- dialogue was growing at all levels without some suspicion of 'what's 	Ear ly Christian-Islam encounters, communism - assuming it is a ferent places. It is not a monolithic from the International to the local, your game," in part caused by he said, were with Moslems who, monolithic power intent on our power but Is very diverse and there but that Moslems are still suspicious some Christians who look on while deeply committed to their destruction," 	 are wide variations indeed." 	of Christian motivations in seeking dialogue as a new opportunity for faith, had more or less come to 
Gowing, a United Church of Christ 

	

"We are continually Judging 	such dialogues, 	 missionary proselytism. 	 terms with the West and were not  
missionary, is director of the Moslems by their worst examples," 	"There has been a much poisoned 	Much of the current efforts at representative of the major in- 

	

Dansalan Research Center in Gowing said, "and they return the 	atmosphere since before the dialogue, he said, are concerned ternatlonal Islamic organization5  
Mindanao, 	Philippines, 	

and compliment." 	 (Christian) crusades," he said, with practical and pragmatic 	"Since 1976," he said, "we  
specializes in Filipino Moslems and 	

Gowing said that although he is 	"After the crusades there was a matters rather than theological finding that we are encountering  
their relationship with Christian finding a great deal of anger in the 	geographical distance, a distance differences, 	 new group of Moslems who do  
Filipino majority. In addition, he United States directed at the 	that was ended with Western 	Secularism, the break-down of the represent the mainstream and that  
works with both the World Council of Moslem world because of the 	colonialism." 	 family, the Impact of technolo are makes the dialogue much more  
Churches and theSSS. national hostage crisis, OPEC and other 	"We have Just come out of the the maj3r subjects, he said, 	difficult but also much more  
Council of Churches on Christian- actions given an Islamic religious colonial era," he said, "although 	"Moslems are not prepared to relevant," Gowing said.  
Islam Issues. 	 coloration, it was also a time of some Moslems say we still haven't dialogue on theological issues," he 	The end, Gowing hopes, may be a great opportunity for education come out. But that whole crusdade 	said, at least in part because they reduction of anger and suspicion on Currently on furlough in the programs about Islam. 	 experience is still with us - the idea 	believe that in Islam they hava the both sides. 

Controversial Scientology Has Celebrity Converts 

A series of four films based on Family Lite Seminars Conducted by Dr. and Mrs. Tim La}Jaye around the world, will be shown at Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., 
Sanford at 6p.m. on Jan. 18 and 25 and Feb. 1 and 8. Open to the public, the series is called "The Spirit Controlled 
Tempennent" and outlines the Lallayes' approach to hum an behavior. The films are entitled: "Why You Act the Way You Do," 'Dealing with Hostility," "Overcoming Fear, Anxiety and Worry" and "Six Keys to Marital 
Happiness." 

Dr. and Mrs. Laflaye have authored numerous books, 
.some of which have sold more than a million copies. Rather 
than just delineating problems, the Lallayes offer some 
practical biblical answers for changing one's own behavior. 

Missionary To Speak 
The Rev. Angelo Nesta, a missionary to Italy, will be 

guest speaker Sunday, at the 10:45 a.m. service at Trinity 
Assembly of God, 875 Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. Since 
1965 Mr. and Mrs. Nesta have been active in church plan-
ting, Bible school teaching and evangelism. They helped 
establish churches In Padva, Vicenza and are now starting 
a new church in Venice. His father was also a missionary to 
Italy until his death. A special display And slide presen-
tation will highlight the missions rally, which Is open to the 
public. 

Pentecostal 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONGW000 

147 Orsite Street. LoelOwOOd 
Rev U RIh GrIM 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 IS learn 
Mornun Worship 	 II $0 a in 
Sunday EvennO 	 7 lop m 
Wed Bile Study 	 Op in 
ConQ,irors Meet-noSunday S lip in 

IIESIGIIED FOR POWER 

Presbyterian LioSoold 
Sunday Service 	 II.11s in 
5,ndayScMph 	 II Nap, 
Wad Tistlinisy 

M001iAi (lit $ led Wed p 1:31pm 

now Jainci * Han'n.cl Paul,, 
tyrsdap School I Ha in 
Morn., Wo'ø'p II we a in 
Chlurchi Training 4 Mom 
Ey.n,n'*oeiPi,p 730pm 
Wednesda, Evening 

Poster Sftv,ct I )sty I" 

COVENANT 
PIESBY?ERIAN CHURCH 

Hwy. Il.fl E. lake Mary Blvd. 
Rev, lad Tllsmpgsn 	 Paste, 
MscIUngWp,iJWp 	 11:11 a.m. 
Svnday$di,.l 	 11:11a.m. 
Mid.Wsit Bills 

Study, Wednesday 	7:55 Pal. 
PALMETTO AVENUE 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
s:o Pam,tta Av4 	- 

e UiinSndCei,i 	Patter  
Sends, 

. Met rw 
noScP.,I 	 I Hem 

Wattage, . • i •/ 
IvarveIlc S,fv,(.0 	$ N pin 
Wed Pra,,, & IbIp Study 7 items 
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''? 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Alepsel Blvd. 8 Wssdland Do. 
Nov. J.4IR W. Orals, Jr. 	Pests, 
Chprih $dlasl 	 0.21 S.M. 
Siiqlngand$erlsg 	11:01a.m. 
WsnA1pSs,vcs 	 11:11a.m. 
YIlsUMISOIM 	 4:31p.m. 
Tvudav Bill. $tvly. 

and Prayse 	 11:114.m. 
TusIdly and WsdtiiIday 

1A.1Il4Grsups 	 7:31p.m. 
ISn:n PVvId.4 Iso %II  tvi 

OSTEEN UNITED 
MITHODIST CHURCH 

Colorado,  of Car pointer 
£ Muilly St. 

Ott,ues 
Sindaykisil 	 16:00 a.m. 
Wsrs30p5savIca 	 11:51a.m. 

Saints And Sinners 

George Plagenz 	

11 

government. Several Scientologists have been convicted of 
such things as theft and conspiracy against the government. 

Sdentology's running battle with the United States began 
when the government challenged Its right to tax exemption 
(was It a church or wasn't it?). Later the Food and Drug 
Administration attacked the movement's claims to cure 
sickness (a charge denied by the church). 

In retaliation, Scientology began an attack of Its own against 
certain government agencies - Including the Justice 
Department and the IRS which were suspected of Interfering 
with the church's operations. 

While all this has been making headlines, scientology has 
continued to attract followers to its "applied religious 
philosophy," which is said to rid people of deep, hidden ten-
sions standing in the way of their health and success. 

Amond those who have become ardent Sclentologists are 
such well-known figures in the entertainment world as John 
Travolta, Joan Prather, who plays attorney Janet Bradford in 

PotokO.n Exhibit 
RAVEWNA PARK 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Vol Cavstry Clot,  1514 
P551St 	 Nov. Oar. DIBr 
Sunday School 	 0.055 in 
Morning Worship 	I:41811a.M. 
Church TrSIIIIPI 	 4:11pm. 
E venial Worship 	 755pm. 
Wed. Prayer t4rovicill 	7:11pm. 

SEMINOLE HEIGHTS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Do. Jay T. C.WiaPI 	 Paste, 
Sunday Serviti, lathe 

Somlitelo High Setissi A.dltSrlvwi 
Bl31I$ttedy 	 91418-10. 
WIUIUp 	 11 zoo aoff. 
Youth Choir . 
CliweliTrailUng 	 1:11pm. 
WicsNp 	 7:11p.on. 

Wednesday Services at 
Civiniel P,esbytif Is Chits 

PrIyioA Mass Stwdy 	7:31pm, 
*5.40 CPISW 	 1:11p.40. 

'Eight Is Enough" on TV, and Judy Norton Taylor, who has 
the role of Mary Ellen in "The Waltons". 

All give glowing testimonials about Scientology. 

"When I first heard about Scientology from an actress in 
'Grease,' says Travolta, "I was experiencing a roller coaster 
kind of happiness - up, down, up, down. The downs could be 
very low. Scientology provided me with a way of examining 
hidden pain and putting it in its place. It gave me the answers I 
had been seeking." 

Since coming into Scientology, Ms. Prather says she has 
found she "can staS' very calm, very stable and very self. 
determined about both my career and my life." 

Judy Norton Taylor got into Scientology when she was only 
13 

"I don't think It is  coincidence," she says, "that two weeks 
after I started the first Scientology course, I got the part of 
Mary Ellen in 'The Waltons.' I hadn't worked in a long time up 
until then. Scientology Is a way of getting rid of the barriers 
that get in your path - whether it's your career or your 
relationships." 

Scientology was founded in the 1950s by L. Ron Hubbard. In 
his book, "Dianetics: The Modern Science of Mental Health," 
he tells readers how to "attain the mental condition where you 
can identify the factors which make up your life, solve your 
own problems and better your life." 

It Is today the textbook of Scientology. 

GL1SI SOLOIST 
Anna MeNeely of New 
York (.'ity will be guest 
soloist a t Sa I1laI1(I0 
United Methodist 
Church this Sunday at 
8:30 and II a.m, She 
was recently featured 
in a leading role In 

/ .,J 	''Little .Johnny Jones'' 
and is seen on 
television In SO8 
opera and corn- 

mom t%,, • 
. 	 mercials. 

Scientology has its share of critics. But this beleaguered 
church also has Its share of devoted followers - like John 
Rrodle, the NBC-TV football commentator. 

In 1969 Brodie was in his 12th year of pro football as the 
quarterback for the San Francisco 49ers when he developed a 
bad passing arm. 

"I had been to several physicians but I still couldn't throw," 
says Brodie, "and a quarterback who can't throw had better 
look for another Job. That's the spot I was in." 

Then a friend suggested the pain might be psychosomatic 
and that Scientology could help. 

"I had read about Scientology," says Brodie, "and from 
what I had read I was sure It would be a waste of time. But I 
was desperate. So I told my friend okay. But I would be doing 
it, I said, just as a favor to her." 

Brodie signed up for a 10-hour session of "auditing," as the 
Scientology form of counseling Is called. 

"After the first four or five hours," says Brodie, "all the pain 
In my arm was gone." 

In the last seven games of the 1969 season, Brodie completed 
61 percent of his passes and threw 11 touchdowns. He was 
named Player of the Year In the National Football League. 

Brodie gives Scientology credit not only for restoring his 
passing arm but for improving his family life and for his 
success in broadcasting and in his off-season real estate 
business. 

Most of the publicity about Scientology in the media in recent 
years has concerned the movement's skirmishes with the U.S. 

Pastors Winning 
An award winning picture, 

taken by the Rev. E.A. 
Reuscher, 2444 Palmetto 
Ave., Sanford, will be on 
display in The Equitable 
Gallery in New York City, 
Feb. 3.27 as part of a 
presentation of 800 finalists In 
the Kodak International 
Newspaper Snapshot Awards 
(KINSA). He also received a 
Kodak Centennial com-
memorative plate with an 
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The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

DEKLE'S 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employees 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE and Staff 

200W. First St. 
3000 S. Orlando Dr. 

1890 picture-taking scene in 
the center as a part of the 	 '- 

company's celebration of its 1' 	 •' 	•" 
100th anniversary In 1980. 	

. 	 . The exhibit includes the 
winners of local summer 
contests conducted by 152 	' 	- 

newspapers In the United ' 	 , 

States, Canada and Mexico 
with more than 375,000 en-
tries. 

Pastor of Lutheran Church 
of the Redeemer, Sanford, 
Reuscher's winning entry was 
a black and white photo of 80-
year-old Blay Yang and her 
grandson, Hie, members of 
refugee family co-sponsored 
by his church. The family of 
Hmongs came to Sanford Award whining photo of grandmother and child by the Rev. E.A. Reuseher 
from Thailand on Nov. 16, 	An amateur photographer photography, but this the first living in Titusville and a 
1979. 	 "off and on" for 20 years, big award he has received for former member of a church 
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Glowing Embers Supper 
A Glowing Embers Potluck supper for adults 55 and older 

will be held at First Baptist Church of Sanford at 6 p.m., 
Monday. Those attending are asked to bring a covered dish 
- meat, vegetable or dessert. 

Camp Meeting 
Christian Life World, located across Interstate Four from 

Stars Hall of Fame in southwest Orlando, is opening its 
center for the Annual Tent Cathedral Camp Meeting, Jan. 
19-25. Services, scheduled for 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. daily, are 
open to the public. International workers include Dr. 
Edward Lawlor, San Diego, Cal, and Dr. Albert Lown, 
London, England. Dr. J.V. Morsch, district superintendent 
Church of the Nazarene, directs the community event. 

Christian Ufe World Is a fl-acre Christian development 
surrounding Sand Lake. The first phase construction 
offers 130 deluxe lots for recreational vehicles with all of the 
amenities including phone service and fellowship hall 
facilities Phase II and Ill will Include planned unit 
development and a geodisic 3,000-seat dome. It Is sponsored 
by the Church of the Nazarene. 

Outreach Program.  
Seminole Heights Baptist Church will participate in the 

Southern Baptist Convention ACTION program Jan. 25-30. 
Pastor of the local congregation Dr. Jay T. Cosmato will 
lead a special Informatlontraining and commitment service 
for the outreach program Tuesday at 6 pm. at Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, Highway 17.92 at Lake Mary 
Boulevard, in conjunction with a supper. Members will 
submit names of prospects for this special emphasis this 
Sunday and young people and adults from the congregation 
will serve on outreach teams. Jeannie Billingsley Is 
evangelism-outreach director. 

Mission Day 
This Sunday willl be Mission Day at the Lutheran Church 

of the Redeemer, 2525 Oak Ave., Sanford. A roast pig will be 
served and recipes with a Brazilian accent will be featured 
at the potluck dinner at 5:30 p.m. In addition to the Dinner 
there will be a mission emphasis in the morning sermon, 
films and other activities, with the focus on Brazil. The 
church youth will have an overnight "lock-In" at the church 
beginning Saturday afternoon in conjunction with the event, 

Jesus USA In Tampa 
Jesus USA a Southeast, worship and teaching experience 

sponsored by America for Jesus, parent organization of the 
Washington for Jesus Rally, and Channel 22, Clearwater, Is 
scheduled for April 9-11 at the Florida State Fair and 
Expopark in Tampa. Jim Bakker of PYTL Club, Benny 
llinn and Nicky Crux are among the many featured 
speakers and Pat Boone, Andrae Crouch, Higher Ground 
and the Happy Goodmans are among the contemporary 
Christian music groups scheduled to perform. For in-
formation call 813-535.5622. 

Youth Day 
Mt. Sinai Missionary Baptist Church, 180) Jerry Ave., 

Sanford, will observe Youth Day this Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
3 p.m. services. Samuel Lewis will speak at 11 am, and 
Patrick Miller at 3 p.m. Both are from Sanford. 

TRUTH In Concert 
A gospel music concert by TRUTH, one of America's 

most popular gospel groups, is set for 7:30 p.m., Jan. 30 at 
Calvary Assembly Church at 1199 Clay St., Winter Park. 
Tickets will be available at the door. 

Cathedral Series 
The Cathedral Series at the Cathedral Church of St. Luke 

continues with a performance by the Central Florida Brass 
Quintet presenting a program of bras chamber music 
Tuesday, at 8 p.m at the Cathedral Church of St. Luke, 130 
North Magnolia Ave., In downtown Orlando. The per-
formance is free to the public. 

The program will include the first performance of 
'Spectab ills," written for the quintet by area resident Rich 

Shemaria with other works b) Johann Pezel, George 
Frederic Handel, Johann Sebastian Bach and Sir Malcolm 
Arnold. Cathedral Musician Murray Sc*nerville will also 
perform organ works by Bach and Mozart. 

Christian Women To Meet 
Altamonte-Maitland Christian Women's Club, will hold a 

brunch on Jan. 22 from 9:45 to 11:30 a.m. at the Maitland 
Civic Center. Special feature will be tole painting by Gigi's. 
There will be special music and an inspirational talk by 
Margaret McEwen of Boca Baton. 
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cwu&..ner was sniong pic- 
tures for a display on the 

Reuscher has been more 
serious about his hobby for 

his photographs. 
"Entering the contest and 

he served in Wyoming now 
living in South Dakota. Superintendent To Speak Lutheran 	Immigration 	and the past five years and con- winning has given me a lot of 

Refugee Service 	when 	he 
noticed the contrast of youth 

vetted a spare bathroom into 
a darkroom for 

joy," said Reuscher, "and a 
benefit Is 

Reuscher has become a At First Assembly Of God processing side 	hearing from "semi-official" photographer and 	age 	and 	the 	quality and printing his own film. many different people who for 	the 	Florida-Georgia mutual love between them. A This is the most artistically saw 	the 	picture 	in 	many District 	of 	the 	Lutheran J. 	Foy Johnson, 	District 
winner in the Orlando Sentinel satisfying 	aspect 	of different places." Church, Missouri Synod, and Superintendent 	of 	the 
Star's 	summer 	snapshot photography to him, he said. lie said as a 	result his has 	photographed 	many Assemblies 	of 	God 	in 
contest, the photo later won a He enjoys competing 	In winning 	and 	the 	resultant church 	activities 	for Peninsular, Florida, a post he 
$500 honor award In the 	in- contests and has won several publicity, he has heard from "Lutheran Life," the district has filled for more than 14 
ternatlonal competition. honorable 	mentions 	In an eighth grade classmate newspaper, years, will 	be 	the 	guest 

speaker for Rev. PtiWp C. 
Deacon Chairman God's Ambassadors Waiswien at First Assembly 

. 	 - 	 . of God, 304 W. 27th St., San- 6 	I  

To Speak Sunday - Set Performances ford this Sunday morning, " * 	/ 
during the 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

Chairman 	of 	Deacons - 
God's 	Ambassadors, services. 

Robert M. Morris will bring 
- 

featuring Helena Barrington, - The 	Peninsular Florida 
messages at both  the morning preacher, teacher, evangelist . District 	embraces 	all 	of 
and evening services Sunday and musician, will be  per. Florida east and south of the 
at First Baptist Church of r 

- 
forming at the Lighthouse famous Suwannee River, and 

Sanford. His Morning topic .'- 
Christian Center, 700 E. Ninth I the U.S. Virgin Islands, with ' A will be "Council for Defense" St., Sanford, Saturday, Jan, 17 over 	225 	churches 	with 

and in the evening he will 
. 

" 	1 
at 7:30 p.m. and this Sunday headqUartarsbiLakeland, 

speak 	on 	"Revelation at 11 am, home of Southeastern College 
Resoluticms," 

-! . . 
Mrs. Barrington has been ' 	 - 

of the Assemblies of God. 

A Sanford natiye, he was recognized nationally for her V Ji,jp Johnson was  born in J. FOY JOHNSON 

enrolled in the church Cradle many Compositions In gospel - 
Alabama where he began years prior to becoming 

Roll in 1935. He received his ': and sacred music and has 
-. 	

' " 	- 
ministry as a 	Methodist District Superintendent, He 

law 	degree 	from 	the 
" 

conducted 	workshops 	at - 
minister and later with the also served his district as 

University of Florida and is a . 	
, colleges, 	universities and Church of the Nazarene, youth director, secretary, 

lieutenant colonel assigned to 
'  

churches all over America. before 	affiliating 	with 	the aulitant  superintendent and 
the Orlando Army Reserve as She 	is 	the 	recipient 	of hELENA 

Assemblies of God He served missions secretary. He serves 
Inspectr General. ROBERT MORRIS several honors and awards. BARRINGTON 

U pastor of Lakeland.Fiist 
Assembly for more thin 13 

the  GeneralCoundflal one of 
its Executive Presbyters. 
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CANCER (June 21-July 22) by Mort Walker 25 Obstruction 2 	Lang 25 Center of sail 47 Don 19) Things which normally 

It may not be as easy as usual 

LJ'VE -_ 	( BEETLE'S LL)C)<V."\ LI.A g 

29 Serpent 
33 Faerie Queene 

Syne 
3 Greek letter 
4 Similar 

26 Egyptian 
cross 

49 Barrel stopper 
50 Actress 

wouldn 't create problems 
your one-to-one relationshiPs 

for y 	and your mate to be 

EN 
Cf N& 

GET) 
34 Praise 
36 Raw materials compound 

27 Storm 
28 Desolation 

Harding could do so today. Extreme tolerant . of 	each 	other's 

shortcomings today. 	Both 

I4ER PAE,.' 
37 Russian secret 5 Compass 

point 30 Song SI Christmas tact will be required to keep 
should be on guard. police 

39 Take the bus 6 	Air (prefix) 31 Midwestern 
college 

52 Coin of Italy 
54 Staff officer 

things 	on 	an 	even 	keel. 
Romance, 	travel, 	luck, LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Your 

4 1 Those in 
office 

7 Coarse cord 
8 Aquatic 32 Abstract 55 Patella resources, 	possible 	pitfalls 

patience and stick-to-it-ivenes 
in 42 They would 

(cont) 
mammal 

9 Egg on 
being 

35 Normandy 56 Jerk (colloq) and career for the coming 
could be put to the test 	an 
undertaking 	you 	initially 

44 Tell 10 Regrets invasion day 59 Dance step months are all discussed in 
thought would beasnap. Keep 

- - - - - your 	Astro-Graph 	which 
cool. 

l 2 3 4 15 	16 7 8 9 10 11 begins with 	your 	birthday. 

i 

113 — Mail $1 	for each to Astro. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
12 — - — — Graph, Box 489, Radio City Don't let yourself be placed in. 

116 	I — 
— Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to an awkward position today 

15 

118 

— - — 17 
specify birth date. where you feel forced to go 

by Art Sansom - - — 19 2O — — 
- 
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— — — AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. along 	with 	the 	crowd,! 
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CALENDAR 
* 0 - _Z 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17 
+ 

	

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland to see the "Hit 
Parade" featuring 40s and 50s music. Leave Sanford 
Civic Center 4 p.m. with pick up at Leeds in + 	casselberry at 4:30 p.m. Dinner stop. Call 322-9148. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 

Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 

Seminole AA, 3 p.m., Halfway House, 591 Lake 
Minnie Drive, Sanford. Speaker and covered dish. 

Sanford Big Book AA, Florida Power and Light, 
open, 7 p.m. 

"Young-at-Heart" dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Com- 
munity Center Shell Road, DeBary. Open to public. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 19 
Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., 

Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Stetson Lecture Series - Dr. Phillip M. Achey, 

associate professor of microbiology and cell science 
University of Florida, 7 p.m., Carlton Union Building's 
Stetson Room, Del-and. Free to public. 

Income Tax Aid, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Mondays through 
April 13. Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building, 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Casselberry. 

Weight Watchers, 	7 p.m., Florida Federal, 
Altamonte Springs. 

South Seminole Garden Club, 1 p.m., Casselberry 
Woman's Club. 

Sanford Al-Anon., 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Al-Anon, 8 p.m., recreation hail behind Stromberg. 

Carlson, Lake4abAY JANUARY 20 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Sanford Civic 
Center. Bag lunch followed by program by margaret 
Caskey and business meeting. 

Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 
Longwood Community Center on Wilma Street, 
Longwood. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21 
"Health Care Legislation in the 80." community 

seminar 7.9 p.m., Winter Park Memorial Hospital 
Medical Library Building. Call 646-7015 for reser-
vations. Speaker, Jack Monahan, senior advisor to 
Florida Hospital Association. 

School Menus 

YOUR AhWITION TO 
PLAY IN A 95'MP)4ONY 
ORCHESTRA 9 TRULt' 
MP4L'ERF1JL, STUART! 
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opportunities ;p up through looking for 	you really 
unexpected channels. Be alert want. There's a chance you'll 
so that you can move swiftly, spend far more than they are 
because they may be of a worth. 
fleeting nature. CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. There is a possibility today 
19) It's very important today that 	you 	could 	make 	un- 
that you and your mate share necessary 	concessions 	or 
common goals. Unless you unwise 	agreements 	just 
strive for the same objectives, because you'll be looking for 
each could go off in a different easy outs. 
direction. Find out more of LEO 	(July 	2.3-Aug. 	22) 
what lies ahead for you in the 'filings 	could 	boomerang 
year following your birthday today if you try to get others 
by sending for your copy of to perform tasks you really 
Astro.Graph. Mail $1 for each should 	be 	taking 	care 	of 
to 	Astro.Graph, 	Box 	489, yourself. Measure up to your 

£ 	I UU 	tU II'..UIIU tIIL%115&"II " 	i..1.n.%.IuIIJ Is 	us, II 1141 I 	SU 

	

22 	
' ._______ 

— — 	 __
- 	 . 	 — 	 - sensible health habits today. spend money or something 

If there is something which 	you don't enjoy. 
you know you shouldn't eat or 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
drink, by all means pass it by. Goals you set for yourself 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) today are reachable, but It 

Don't bank too heavily today may 	require 	clever 
on individuals about whom maneuvering to get past the 

you know little, especially if 	challenges and obstacles in 

they're 	merely 	social 	your path. 

	

146 	47 
•o 	

acquaintances who promised 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
to do something for you. 	Avoid getting into discussions 

This could be one of those views diametrically opposing I 

60 	 days where a number of yours. An argument enlild 57 	 58 A 

49 50 SI 	- 	 52 	 - 	 r 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) today wi th persons who hold 

__________________ 	by Bob Montana --- 
________________________ 	 62 	 63 	— — from finishing what you start. its wake. 

[lid 

— 	 Don't lose your temper in the 	SAGITI'ARIUS (Nov. 23- 

TWO FROZEN PINNERS! 	TWO FROZE,'IO/NERS?   	

distractions occur to keep you ensue leaving hard feelings in

'SON,I WON'T BE BACK 	UH, COULDN'T WE 
FOR A WHILE SO HEAT UP 	FIRST HEAT UP 	65 66 process. 	 Dcc. 21) Make it a point today 

 " 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) to stay out of the business 

Ml 	 DO NOTTurnd i 	- 	 - - - - 

Normally you're very affairs of friends and don't let: 

I II 	 ' 	 ; . TH(IIMI1bTAT 	
. 	diplomatic and seldom say them become involved in 
- 	 things which could offend yours. Either way it could 

c a 	 °' 65' 	
WIN   AF BRIDGE 	others. However, without spell trouble. 

__________________________________________ 	 p 
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-,. * 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	
For Monday, January 19, 1981 

-

11 - 	 and Alan 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	thinking lead you down the! 
F 	 ' 

- 	 In deciding what to lead, card. We will start with a 	
JANUARY 19, 1981 	garden path. 

rou have to choose the suit table of choice of leads from a 	
This coming year you are 	GEMINI (May 21-June 201 

irst and then pick the specific suit of four or more cards: 	likely to experience some Be careful when shopping 
unusual Howie Schneide unusual norlMc where career trwbw ,'cno'inlIt' if tnii'r 

I I AWD 1H N.XT' ¶J4 MO,€5 
M1 

L3,____ 
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by Ed Sulilvas 

NOT TO MENTION -' 

CELLISTS, 13A%1 5T!5,  
ANP FLUTI&T5 

t 	) 

Ld 

41 iy, 

' 1HERES ALWAYS ' 

A NEE2 FOR GOOP 
TYMPANISTS ANP 

VIOLINISTS. 

l___ 

BUGS BUNNY 

W SH WWW 	WD"P ' V042WIN-0 11, ovr 1-4EIf 
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MONDAY, JAN. 19 NO SCHOOL 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21 

Pizza ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Seasoned Greens Fish 

Applesauce Macaroni& Cheese 
Milk Calico Slaw - 	Fruit 	- MiDDLE SCHOOLS 
Pizza Fresh Baked Rolls 

Barbecue on Bun or Cornbread 
Seasoned Greens MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
French Fries Fish 
Applesauce Cheeseburger 

Milk or Shake Macaroni & Cheese 
SENIOR HIGH Buttered Corn 

Pizza Cailco Slaw 
Barbecue on Bun Fruit 

Tuna Salad Fresh Baked Rolls 
Sandwich or Cornbread 

Seasoned Greens Milk or Shake 
Mixed Vegetables SENIOR HIGH 

French Fries Fish 
Applesauce Cheeseburger 

Milk orShake Sub Sandwich 
EXPRESS Macaronl& Cheese 

Pizu Buttered Spinach 
Barbecue on Bun Buttered Corn 

FTCIICh Fries Calico Slaw 
Fresh Fruit Fruit 

Orange Juice Fresh Baked Rolls 
Milk or Shake or cornbread 

TUESDAY, JAN. 20 Milk or Shake 

This is the standard table When leading a three-card 
Radio City 	Station, 	N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 

responsibilities. 	 + 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) that goes back to auction and 
while some avant garde play- 

suit from holdings such as: 
date. Be optimistic in your dealings 

ems are experimenting with 
K 0 7 	0 J 4 	J 10 6 
K 7 4 	053 	J 4 2 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. today, 	but 	don't 	expect 

different 	leads 	we 	recom- 1063 19) 	Be 	able 	to 	distinguish something for nothing. You 
mend that you stick to stand- lead boldface card. today 	between 	positive could 	be 	severely 	disap- 
ard. 

In examples 2 4 5, 7 and 8, From holdings such as: thinking 	and 	unrealistic pointed II you're looking for a 

if partner has bid the suit lead 9 6 5 	8 5 2 	7 4 3 optiniin. The former leads free ride. 

the 	same 	card 	against modern 	practise 	is 	to lead to success; the latter could LIBRA (Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 
notrump that you would lead third best, standard to lead complicate your Future. You have something that's 
against a suit contract. the top. Use either, but make PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) needed in order to be suc- 

In examples 5, 8 10 12 the sure you and your partner are 'Ibis is one of those days when cesslul today, but for some 
ace leads against a suit conS in agreement so you won't get it could prove 	to 	be 	very reason 	you 	may 	not 	fully 
tract 	are 	very 	undesirable. 
'r... I.. 	....,.1k.. ...II 

confused- 
,P.IL%LCI,AtiLII LIZTL'DIIIIICL ICVPJ 5 

unwise 	to 	county 	your utilize your abilities. 

P21 
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chickens 	before 	they 	hatch. 
by Stollel & Heimdahi Unlessyou have it in the bank, SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22; 

ECOM:,6 AN OP 	STAR '1 
don't spend it. 

 
Compassion coul cause you to. 
make promises to a loved one1 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

It's 	possible 	your 	faith 	in today which you may not be 

associates may be misplaced able to deliver. Be kind within I 

today. Cover 	yousell. 	Be reasonable limits, 

10 

ready to take over and make 
some Inst maneuvers. 

SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov. 	23- 
Dec. 21) Business situations 

I.' 	 0 1. I oft ~ 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) could be a bit trickier than 
Normally 	you 	are 	very they appear to be on the 
realistic 	and 	practical, 	but surface today. Take care, or 
today you could get a slow unwise actions may turn you 
start because you let wishful from a winner to a loser. 	11 
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)LETCHER'S LANDING by T. K. Ryan 

/ SO'S YOU \ 
LJ5HF-S' I tNUS't'ER 

REECIICLOUTFER 

by Douglas Coffil 
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Come to Arthur Treacher's and fill up on delicious 
batter-dipped North Atlantic Whitefish. For open-
ers, we will serve you three pieces of fish, our big, 
crunchy English-style chips, two golden brown 
hushpuppies and tasty coleslaw If that doesn't fill 
you up you can go back for more fish In fact, all 
the fish you can eat But remember, this offer is 
only good on Sundays and you must eat all your 
fish in the dining room No take QUtS, 

only 
Children V 99 1 	under 12 

only $1.99. $ 	 1 

Aflitufl~=&O*. 
SEAFOOD 

A,a,abI• at Iii paitic.pat.ng  OrianIlo nd Sanford area Arthur 
Tr..ch., a 

Atlanta Police 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, Jan. 18, 1911-76 

-  

Question Man TONIGHT'S TV 
About Killings -. 	

CD (1O)INSiDE/OUT(MON) 
35 CHANGED LIVES 	 Beanstalk (1952) Abbott and Cos 	Ground (B WI ('95 Ii Ida Lupino 	( 10) ALL ABOUT YOU flUE) 

112, 117  LAMESnOBl$ON 	 teiio. Buddy Baer While baby-sit. 	Ward Bond 	 - 	 (1O) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 

	

ATLANTA (UP!) - Police 	 7:30 	 ling. LOU fails asleep and dreams 	 - 	 TIONSHIPS (WED. FBI) 
hex Jack the Giant Kile, 

are trying to determine 	 EVENING 	 ()4 POINT OF VIEW 	 - MONDAY 1 1 0) BOOKBIRD (THU) 

1 Q PICTURE OF HEALTH 	 5:00 	 11(17) FREEMAN REPORTS 
whether a 19-year-old man 	 11(35) DR. E.J. DANIELS 	 il) (35) MOVIE 	Ivanhoe' (C) 	 MORNING 	 12:15 
charged earlier this week 	 6:00 	 EDUtO)WORLDOFTHESEA 	11953) Robert Taylor, Eliabeth Tay. 	 ED( 1O) ALL ABOUT YOU (M0N) (1 4 S 0 NEWS 	 12 17) IT IS WRITTEN 	 to A chivalrous knight 5 in love 	 El) (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. with the attempted kid- 	ii (35) BIONIC WOMAN 	 with one woman, but betrothed to 	 5:00 	 TIONSHIPS (TUE. FBI) 
napping of a 5-year-old black 	ED (10) MURDER MOST ENGLISH 	 8:00 	 another 	 -7 0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D 	ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 

	

7,iud,r Must AthertisO A bhQili 	6 4 VOICE OF VICTORY 	 (10) FIRING LINE 	 (TUE-FRI) 	
w (10) MATH PATROL (THU) girl is connected with the 	summer atprnonn is spoilt et,en a 	.51 (3 CEREBRAL PALSY 

slayings and disappearances 	young man tails in his death down 	TELETHON (CONT'D) 	 5:30 	 i (17) RAT PATROL (TUE) 
12:30 

of 16 Atlanta black children. 	5pra5t,atC,15P Part2i 	 7 Q SHOW MYPEOPLE 	 +j,Q PINK PANTHER 	 5:20 	 0, 41, NEWS (MON.WED-FRI) 
12 

 

	

(17) WRESTLING 	 it (35)JONNY QUEST 	 - It 7) RAT PATROL(FRI) 	 - 
- 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

	

Police arrested Jeffery 	 6:30 	
ED(1O) SESAME STREET (R)Q 	 EVENING 	 5:30 	 (MON.WED-FRI) 
Ii (11) THREE STOOGES AND -0 RYAN S HOPE (MON. WED- Dwayne Scott of Atlanta 	(1-4 NBC NEWS 	 FRIENDS 	 S) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER  

Thursday after he allegedly 	S O CBS NEWS 6:00 	 (17)OPUf'(T 	 FBI) 
lI (35) GLENN ARNE'rTE III 

picked up the screaming child 	U TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 - 	 8:30 
() 4 SUNDAY MASS 	 S 0 CEREBRAL PALSY 	 5:50 	 ED 1O) ELECTRIC COMPANY R 

and was carrying her in his 	 700 	 - I - U ORAL TELETHON 	 tl (I 7) WORLD AT LARGE (THU.  ROBERTS 	 NEWS 	 fJ) 	 1:00 (1-4 IN SEARCH OF... 	 . ! I (35) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY- arms when he was seen. 	S OHEEHAW 	 CATS 	 ED(10 FLORID 	RT 	 6:00 	
(14-DAYS OF OUR LIVES (MON. 
WED-FR)) 

	

"The guy saw me coming 	' U LAWRENCE WELK 	 ii (I 7) WRESTLING 	 (1i TODAY IN FLORIDA 	
+ 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

and panicked," said witness 	It (35)WILD.WiLDWEST 	 9:00 	
6:30 	 S)0THELAWANDYOU(UON) 	RESTLESS(MON.WED.FRl) 

ED )10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 	(1-4 OUTLOOK 
Willie Clayton. "He put the 	 7:30 	

" 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	8L1 NEWS 	 + $)O SPECTRUM (TUE) 	 .70 ALL MY CHILDREN (MON. 
Guests Cheryl Tiegs. KISS coun. 	1Q ABC NEWS 	 t 50 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	WED..FRI) 

little girl down and took off." 	4 FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	try-western singer Wendy Hot. 	ED(10)A0R0N8KYmDc0M 	$)O THIRTY MINUTES (IHU) 	ff1 (10) LETTER PEOPLE (NON. 

	

Only two of the 16 victims — 	ED V0) THIS OLD HOUSE 	combo. Salem's official witch. Lau- 	P4'l' 	 5) 0 HEALTH FIELD (FBI) 	 TUE) 
710 SUNRISE 	 ED

I 

10) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

	

Oemoiition is nearly complete and 	rue Cabot (Ri 	 7:00 	 II) (3 5) PTL CLUB 	 ED 10) MATH PATROL (THU) 12 dead and four missing — 	Bob Vi.i looks ii some of file piot. 	II (35) THE FLINTSTONES 	 (1 '41 DISNE'rS WONDERFUL 

	

6:10 	 ED1O)COVERTOCOVER(FRI) were girls. 	 ems he s ,ncos,'r,'d Rlç 	 ED (101 MISTER ROGERS (R) 	WORLD 

	

Police also were in- 	 8:00 	 11(17) LOST IN SPACE 	 -04INUTE5 	 11(I7) WORLD AT LARGE WED) 	i 17) MOVIE 

vestigating today a rash of 8 4 BARBARA MANDRELL AND 	 9:30 	 0 CATASTROPHE: NO SAFE 	 6:20 	 1:15 
THE MANORELL SISTERS GusI 	(1.4 GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 	PLACE Charles Bronson and Jill 	l2(17)WORLOATLARGE(MON) 	ED( 10) LETTER PEOPLE(MON) reported kidnappings Friday 	 Fm,' Ford 	 11(35) THE JETSONS 	 ireland introduce footage and surs,- 	 ED (10) 000KBIRD(TUE) 

but apparently none of them 	s 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	ED (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	SO'S of unexpected caismilues 	 8:30 	 EX) (101 ) STORYBOUND(WED. FBI) 

were 	confirmed. 	One 	Arthur ibi'fOU5 .ItiOuI a Speech he 	- The Mill On The Floss' Tuiiiver 	including a dam beak, an ocean 	ii C ED ALLEN 	 ED (16) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 
us to give .11 ,l Iuun,'r Practices On 	has a stroke and demands that 	liner wreck and a nightclub tire 	 (I 7) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 TIONSHIPS (THU) 

reportedly turned out to be a, 	IN, st.ift *ith some intprpsting 	Tom and Maggie never speak to 	35)1NGD0M 	 6:45 	 1:30 hoax but at least two other 	results 	 Phulpagain (Part 31 	 ED(10)800P4OSTAOE 'Thelittie 	W(1O)A.M.WEATHER 	 ,, (35)VIOAL SASSOON'SYOUR River Iland - The Australian group 
cases were being in. 	0 LOVE BOAT A passenger 

soon-lotus' 5-*ii books the c,phun 	 10:00 	 performs - Lonesome Loser. "'Man 	 6:55 	 NEW DAY 

estigated. 	 riI'st to his and two former boxers 	i S 	0 CEREBRAL PALSY 	On The Run. 'Lady" and Others 	(j) 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	ED (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 

s?'p into the ring for .s rematch itli 	TELETHON (C0NrD) 	 from the Chicago Park West The. 	(MON-THU) 	 TIONSHIPS (MON) 
.1IQK1DSWORLD 	 atre 	 (7) 0 GOOD MORNING FLORID 	W(b0l COVER T0 COVER (TUE) 

	

Earlier Friday, another 	
'? (35) BACKSTAGE AT THE 	II (35) MOVIE The Time 01 	(12-'(&) TUSH Thiscomer1yhost1 	MORNING FLORIDA(FRI) 	 ED(10S MATH PATROL (WED) 

ED (10) INSIDE/OUT(THU)     man 	who police said was 	GRAND OLE OPRY 	 Their Lives - B/WI (1916) Bud 	by Bill rush features its own cast of 	 700 	 ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (Ff1) impersonating a police officer 	ED (10) EVENING AT SYMPHONY 	Abbott, Lou Costello Ghosts from 	madcap players and special 

was questioned in connection 	Seep Ozaw,s and the Boston Sym. 	the Revolutionary War seek to 	cal guests 	 0 LI) TODAY 
11) 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	 1:45 

phony Orchestra perform Harold 	prove their innocence to release 	
7:30 	 KURALT 	 ED (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA 

with the chlldrens cases but 	 by Hector Berioz with 	them 	an earthbound curie 

later apparently was ruled out 	soioist Pinches Zukorman, and 	ED (
from
10) NOVA 'Umeatit The 	IF (35) irs YOUR BUSINESS 	7 00000 MORNING AMERICA 	TIONSHIPS (NON) 

ii l (35) BUGS BUNNY 	 (L) (10) MATH PATROL (TUE) 
Haydns Consummatum Est - (R( 

	
Whale Huntpr A perceptive study 	 8:00 	 SESAME STREET p 	ED (10) INSIDE/OUT(WED)     

kIT 
 as a suspect. 	 II (17) SATURDAY FOOTBALL 	of the biller controversy between 	(1 t4) CHIPS A gang of arsonists 	CD 10

I7)FuN'rIuE 	 ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
Bob Neal hosts this cornpi,'ie pro. 	conservationists who want to pro. 	blow up mobile homes so that the 	 FBI) 

The 	red-bearded young 	g,am of highlights and insights of 	tect the wale and Eskimos who 	owners can collect insurance 	 7:25 
man, whose name was not 	the NFL eaci1 .i it ,ji.,*s 	. 	rlepnd upon it for food is present- 	(.5) (3 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	aJ(4) TODAY INFLORIDA 	 2:00 

close 	 'd (Rir-t 	 Schneider becomes deeply 	(7)00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	(1 t4) ANOTHER WORLD (MON. 
WED-FBI) released, was arrested on 

 
.,12  (17')lfAZEL 	 involved with a 22.year.old who 	 7:30 	 5 (3 AS THE WORLD TURNS 8:30 marijuana possession and 	0 THE TIN CONWAY SHOW 	 1030 	 could prove tobe more than heCarl 	

0(4)TODAY 	 (MONWED-FRI) 
traffic charges. Police said he 	(',u,'St C,,no Purnell  (1 4 MOVIE Weekend Of Tr. 	handle (7)90000 MORNING AMERICA 	, U ONE LIFE TO LIVE (MON. 

jj) 

	

NASHVILLE MUSIC 	 '° 119701 Robert Conrad, Lee 	(7)0 THOSE AMAZING ANIMALS 	(,5) FRED FLINSTONE 	 WED-FBI) had been spotted a day earlier 	It (35) 	
Ma1ors A pair of kidnappers search 	Featured two i,on cubs who were 	

)T'S MAKE A DEAL LE driving a blue car with a blue 	 9:00 	 for a iepiacement when their victim 	atopted by a dog, a 41-year-oldr-old an,. 	 8:00 11 35 

flashing light and a siren. lie 	
4 WALKING TALL iPmem,'rel 	is accidentally killed 	 mai trainer, an autistic teen-ager 	$ ) Q CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	Ii)

1 
101 FOOTSTEPS (NON) 

$- (3 FREEBIE AND THE BEAN 	-10 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	who communicates with dolphins 	) I S POPEYE (j) 	 ED (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

was pursued then and eluded 	-, o LOVE BOAT 	 12 (17) MOVIE - Mister Roberts' 	II ('(35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 	ED (I 0) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (MON. 	(TUE. THU) 

capture, but officers spotted 	-'I (35( ii. (17) COLLEGE BAS- 	11955) Henry Fonda. James Cag. 	ED (10) SHOCK OF THE NEW 	TUE, THU, FBI) 	 ED (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

KETBALL Ai,iti.im.ivs Kentucky 	riey A US Navy cargo ship runs 	"The Powers That Be' Robert 	ED 	(10) 	INAUGURATION 	BRIEF (WED) 
him again Friday and caught  

ED (10) MYSTERY Dr J,'kyll And 	into many misadventures because 	Hughes examines the impact of 	HIGHLIGHTS 	 W( 10) THE NEW VOICE(FRI) 

him. 	 Mr 14di' Or Jehyil becomesat the second office, on board and 	World War I$ devastation on art 	12J(17)ILOVE LUCY 	 2:30 
emuiI.Iq*il ii' Au,, Ci><1gi'nu..ii.,ti 	his great desire to heir, combat 	and the relationship between art 	

8:25 	 (II, (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

In 	the car they found 	imi,'s i,'p'aiiiIIy to vici iii,. doctor 	 11:00 	
and political power in the 20th Cen- 
tury 	 (JIll TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 ED (10) DICK CAVE" 

lollipops and a fake badge, 	fimidc Fdw,iril Hyd,' mmmi, ri,,duiy 	El) (10) MATINEE AT THE BIJOU 	1)2) (I 7) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 	'IQ GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 2:50 
,iv,lui,Ituli! to li,.m i('iii 'l( ,) 	 William Wnigrit stars in 	'Philo 	

8:30 	 8:30 	 12) (I 7) FUNTIME which an officer noted might 	
10:00 	 Vanc,, Returns (1944). the short is 

be used to lure children. 	$1 .1 HILL STREET BLUES 	(opac,sb.ana Review and the car- 	it!) (35) JERRY FALWELL 	 OIl' TODAY 	 3:00 
(71Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	(1(41 TEXAS (MON. WED-FBI) 

S 	(5 st:CHITS OF MIDLAND 	t000 is , Corry Concerto, and the 	 9:00 	 )I (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	5) 0 GUIDING LIGHT (NON, 
HEIGHTS Guy s plot Io i,mh,.mit the 	s,',u,il is the final chapter of Don 	(1 	BOB HOPE ANNIVERSARY 	ED (10) WATCH YOUR MOUTH 	WED-FR)) 
family tom lurnO is thr,'ateried *henWinslow Of The Navy *(fli 	 SHOW Bob Hope marks his 301h 	(MON TUE. THU, FBI) 	 70 GENERAL HOSPITAL (NON, 
tiuy siSt,r returns home linen lho 	 11:30 	 year in television in a two-hour cele• 	til (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 	WED-FBI) 
m,'iit,ii imnstiiutioil 	 1 o BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 	bration featuring an array of celeb. 	

900 	 )I'(35) THE FLINTSTONES 

	

U FANTASY ISLAND A term,. 	II (35) MOVIE 	- Olondies 	rilies and dips horn his straws at 
r,,pliy ill mother-b b' d,,'ams of 	Blessed Event (B'W)l1947) Penny 	the past three decades 	 (1(4 (DONAHUE MON, WED-FBI) 	ED (10) POSTSCRIPTS 

	

EXPRESS 	 s's'unig her chill grown tip arid am, 	Sngloion Arthur Lake While Bion. 	5)0 ALICE 	 (1 14) TODAY (TUE) 	 3:30 
ant t,',lcior wants to p,umnit .1 misi,'r- 	ti,, is giving t)irtFi to Cookie Dag. 	(7) 0 MOVIE "The Choirboys" 	us)O RICHARD SIMMONS 	 lii (35) DAFFY DUCK 

	

Fish Sandwich 	P"' 	 wood is ci.'etung chaos at a build. 	119171 Charles Durning. Perry King 	7)0 MOVIE (NON, WED-FBI) 	ED (101 OVER EASY 

	

Cheeseburger 	ED (10) FREEDOM'S DEFENSE: 	,.ms conventuoriinChicago 	 A rowdy group of Los Angeles 	(7)00000 MORNING AMERICA 	l2)(17) SPACE GIANTS 

AMERICA'S CUP 1980 liii' color, 	 police officers cause almost as 

	

much havoc on their beats as they 	(1I(35)0ERPYLE 	 4:00 

	

Calico Slaw 	 dram.i and lu-nut5 of I2-met,*r 	 AFTERNOON 

	

Fresh Fruit 	 yachts comIui'tinil for tlir. most 	 Iryto prevent 	 ED(10)SESAMESTREETp 	Ø(4)SIXMILLIONDOLLARMAN 
I$) 0 JOHN DAVIDSON (MON. 

	

Orange Juice 	 iI'SIiQi0tiS trophy in yacht r.icuriçj 	 ED (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	(121(  17) HAZEL 	
WED-FBI) 

tutl the Newport Mode isiannlrrn.,st 	1. 12:00 - . 	

'*[)singerm9e, IJXR' Brian and his 	 9:30 	 IT U MERV GRIFFIN (NON, TUE. 

	

Milk or Shake 	 is Captured 'n ibis documentary ._  (1'4NORUSLOAN 	 ,00nn1.'r:i r(emi rolu,mi tiuimn '1 	 u (3THrezl'&DUPLE 	
•-•-- THU FBI) 

THURSDAY, JAN. 22 	n,,nr.,i,-d ty lioiu,,i MacNeil 	 s 0 CEREBRAL PALSY 	dusposil briefing and are 	tv (35 ANDY GRIFFiTH 	 0 ON THE GO (WED) 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	 11:00 	 TELETHON 	 dispatched to defuse a booby. 	12) (17) GREEN ACRES 	 11 (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
trapped bomb in a school yard 

	

Meat loaf 	 (14'- 012 (17) NEWS 	 1O ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	
(ParI3)r'i 	 10:00 	 W(10)SESAMESTREET 

' 	(3 CEREBRAL PALSY 	 12:30 	 12) (17') NBA BASKETBALL 	0(4) BULLSEYE(MON WED-FBI) 	2(171 THE FLINTSTONEP 

	

Whipped Potatoes 	TELETHON 	 814 MEETTHEPRESS 	 AtlantaHawksvs PhoeniiaSuns 	0 (4) (5) 0 1 7/ 0 PRESIDEN- 	 4:30 
TIAL INAUGURATION CEREMO. 	(5)O JOHN DAVIDSON (TUE) FIUII 	 it (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	7ODIRECTIONS 	 9:30 	 NIE8(T

0
UE) 	 (7) 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL NEWS 	 ED(IO) FLORIDA FOCUS 

	

Fresh Baked Rolls 	*1) (10) THE GOODIES 	 (51 0 THE JEFFERSONS 	t5l 	THE JEFFER8OHS (B) 	(WED) 
Milk 	 11:30 	 1:00 	 George's upcoming appearance 	(NON, WED-FBI) 	 (111(35) TOM AND JERRY 8 	lu COLLEGE BASKETBALL 	on a patriotic heievision show is 	(II (35)) LOVE LUCY 	 11' 17 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND MIDDLE SCHOOlS 	(J'I SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 	 Hegionai coverage of Indiana at 	jeopardized when it learned he is 	ED (101 COVER TO COVER (NON) 

	

Meat Loaf 	 U MOVIE Troubles Along Tile 	Ohio State. Missouri at Louisville 	sponsoring a Cuban immigrant 	ED (101 MATH PATROL (TUE. FBI) 	 5:00 
Way 	((I/WI (19531 John Wayne. 	7-O PRO AND CON "Shoui,Jfli- 	)I)(35) JIMMY SWAGOART 	 ED (16) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 	D(4I HOUR MAGAZINE 

	

Sloppy Joe 	 Donna Heed 	 Lingual Education Be Made Avail. 	 10:00 	 T)ONSHIPS (WED) 	 fl: '35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

	

Tossed Salad 	 II (35) POPI GOES THE COUN 	able in (very School District?" 	 MISTERROGEP'S (R) 
TRY 	 t (35)M0VIE 'JukeGirl"(B/W) 	I0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. An 	ED 	tDhO) 

MOVIE ill, (171 THE BRADY BUNCH 

	

Seasoned 	02 17 

	

12:00 	 119421 Ronald Reagan, Ann Sheri. 	earthquake leaves Trapper and 
Green Beans s 	0 	CEREBRAL PALSY 	(Ian Florida fruit pickers 	 Gonzo on one hand, and Dr. Stan. 	 10:15 	 530 

	

Whipped Potatoes 	TELETHON (CONT'D) 	 involved in .a marketing war 	 icy Riverside, on the other, in con- 	ED (10) STORYBOUND (NON) 	 SiC M'A'S'H 
trastinniy dl terent situations 	 ED (16) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 	(1) 	NEWS 

Fruit 	 II (35) NASHVILLE ON THE 	ED (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	
FAWLTY 	 THU) 	 tI))I 5)WONDERWOMAN 

ROAD 	 REVIEW (B) 

	

Fresh Baked Rolls 	12 (17) DON KIRSHNERS ROCK 	12) (17) MOVIE The Garden Of 	 10:30 	 ED(10) MATH PATROL (FRI) 	ED(1o)3.2.I CONTACT (R) 
021 (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

	

Milk orShake 	 CONCERT 	 Allah 119361 Marlene Dietrich, 	lip(35)PTLCLUB 	 10:30 
Charles foyer A former Trappist 	El) (10) WOOEHOUSE PLAY- 	fi II BLOCKBUSTERS (NON, 

	

SENIOR HIGH 	 1:00 	 monk faDs in love with a beautiful 	HOUSE "The Cod. Of The Mui. 	WED-FR))  

	

Meat Loaf 	 (14. HOLLYWOOD HEARTBEAT 	but deceptive British woman in 	liners" Despite his talent for being 	suQ ALICE (R) (MON. WED-FR)) 	- "—.' -"-•- 

	

Sloppy Joe 	 1:30 	 Algeria 	 able to imitate a hen laying an egg. 	(35) DICK VAN DYKE (MOJIl. 
(1.4 TALES OF THE UNEXPECT- 	 1:30 	 Archibald Muliine, feels he must lol. 	WED) 

	

Turkey Sub 	 ED 	
- o WRESTLING 	 low the family code and do the right 	ED (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (B) 	

1(jAzA Tiij)1I.. 

	

Tossed Salad 	 13 (17) MOVIE Wings 01 TP, 	ED (10) WALL STREET WEEK 	thing 	
11:00 	 IF 9) n 1 F%02 

Seasoned 	 Navy l'939) Olivia des Heviiiaod, 	"Currencies. Gold And Stocks At 	 11:00 	 (3 (4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 ALL SFATS 99 John F'Jynu! 	 Home And Abroad Guest Andre 	(4)() 0 NEWS 	 (MON. WED-FBI) Green Beans 

	

1:35 	 Sharon. first vice president, Inter- 	 SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 	(S)O THE PRICE IS RIGHT (MON, 	LAZAI 	I 11'74kit5 

	

Whipped Potatoes 	- 	 NEWS 	 national Research, Drexel Burnham 	'New Sons Of Song" 	 WED-FBI) 
Fruit 	 2:00 	

Lambert Inc lfl( 	 11:15 	 () 0 LOVE BOAT (B) (NON,  

	

Fresh Baked Rolls 	04- DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 2:00 	 It (17) NEWS 	 WED-FBI) 
() MIKE DOUGLAS 

	

Milk or Shake 	
1)1 

	

CEREBRAL PALSY 	5u (3 CEREBRAL PALSY 	
11:30 	 ED(

35
10)3-2-ICONTACTR9 TELETHON (CONTO) 	 TELETHON (CONT'D) 

	

EXPRESS 	 , 	 71 (3 MOVIE "I Manned An 	0(4) HELLO, LARRY Three 	 11:30 	 LrLAZA It ) 1:75-7:417,11 

	

Sloppy Joe 	 u 7 Q MOVIE Operation Pacit 
-, 	Angel - (H/W) 119421 Jeanette Mac. 	sodes of the situation comedy star- 	

o III PASSWORD PLUS (MON. 	 - DOLLY 

	

C 	Donald. Nelson Eddy Based of, the 	ring. McLean Stevenson will be 	WED-FR)) 	 PAITON  

	

Turkey Sub 	 'lI)'W) lt9St( John Waymi.'. Patricia 	musical by Rodgers and Hart, A 	rebroadcast 	
*D(10) MATH PATROL (MON) ______ 	 JANI 

Neal 	 playboy fantasizes what lite might 	(5) 0 MOVIE "The Darker Side 	ED (10) INSIDE I OUT (TUE. FBI) FONDA Tutor Tots 

	

Tossed Salad 	 3:15 	 be like if he was married to the girl 	Of Terror" (1979) Robert Forster. 
PG 

12, (17) MOVIE - A Midsummer 	of his dreams 	 Adrienne Uarbeau A doctor experu' 	El) (10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 
THU) 

II(LMOVIELANDI)IIII 

	

Fresh Fruit 	 Night s Dream' ( 1935( James Cag. 	EL) (10) WORLD "Sweden w.t. 	menlin9 with cloning learns Dial the 

	

Orange Juice 	 ney. Olivia des Havilland. Mickey 	019 For Spring' The innermost feel- 	replica he created of himself has 	 11:45  
engs and fears of the youth ur See. 	fallen in love with his wife (H) 	 ED (10) MATH PATROL (NON. Roone y 1,. 106  

	

Milk or Shake 	
y 	

4:10 	 den, a 'society that has every. 	(1)9 NEWS 	 WED) I: 15 

	

ND - D,urliy s flar,oers' 	 AY thing," are eiploned (RI 	 (l)it (.15) DON POWELL 	 ED (ID) MATHEMATICAL BELA- TO 

	

FRIDAY, JAN. 2.3 	-7 0 MOVIE 7.90 
ELEMENTARY SCHO0LS 2:30 	 1200 	 TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 

ONLY 

	

Oven Fried Chicken 	
+ SUNDAY 	12, (17) MOVIE 'A Very Special 	(7) Q HOLLYWOOD AND THE 	ED(1D)LETTER PEOPLE CFRI 

	

____________________________ 	Favor' (1965) Rock Hudson, Lathe 	STARS 
AFTERNOON 

	

Buttered Rice 	 Caron A lawyer pursues the daugh. 	 12:15 

	

Broccoli with 	 MORNING 	 ter of a man he is indebted 10 	 (4 (I7) BUFF HOUSE 	 so 

	

Cheese Sauce 	 3:00 	 12:30 	 1200 	 FEAR NO EVIL 
Fruit 	 5:30 	 1) (4i MOVIE "Seven In Dark. 	 (3 MOVIE "Princess 	0 (4) CARD SHARKS (MON. 

ness" (1969) Milton fled., Dma 	a Ilourke' - (B/Wi (1943) Olivia d. 	WED 4 

	

Fresh Baked Rolls 	2.117)AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	Merrill After their plane crashes inHavilland, Robert Cummings. 	(5) 0Y) 0 NEWS (NON, 	WED- 	
N 

"s PROM NIGHT 
Milk 	 6:00 	 a remote mountain region, the blind 	 FBI) 	 ___________________________ 

5) 	0 CEREBRAL PALSY 	survivors struggle against the ii.. 	 12:45 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	TELETHON 	 rpents and their own feats as they 	()j)(17) OPEN UP 	 _____________________________________________ 

	

Oveu Fried Chicken 	11 (17) BETWEEN THE LINES 	make their way back to civilization 	 2:15 Al (35) MOVIE "Million Dollar (7)9 NEWS 

	

MlnlSteakSuh 	 6:25 	 Baby" (B/W)(1941(Ronald Reagan. 	(12) (17) MOV1E'My Dream Is 

	

Buttered Rice 	 0 DAILY WORD 	 May Robson A young girt suddenly 
You 	(1949) Dorts Day, Jack Car- LONELY'.) 

	

Broccoli with 	 6:30 	 receives a million dollars and a lot 	sw 
1? , 	AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	of trouble 

	

Cheese Sauce 	 ED (10) DEADLY WINDS Of WAR 	 2:45 	 All AGES Including SENIOR CITIZENS 

	

Green Peas 	 7.00 	 A history 01 chemical warfare tea. 	(7) 0 MOVIE "This. Strangers" 	Loneliness can be tIse biggest digression in Oil' The reason' out Co'S 'SSO en 
fl44u TWOS COMPANY 	 lures a close-up look at three vic- 	(8/W) (1946) Geraldine Fitsgerald, 	lovable is because we spciaii:i in making people happy We kno* leaf t in 

Fruit 	 '70 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 	turns of chemical warfare agents 	Sydney Greenstiset 	 troducing ou to many new members each and ever 1 month lot dLtung irichu 

	

___________________________________ 	
we III dcl the ac of averages then come into stied' Very shomtuy you Cull tunuQ 

	

Fresh Baked Rolls 	 and comments from the Dipail- 	
420 	 that special Someone Attir all. "CrInging People Together" is out bsneSS' 

BARBS 
rrieflt of Defense (B) 

	

MilkorShake 	 (12) (17) MOVIE "Larceny, lflC' 	 WRITE OR CALL WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

	

SENIOR HIGH 	 3:30 	 (1942) Edward G RobInson, Jan. 	I 	
00 

I li 0 COUNTRY COUNTDOWN Wyman 

	

Oven Fried Chicken 	 Phil Pastoret 	'so The top country western 	 4:26 .. 
lv, .mr,..p 5, 

	

Hame Sandsich 	 When it comes to fancy 	records and performers are tea- 	
-. o MO 	 'Ae c. v-'be. 

l4I. ii.,. i-. 5,1 	 Pm,m Co..', 

	

Miui Steak Sub 	footwork, the pro ball clubs 	td with host Dennis Weaver and 
guests Merle Haggard. Barbara 	 • *."....Al".'.i 	 .tw.m's..m..a 

	

Buttered Rice 	come in a poor second to 	M(elI, Mickey Oilily and Tammy 

	

Broccoli with 	members of Congress, says 	Wynelle 

	

our resident case of disil)u 	 4.00 - 

	

Cheese Sauce 	sionment. 	 (5) 0 CEREBRAL PALSY Green Peas 

Foil Americans" Archaeologists Fruit from Texas to Alaska search ho. 

TELETHON (COI4T'O) 

	

Fresh Baked Rolls 	
pIe to tread the American contl- 

	

Buttered CaITOII 	 ED (10) OOYSUY "Se.ltlng The 

clues to the Identity of the first peG. 
Milk or Shake 

	

EXPRESS 	 0 
flint (RIp 

	

MInISteakSub 	 4:30 

	

Ham Sandwich 	 Show us two fellows who 0C4) SOS HOPE DESERT CLAS- 
SIC Final round action in thIs tour - 

	

Fresh Fruit 	
greet each other - with 	nansenl (bye from the La Quinta 

	

outstretched arms, and we'll 	Country Club in Palm Deserl, Cals- 

	

Orange Juice 	lay odds they're each afraid of 	Irma) 

	

M.tlkorShake 	having their pockets picked. 	(12) (17) NOV11 "Jack And The 

i"0('-ie *40i W. c.,,-.4.-0s- 
ow 

 
-q ko. I'04'4 0" 5l5.' 	W$i5 

I CI ktw...,r 'i ' P4. I 
i.ii Si-v. C" 1 04 VQI.I 10(1' eN 6'4 

is IS 0(4 TO,,'.9 Siiv *48 Caere. 
to 	451. Igi 'ho C,wm.e,s .ie 
0,' 110 1,e.44.0.9 "aee Iy,'os 
C'..'n a u-..'.d ' we a' 	1%0 11"1061  
Sew, o' Coec.'t', O.ee..Q Omn- 
We-N'S i' &.ee.ca tee, 
C. S..,,. a.. a', 
£4.e'.,.-i, iv. 	"' 5*0.CCHl104 ill 51 
.ti_ ic. 

I•UusSSu.••u•ueesu.ausS•UR.u•Usuu...i 
Idning Psopis Togsthsl Dating Service 	 a 

P0 	Box 1651 - Winles Hlvefl Eli 	33880 - Phone 1-83-293 7277 

Narne - 
Addrssi 	- ,, 

. 

City 	- 	- Staie 	 2 Z'oCod. Age 	PSior. 
----------------------------------a 

___ - - __ __ - - -a - aa - - - - - - - •• a 

a
0. . - 	 - - . _ .- 	-- 	 - 	 , 	• 
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SB-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Jan. iS, 1S1 	 __________________________________________________ 	 _______ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 	

18-HelP Wanted 	i8lpanted__ 	 - - 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
LPN.R.N.* 	

- 4G-Condonnniurns 
DIRECTOR. FINANCE 

ANDADMINISTRATION 
A 

MAIlER 
OF RECORD 	 Seminole 	 OrlQndo - Winter Pork 	Better Living 	Center, ALTAMON TE SPP INGS, 	 . bdrn 1 li.itti L...riq 	

HAL COLBERT REALTYIC Near 1792 $9,000 Down Take 

	

Cesselberry. II 7 and 31) 	FLORIDA Requires 	115 	 D.nnQ rrii 	. 

322-2611 	 831:9993 	 Shifts. Call for Appointment. 	dec"c r Inance, economics, 	 "qu"R'd L .lurlrIry roi, 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Over Loan at $376 mo. Cent H 

339.5002. 	 accounting, public or business 	 .sastier ,nd tr,1 flClUdr.tt 	 A' Fully Carpeted Ready to 

MARRIAGE 	 & Teresa R Mason, Fern Park 	Richard Megica & wi Sandra to 	John A, Bistline Jr. & WI Mary 	 ___________ 	 ______ 

	

Rogers Walters, Inc., Lot 154. del to F & J Groves, Inc., E 375' N 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 PART TIME SITTER Fo adult. 	
administration or other ap 	 S(re.'ri,'d .v 'v. j."r, With 	 4 I3drm 2 Baths . 	 move in 	 ______ 

prOViate degree plan. Five or 	 storage room Near 4 IOWVie5 	
'.''fiirniriq uool Completely 

APPLICATIONS 	DISSOLUTIONS 	
Winter Springs, Un. 3. 514.000 	of Twn, line (lets part) 6 allot E"a 	 1 fISTIC.. 	 ..SOc fins 	prefer live n Ostu Lemon 	more i,ears of progreSsively 	 '1niPPn11 (enter 	Or.nq.. 

I 	tUin,Shed eept stert 5. iv 	 FOR SALE or IIIADE 
James C Lewis P. Sam H 	So of tine, Bik 8 Witdmere, $100. 	 HOURS 	3coniscutiv,flm.s..,50s.ilIflI 	RluI(area. M:icra. L2 6867. 	responsible protessional and 	 ('ty 	is? 	i.'.t 52.3000 	 3 BR CII horn Fta Room, BRQ 

Stuil M. Clemens, 10.5), 215 	Robert D Deen & Jacqueline H, 	Hatfield to Le.,7,.id Apartments 	Magnolia 	Svc. 	Corp. 	to 

Palm Springs Dr LW & Teresa L maiden name - Hembree 	 Inc NE 	of Nw'1 tes W 10 Kamenolf Dcv., Inc., Lot 60, 	800 AM. -- S;30 	M. 	lconsecutiveflm.s . .........42C 	- 	 supervisory work experience 	 required Call Je.ne 574 1432 	0 ACRES WOODED Farrnton 	
With shade. Aps. 90I7O'. 

	

Let a Classified Ad hetp you find 	in the fitd of local govern 	 ______________________________ I 	,tr 	525.000 Terms 	
$18,000. $12,000 assumable. 

Harris, 157, same add 	 Marion M Spcouse P. Irby Jr 	Acres) of Sec. 332)30 lets part Wekiva Club Ests.. Sec. Eight, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY iOconsecutiv.flm.s. ?.37c1 tine 	more room for storage, 	nient, finance, budgeting and 	 8835 Flame Vine Avenue, 
John H Lyons 110, 143 5. 	kAthy Rash 8. Jack T 	 522.000. 	 SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 Lines Minimum 	 Classified Ads find buyers 	administration, or eouivalent 	 41-Houses - 	 Seminole, Fta 	Walk to 

Lakeowood Cr & Gienna Richt. 	Marian P Koladile & Daniel , 	 Parker Asoc. Realty Inc. to 	W. Don DeVore Sr., Rcpr. Est 	 _____________________________ 	 fast. 	 combination 01 training and . 	---- 	323.7832 	 shopping, Park, Lake, Dr. 
myer, 12 2), 1)7 Ichabod ir., LW. WI Former name 	Rowen. 	Marsha D. Parker, sql.. Lot 8. 	lneZ D Meredith to Sweetwater 	 Office Trade in Sanford area. 

Phillpp 0. Turrell, 137, 1927 	Valerie I Cook & James E. 	Aloma Acres, $12,000. 	 Academy Inc., Lot 1 (less NE 81' & 	 DEADLIN ES 	 LPN 12 I Shift Sanford Nursi 	
experience Responsible for 	 " 	

ROBBIE'S 	Eves 372 06)2 	322 1 177 	 Equal. Owner. 1 8)3.393 0792. the administration of the 
BetAir Ave., Orl., & Monlka H. 	Marlan P. Ward Vs Alfred W., 	Parker Assoc. to George E. SW 5') 131k E. Gene Gabtes Sec. 	 Convalecent Center. Contact 	Department of Finance and 	 :t, 	 REALTY 	 207E 25th St. 
Brown, 6 46, 329 Melody Ln.. cn. WI. prior name - Gonetin. 	Parker & WI Faith G. Lot 9, Aloma Meredith Manor, ss,000. 	 Noon The Doy Before Publicotion 	Mrs. Brown Director of 	Administration and the overall 	 - ( se 	: 	

- 	 S Mohammed M. Araghl, 96), No. 	Jamie C. Evans & Frankie G. 	
Acres, $17,000, 	 QCD) Sweetwater Academy 	 Nursing 322 8566. 	 financial operation ot the City. 	 , 	 REAL. TOP, MLS 

7201 S. trCnth 	UNSWORTH REALTY 3. 646 N. Semoran Blvd., WP & 	Barbara Hoqqs P. Jeffrey. wf 	
Edw. H. Parker & Sue & Richard Inc. to Estate of mci Dewier 	 Sundoy - Noon Fridoy 	 ASSOCIATES 	CEt'l I URY 21 	

S.iiu resume with salary ' 	

'. 	 ., ... 	 .. 	 ER LTY -.............- 	 H Parker & Betena to Rich.Srd u. Meredith, Lots I & 3, Btk C, Gene 

l - 	 Evening Herald, Sanford. FL Sunday, Jan. 16,19S1-B 
46-Commercial Prly - 53-TV.RadiO-StereO ó2-A Farm Equipment 

77-Junk Cars Removed 68-Wanted to Buy BOrm - 2 Bath, 1 car garage 75' 	'cpu 	19' 	Zenith 	Sold onig EQU i PMENT 	 . lonea 	Professional, 	hut 	will 5493 79 	Ilal 	$143 16 or $17 mo 
AUCTION 

_______________________________ 

Tep Dollar P.s d ton Junk & Used 
consider 	rental 	Residential Agent 339 8396 Antiquesand Modern Furniture i,ir'. 	tni,(ks 	P. 	tie,Ivy 	equip 
5125 Mo 	Se-c 	Dep Saturday 17th, 10a.m. 	 One Pieceor Houseful "i-nt 	1:? NEWQUASAP Gianl screen TV, 

10 Acres t-dA5i I72 S sq 	It, Remote control 	Save 35 	Farm 	Tractors, 	Massey 	Bridge' Antiques 	373 780) 
BUY JUNK CAPS & TRUCKS 

$l.I,kjt) 	Sale $988 	628 6588. 
__________________________ 

Ferguson. Ford, David Brown, 	wanted 	Old Railroad Items 
From 8)0 to $50 or more 

8 Acres at Seminole Com'nunity 
Internatioi,aI. 	John 	Deere. 	 904 718 1263 
Also Case 580 C Diesel loader 	 Alter Fivep m 

Call 372 1671. 372 4460 
___________________________ 

_______________________________ 

c; 	Used TV's. $75&up 
College Entrance Hwy 	1192. MILLERS backhoe With 4 in 	1 	Bucket, 

bIlLIARD RAMSEY REALTY 2oI9Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 327 0357 only 725 HrS. Like New. Tag a 	ORIENTAL PUGSwANTED 
79-Trucks-Trailers 

INC , long 3 Axle Trailer, like new. 	 'op Prices Pad 
Ihe huntin' is pretty g000. OUl 031-1737 '73 	Dodge 	Dump 	new 	paint. 	Used. ,lny conclit on 5.4.1 lIla 

5.)? 	Tandem 	Utility 	trailer 
___________________________ thelindin' is kinda' poorly...'tlI 

ya' gil tO the WAN TAOS 
High 	Pressure 	Cleaner 	2100 	WANTED TO BUY 1971 
PSI 950 Gallon Skid Tank, Case 	Seminole High Yearbook 

With Dual Wheels 
830 6133 Commercial Property in Sanford 

50.150', Will trade for 	house 580 Back gas loader backhoe. 	 Call 830 1636 STEREO-NEW '73 Blazer, Standard Shlbt trailer 	For info, 322 7981. Barber Greene sell propelled 	- ___________________________ - 
2 SVAY COMPACT SYSTEM 

Stereo radio. 	BSR 	Phono, 	8 
asphalt 	paver. 	Diesel 	Air 	 c .ssts 'or cT,oId 511+:' 
Compressor. Ford 2 Ton line 	 Jewelry or COins 

6 Cylinder, 1650 
3230393 

708' LAKE MARY BLVD. track player, etc 	Pay $129 or Truck 	litted 	winch, 	Peo 	iop Prices Call 32? 1312 --_____________________ 

City of Sanford zoned PC 1 for 7. 
11, professional, day nursery, 

$13 	per 	ma 	Financing, 	no 
down paymenl 

Tractor 	Unit 	in 	bulk 	alloy 	
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & Want Ads C.et People Together 

etc. Investment priced to sell. BAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 
trailer, 1971 Chevy I Ton 29It 	

APPLIANCES 	Sanford 
Ladder Truck. Lancer Diesel 

- 	Those Ruying And Those 

$39,500 With good terms. Orlando 1.596.3540 Furniture 	Salvage 	322 1771. Side loader borklilt Also more 	_____________________________ 

Selling 	372 2611 	or 	831 9993, 
- 	- 	_.. 	 - 

C 	Bart TELEVISION all Trucks and Misc. ItemS. 	Gold. Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 1990 Dodge Pickup 	Auto, S Cyl. 

Zenith 19" Solid State Portable 
Consignments 	Accepted 	Daily. 	ferrous metals. KoKoMo Tool $188 	dawn 	P. 	take 	Over 

REAL ESTATE with 	Chromatic 	Color 
Dayton Auto Auction 	 Co 	9)8 W 	Is? St. 323 1)00 

Hwy 92 Daytona Beach 
payments 	3?? 9200 after I. 

REALTOR,32? 7498 Warranty 	Pay $139 or 511 per OPEN SAT 9A.M TOl P.M 
901 7591311 	 ___________________________ 

__________________________ , 	- 

80-Autos for Sale 
- 	- 

mo Financing avail No down 
payment. 

___________________________ 	Wanted to buy used obfice 
equipment. 	Noll's 	Sanford - - 	 - 	 . - 

47-Real Estate Wanted -. 	, BAKS, 1)04 N. Mills (17.82) 63-?chinery.TooIs 	Furniture Salvage. 17 92 So. 01 
Orlando 1-198.3840 

-- 

I -- 	 Sanford. 322 8721 
1980 Miller Welder portable 	AC . 	' 	' 

Must 	Sell 	1917 	Chevy 	Nova. 	2 
Or , 6 Cyclinder, AM FM. Air. We 	buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, 

apartments, vacant land and Wonder what to do with Two? 
Sell One 	The 

DC with high Frequency. 323 	
' 	 72-Auction 

Balance due 	$3,100. 	373 7999, 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN - quick, 	easy 

'ant Ad 	way 	The 	magic 
1381 Aft 	I p m 	 - 	

. - 

- -- ------ 

04 ',c'n!r (.rtø Air. PS. Al and 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 
Sanford, 	Fla. 	3277) 	3224741. number is 172 261) or 831 9993 

_________________ ____________________ 
-- -- 	. - - 	 ' 	 for 	Est,sle 	Comn',t'rcial 	& 

other extras S?OMo no money 

65--Pets-Supplies 	Pe'SicicnIial 	Aucticns 	P. 	Ap 
down 	AppliAli0flS by phone 
139 9100 or 934 4605 

DUPLEX 	or 	I Family 	lots 55-Boats & Accessories 
___________________________________ 	pr,lisdls 	Call Dell's Auction _________________________________ 

74 Nova P S. A C. W W, Low wanted. 	Must 	be 	properly . Free 	Part German Shepherd, 6 	3:3 5810 -- - 
ROBSON MARINE zoned & have public sewer & - Mos , Pemle, House Trained. 	 • AUCTION 

niiileage 	39.000 	miles 	Ex 
water 	available. 	Call 	John 2927 Hwy 	Il 92 

All stiots. 372 2039. 339 3952 cellent Condition 	Phi 	339 6929. 
Collins 1305) 321 0220 Cardinal ,-,• 	,,,,, MON.. JAN. 19. 7 PM. 

,v',v .wuriie 	iv. JU 	neon 
Blvd., No. 21, WS. 

maiaen name harmon Parker Jr . sql., Beg. pt. on Wline Gables 	Sec. 	Meredith Manor. 

Farhad 	Ghodsi, 	46), 	No. 	253, 
Frederick 	C 	Neuhart, 	ifi 	

' 

Marylyn P. 
Of & N 25 mm 	43 sec 	E 193' from $5000 

5559 Century 21 Blvd., Orl. & Ana Susan Jean Bolin & Stephen S. 
sw cor. ot SE'I of NE'4 of Sec. 19 GMR Entr., Inc. to Richard C,. 

Maria 	Ramirez Arias, 9.i), 	2333 Dennis w Degaetanl & Pamela 
21 31 etc., aka 	Lt 26 Parker s d Ruel & wf Denise, Lot I, 131k H, . 

Markingham Rd. Sue 
$20,000 Columbus Harbor, $86,900. 2-In M.emoriam 

David 	P. 	Murray, 	650, 	150 Margaret Marshall & Thomas 
Ben Ward Agency Inc. to the Lake Pickett Prop Ltd. to Danny . 	 ...........- 

Cloisters Cove, CB 	& 	Linda 	L. Carl. 
Soufhron 	Corp. 	Lot 	3, 	Wind L. 	Webb, 	Lot 	Ii 	Lake 	Picket? 

Williamt, 	9 60, 	367 	Brassie 	Or., Billy 	Ray 	Williams 	& 	Cheryl 
meadow Farms, Un. Two, $20,000. 

Fl. Res. Comm., Inc.. to David 
Woods, S acres, $29,500. 

Durrance Constr. Co. to Robert A Tribute To My Sister Mildred 
Orl. 

Robert P. Bacek, 3.31, Sanford & 
Marie 

Teresa A 	Golf & Jackie H. 
0 Leslie & WI Deborah L., Lot 76, E. Pottorft I. WI Lucille A., Lot 17. Kemp Ellison Randolph 

Christine A. Bacak, 933, Bx 1624, Cindy Peterson & Owalne T. 
Tiberon Cove, 565.300. 131k C, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 18, On Dec 	16. 	1980 	God, 	In 	His 

Sanford. Susan 0. Seligman & Arthur 
RCA 	to 	Jay 	E. 	Norris & WI 

Nancy L.. LOt SI, Hidden Lake Ph. 
$119,700. 

E. Everette Huskey to David L. 
infinite 	wisdom 	and 	tender 

Samuel 	H. 	Pierson, 	677, 	207 

	

Cumberland 	Cr. 	W., LW & 
Thoma. J. Smith & Rosemay. II, 	Un. 	I. $11,100. Jacobs & WI Lynda, Lot 15, 131k C, 

mercy, took my Sister Mildred 
to 	her 	heavenly 	home 	and 

Elizabeth 1. Levering, 833. same 
Joyce 1. Kight & Ronald C.. WI 

maiden name - Waltz. 
RCA to Romie J. Lytes III & wI Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 12, $159,900. granted 	her 	eternal 	peace. 

add. John A. Mlllr & Phyllis E. 
Darlene C., Lot 55, Hidden Lake Arthur C. Webb & WI Joy to With her 	passing, I not only 

Carl 	P. 	Variano, 	9.11, 	MId. Charles Nickle & 	Joyce 	Hart 
Ph. II, Un. 	I, $10,900. Puerto Rico lntermercan'ite Inc., lost my "baby Sister," I also 

dleburg, on. & Helen Rose Clegg, Nlckle. 
Barbara 	Garrett to Robert 	T. Lot 11, Winsor Manor, 518.000. loSt 	my 	best 	friend, 	my 

4 16, 677 Burke St.. AS. Earl Lee Spikes & Hattie Mae 
Walker & WI Roxanne, Lot 3, 131k David 	W. 	Pyle 	to 	James 	C. "buddy." 

Bryan H. 	Blake. 3.4$, RI 3 8. Patrick J. ZeulI & Ann L. 
C. Druid Hilts Park, $37,500. 

Mary E. Diamond & hb. Melville 
Beckham & WI None M., Lots 1.4 
131k 	7. 	S.anlando 	Sub. 	Beautiful, 

MIldred was my inspiration for 
112, Sanford & Donna 0. Laberqe, Mary Jo Buffington 8. Elmer T. to Virginia E. Marlin, sql., (Jo, E. Alt. Sec.,t$.65,000. 

all my life and ever will be. By 
567, same add. 

Michael E. Daley, 514. 8. 991 
Willis 	Dean 	Cutshell 	& 	Betty 

Jean. 
III 	2, Sausalito, Ph. I. $67,000. (QCD) Helen Movilts & Alice M. 

her actions, she reinforced the 
teachings of our parents: Love 

Lk Mary & Nancy 1. Palchin, I 53, Margaret Lemon & Edgar L. Sr. 
Wm. P. Corrente & WI Barbara Dieter to Helen B. Movilts, Wid., God, Family and Country; a 

810 W. 75th St., Sanford. Sylvia Mulrragui 1. Patricio X. 
to 	Ray 	D. 	Knudson, 	Lot 	107 Lot 211, Queens Mirror So. Addn to sense of responsibility to excel 

Nolan C. Hartley, 843, 3702 St. Elizabeth 	Smith 	& 	Charles 
Longdale Addn., $39,900. 

Rolllngwood 	Homes 	Inc. 	to 
CB. $100. 

Gallimore Homes Inc. to Paul K. 
at any task we had to perform 

Charles Prado, On. & Joan 0. 
Wilroy, 9.50, same add, 

Herbert. 
Roy Sweat & Marglt A. 

Joseph a. Maritato I. wI Miriam Bouldin & WI Sandra, Lot I, 131k C, 
vet 	as concern 	for our 

fellow man; and above all else 
WilliS 	0. 	Cutihall, 	1059, 	lOS 

S. Lot 	IS, 	BIk 0. 	Howell Cove, Spring Valley Ests., 1137.000. her courage to lace anything 
Swee$briar Blvd., LW & Krystal P. BUILDING PERMITS 

Third Sec., 512.000. Joseph Castaldo & WI Joan tO life confronted her with, her 
Gushlaw, 264, same add. 

Daniel 	Epler 1. 	& WI Diana K. to Investment Prop Ltd., Lot 14 & W valient 	light 	against 	cancer 
Douglas L. Hanson, S $6. RI 2 8. Robert Herring, 1)6 Bethune Cr, Kratt 	Inc., 	Lot 	70 	Brookhollow, 8.16'of 15,131k B, Carriage Hill tin. speaks for itself. 

1511, 	Oviedo 	& 	Harriett 	A. 
repaIr lire damages, $800. 149,000. 4, 559,500. I love her. I mIsS her. So from 

Slaughter, 	11.18, 3316 Curtis 	Dr., 
Central 	Baptist 	Church, 	1313 Equity Realty Inc. to LUke Bilas (QCD) Kathleen V. McDonnell, MKER II to MKER I. I say 

Apopka. Oak Ave., reroof, $6100. & 	WI 	Ruthanna, 	Un. 	Ill, sql. to Robert F., sql., beg. 41 deg Good night Mildred for a little 
John 	P. 	Leap, 7.49, 	11 	Sleepy 

Odessa 	C. 	DavIdson, 	1311 Capistrano, $31,100. 14 mm 	30 sec F 43 74' & S 120 6' of *I,ile-iil we nieel again. 
Hollow Cove, LW & Elizabeth A. Metlonvllle, Chg. 2 WInd, to i,siso. Diane S. Phillips, sql & Andree N'ly cor. Lot 8, run S etc., 131k C, Kathleen (Reynolds) 
Boehly, 659, 10-I Ramblewood Dr.. 
SanI. REALTY TRANSFERS 

w. 	Springer, sql., 	to 	Robert W. 
Hutton & WI Carolyn A., Lot 3, 81k 

Twn & Country Ests 	RepI.. $100. 
(QCD) Verbun A. Jones & WI 

- 	 .. 	- 	 . 	- 

Richard P. Nebergall, 553, 273 
Charter Oaks, Un One, $19,000. Virginia to Verbun A. Jones & WI 3eflyteries 

Spanish Trace, Dr., AS & Donna J. 
Scm 	Prop Ltd, to Marcos A. 

Mono:, Lot 3), Seminole Ests.. Ph. 
Christen Homes Inc. to Dale A. Virginia P., 	i ml: W 175' of E 275' - 

SmIth, 1267. 133 Variety Tree. AS. I, 570,000.. 
Ohmart & WI Leslie L., Lot 16. 131k of Lot 6, Longwood Hills, $100. acriIlce. 2 Choice burial spaces 

Charles S. Lindsey, 2.43, 615 J Wayne Schoolfield, Tr. to Wm. 
G, Columbus Harbor, $87,000. 

Samuel 	L. 	Chesser 	Ind. 	& 
Charles R. Jarman & WI Jerry tO 

James D. Strausburg & WI Judith, 
in Oaklawn Memorial 	Pa.'k, 

Fenton 	01.. 	AS 	& 	Mildred 	A. R. Drake 6 WI Sharyn H., Lot 30. Trustee to Robert A. Searcy & WI Lots 	31 	& 	35, 	BIk 	B. 	West $700 ea 	322 1076 
Decker. 537, 907 Shallowford 
AS. 

Seminole Ests.. Ph. II, $23,000. JaneM , Lot 18: Start at SW con, of Allamonte Heights, 	Sec. 	One, - 

eornelius 	J. 	Poartlleet, 	6.11 
Wayne Schoolf ield, Tr. to Robert SE. 01 Sec. 25 1932. etc., $71,000 $94,000. 4-Personals 

Ocean 	N.J. 	& 	JosephIne 	A. 
P. Haws, Lot 20, SemInole Ests., Samuel Chesser, Tr. to Robert Dean L. Andrus & wf Winnell to 

Seaman, 1.19, same add. 
Ph. II, $15,000. F Moore. sqi. Lot 20. Rivers Bend, Mary L. Bergstead & Martyn C. 

Patrick 	J. 	Perr,esttl, 	5, 
John T. Curry & WI Martha to in Sec 75 19.37, 525.000. Dennis, Lot 22, Lake Brantley Isle WHY 131! LONELY" Write "Get 

Riverview Ave., SanI. & Sally A. 
Marcia Deisenroth sq.. Lots 71 & Ar Dc Homes Inc. to Johannes J. Amended Plat, 5)10.000. A Mate" Dating 	Service. All 

Shoemaker, 10.51, same add. 
25, Pinehurst, $26,900. Brouwers & wI Maria A • Lot 739 Diane & Assoc., Inc. to Charles ,',ges. 	P 0 	Box 	6011. 	CPA' 

Mark W. King, 261, Columbus, 
Linda 	C. 	clark 	to 	Francisco Barclay Woods, 	Third 	Addn., P. Perry & WI Diane A.. Lot II, water. 	Fl 	3351$ 

In. & Sharon K. Boling, 5.61, same 
Martinez & WI Mercedes, Lot 73, $88,100 Doris M. Heidrich sd, $156,800. 

add. 
Ramblewood, $70,100. Cecil R. Cummings a, WI Martha (QCD) Donald C. Dempsey Sr. & "Single" 	Lonesome 	male, 	53, 

Gary 	S. 	Jenkins, 	I 53. 	1000 
Dan 	Way 	Inc. 	to 	David 	W. to 	Wm. 	W. 	Segrest, 	Violet 	A. WI Carol to Donald C. Dempsey bald. 	5'2" 	seeks 	lonesome 

Douglas 	Ave.. 	No. 	173, 	LW 	& 
Schenck & *1 Mary E., Lot 26, 131k Segrest, 	Paul 	F. 	RahiII 	& 	WI Sr., Un. 	612, 	131k 600, Altamonte female, Harry, 13ox 36 A, Star 

Stephanie A. Amos, 954, No. 129, 
1!. NW 73' of 27, 131k E, etc. RepI. Marcia, 	beg. SW cor. of N's 	of Village It, 5)00. Rte 7, DoLand 

same add. 
Sanora, Un. 1 & 2, $50,900. W", of NW¼ Of NE'. Of Sec 15.2) Dan.Way 	Inc. 	to 	David 	P. 

Randy P. Willard, 960. No. D, 
Dan 	Way 	Inc. 	to 	Bennie 	F. 

Williams 8. WI Dianne J., Lot 77, 
79 etc., $10,000. 

Marie G. Jedlicka. sql. & Mary 
Gormiey, sql., Lot 176 W20' 0116, 
131k F. Replat. of Sanora Un. I & I 	WILL 	NOT 	lIE 	RESPON 

8.46 	Orienta 	Or., 	AS 	P. 	Karen 
Morris, 1761, same add. 

111k 1!, less' part etc., RepI. Sanora. Rasa & hb. James F. to George 
, 

$57,400. SIBLE 	FOR 	ANY 	DEBTS 

James P. Williams, 6.59, 95.4 GIk 
$59,000. H. Landgrebe Jr. & WI Barbara A., Dan Way Inc. to Walger J. Gould INCURRED DV AN VON E 

OTHER THAN MYSELb AS 
Dentiny Rd., AS & Mary J. Era:o, 

(QCD) Ruby Christine Jones to Lot 11, 131k F, Oakland Ests.. 	1st & wI Sandra, Lot 18 & E 20' of 19 

960, 577 Amer. 	Heritage Pkwy, 
Jonathan B. Jones Ill, beg. SE car 
of SW/I of NW'i of Sec. 202032, 

Sec., $57,000. 
RCA to Melodic A. Cooper, 591., 

131k F, RepI. Sanora, Un. I, 55.4,100. 
Dan Way 	Inc. 	to 	Lewis 	W. 

OF 1 II 
John E.Wilson 

On. 
Robert 	A. 	Chally, 	329, 	Hun. 

etc., 6 acris ml, $100. 
Ronald ShneIl & Julie & Donald 

Lot 48, Hidden Lake Ph. II, Un. I, 
$40,900. 

Abrams & WI Leslie M.. Lots 19 8. 
20 81k F. RepI. Sanora, Un. I & 

_________________________ 

ABORTION. linuton, In. & VIvian H. Decker, 
A Ruedlinger & wf Barbara to Hal RCA to Robert G. Krause & WI 

2, 
$55,000. 78. Jonesboro, In. 

Ray L. ftledsoe, 960, 649 David 
L. Sipes& tjif Carol Sipes, Un. 213, Hildegard, Lot 73, Hidden Lake, Maurice J. Lemieux & WI Ritat 1st 	Trimester 	abortion 	7.12 

St., WS & Jacqueline L. Thomas. 
Attamonte 	eights, $34,500. Ph. II. Un. 	I, $19,300. to Otis P. Bearden, sql., Un. 240 wii.., $l2S 	13 llwks, $163; Gyn 

I) 61, same add. (QCD) Jeffrey 5. Lang, sql. to RCA to Robert B. Stephen 8. WI Village 01 Wlndmeadows No. 	;, Clinic--$20; 	Pregnancy 	test; 
Charles 	0. 	Shaw, 	8.15. 

Paul 	S. 	Melrs 	Sr., 	R.pr. 	Est Sheila M., Lot iS HIdden Lake, Ph. 550,000. male 	sterIlIzatIon; 	free 
Cedarwood 	Dr., 	1.- Virgisds-.. 

Gregory J.,W99' of E 419' of N~ 
3'flpg 	N1241.9') 

'I, Un. I, $40,900. 
E3f% 	Bradford, 	lu Walter . 	 sql. 

Winter Spot. Dcv. to Richard F. counseling, Professional Care 

,'. 	StarlIng, 7.29, same add. 	... 1W r of tOtting, 	Inc., (nt 31 	Tuscawilla, Supportive 	atmosphere, 
Leroy A. Taylor, 581, Pt. 3 Box of SE.'E Sec. 21.71.30, E. 	Hamiiterling, 	tgl. 	& 	Harold Un. 9, $72,100. confidential. 

686, Sanford & Faith A. Angle,I 
HIrsch 	(mann.). 	Lot 	69, 	Wekiva Nancy P. H. Ford to Claude R. CENTRAL FLORIDA 

914 Park Ave., Sanf. 
(QCD) Donald J. Maurizio Jr. & Hills, Sec. Six, $80,000. Qurkett & WI Amelia J., S Ill' of N WOMAN'S HEALTH 

Warren 	W. 	Golf, 	1112, 	536 
WI Noreen to Noreen A. Mauni:io, Greater Constr. Corp. to John H. 411'ol Lot 7), Fl. Lana & Colon. Co. ORGANIZATION 

Orange Dr., No. 73. AS & PatricIa 
all 	grantoq'%: 	Lot 	15, 	131k 	a. Porte & WI 	Brenda S., Lot 	161. Celery Plantation, $80,000. Medicaid $25 Discount 

5 	Kenyon, 11 53, 1322 Walerfront 
Sterling Park Un. Three, $100. River Run Sec. Four, $66,900. (QCO) 	James Ellis Entr., 	Inc. 609 Colonial Dr., Orlando 

Pkwy, Orl. Tompkins Dcv. Co. to Richard V. James P. McMahon sql. to Earl etc. to Claude R. 	Burkett & wf 891 0921 
Doyle 0. Games, 1254, 1007 

HaIl 	8. 	WI 	Edith 	C., 	Lot 	33, W. Eberly, sql. 50 pct. & Edward Amelia J., S 117'oI N 171' of Lol 71, Toll Free) 100 2212561 
Ave., SanI. 8. Karen L. Williams, 4. 

Grc)vevlew Village. Wilson & WI Mary, 50 pct, N 90' of Florida Land & ColonizatIon Co. 

17, same add. Charles B. Gallagher Jr. 1. WI Ihat part of W 390.16' of S 100' of Celery Plantation, $100. 5-., 	& FOUfld 
Colt Warden, 761, Pt 2 B. 

Kathleen o to Billy J. MartIndle SE'.'4 	cii 	SE'i1 	Sec 	24.21.29, 	E 	of Jeffrey Allentuch, sql & Cheryl 

Ovledo& Teresa J. McNe1II, 1763, & ws Deborah L., Lot 81 N 30' of 7 MIld. Ave., $60,000. A - sql 	to 	Bruce W. 	Cail & WI ________ 

Cape May N.J. 131k 6. Wynnewood, $4,500. (QCD) James C. Gainer 10 W. L. Linda C., Lot 177, Woodcrest, Un, 
$200 	REWARD for 	return of Wm. 0. Tiffany & WI Carol F. to Kirk, l 	in?: 	El 	of 131k F Tr. 10 I:IVC, 557.000. 

Paul J. 	flrodensen, Orlando & Richard F. Dame & WI Debra 0.. Sanlando SprIngs, $100. McLaren C. Carter & WI Lola W. Sable & white Welsh Corgl, 
Denise 	Ciilderubio, 	Altamonle Beg 711.02' N 6257.21' E of SE cor. Wm. S. Myers & WI Helen tO to McLarne C. Carter 8. wI Lola 

"Tupper." 	Lost 	Winter 
Springs of SE'4 of Sec 15.21.32 etc.. Lt 132, Robert M. Hartn.tt & 	WI Nancy W., Lot 16, J. L. Hills Little Bçar Springs area Dec. II. 327 0035 

Brian H Morland & Wendy A. Chula Vista Sec 2, 810,000. E., Lot 1), Highriclge Addn, Glen Lake s d, $100. 
629.1800 office. ____________________________ 

Haggitt, Blenheim, New Zealand Shubert 	'Constr. 	Co.. 	Inc. 	to Arden Heights, $94,500. Del Aire Homes Inc. to William REWARD 	. Lost 	German David 	P. 	Wallace, Apopka & Edward H. Moore & WI Florence, James F. O'Dell Jr. &wI Sherry W. Shattuck & *1 Theresa F., Lol Shepherd, black & tan. 5 yrs Julia M. Harlman, Sanford Lot 71. 81k 3, Palm Terr.. $31,000. & Dawn W. sql. Ia Walter F. Stuart 219, 	Bet 	Aire 	Hills 	(In. 	Three, ILugar) 	by 	Airport 	Sat. 	323 Lad 	P. Jackson & Lee A. Sap. Greater Constr. Corp. to Sandra & WI Barbara E., Lot 11, Sleepy 555900 0984 pcnlleld, Sanford P. Haltner, sql., Lot 159 River Run, Hollow, $103,500. Robert 0 Barton & WI Shenyl L. 
Ilarrell H 	Ludwig, Maitland & Sec. Four, 567,900. Steven H. Coenson & WI Regina to Harold L Slama & WI Eloise B., Found 	Female Cotlie.Shepnerd, 

li.,sthrine 1. Rhodes, Casselbenry Greater Constr. Corp. to John II. to Jeffrey P. Ten, sql. & Henry 2. Lot 2, 131k 0, Sweetwater Club Un. Beige, light green collar. 17 92 
Douglas 	A 	Wollrum. 	Winter Daniel II & WI Nancy L., Lot 153, Ten, Un. 9, Baytree. Condo., Sec. , 5265.000. near Stromberg. 831 190) Eve. 

Springs 	& 	Kendra 	L. 	Dennis, River Run, Sec. Four, $63,900. Ten Inc., $30,000. Area One, 	Inc. 	& 	Fl. 	Homes 
Casselberry Stuart L. Arost & wI Linda to (QCD) Raymond E, Fenotf & WI Constr. to Suda, Inc. Lots 23 & 49, care Alan 	L. 	Mieti. 	Orlando 	& Robert A. MacDonald&wfRalene Patricia 0. to Gerald P. Fenoff & RepI. of Wyndham Woods, Ph. I, . 

Melinda 0 	Clemens, Altamonte G., Lot 407 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox *4 Kelly F. I. Raymond E. & WI $77 IJ4J3 
Springs Hunt, Sec. i, $19,000. PatricIa, Lot 15, BIk 5$, Sanlando Dale 	Edw 	Plnkham, 	sql. 	to Spur of the momentbabysIttin. 

Mitchell A. Smith & Hayley S. Jasper W. Baldree & *4 Shirley the Suburb Beautiful, $100. Roger A. Armstrong & wI Sandra Weekly, Dilly rates, 
Woody, Sanford tO Jose L. Benite: & WI LIllian, Lot Wm. K. Hobbs & *4 Marcelle to ,Lot 5. 111k 4, Repl. of Sheets No. Day & Night. 323.9366 

Richard I. Ferronie, & Michele 9. Oakland (fills, 123.000. Frank 0. Dubroulllet & WI Cynthia I & 7 No. Orl. Townslte .4th Addn, 
Jo Co., Winter Springs Larson 	In!.. 	Inc. 'o 	Lloyd 	A. V.. 	Lot 	4, 	131k 	B, 	The 	Springs, $43,000 Child Care in m 	home 	1 child. 

Ronald ft. Luck & 	Luclnda I Story & WI Valerie .1., Lot 6, tess W $37,500. Graham 	Conslr 	& 	Dcv 	to 525 	2 children, 	535 wk. with 
Perry. Fern Park 29', Apple Valley Un. 1, 516.500. (QCD) Environmental Home Kenneth F 	Reiber & WI Juanita, Breakfast. 	Lunch 	& 	Snacks, 

Ralph P 	Petersen, 	St. 	Peter Fred E 	Grooms & WI Alice to Bldrs., 	Inc. 	to 	Frank 	0. Lol 	3?, 	Forest 	Park 	Ests.. 	Sec. 3fl 1616 	Days Only. 
sburg & Janet C. Baker, Sanford Samuel 	0. 	EIder 	III 	& 	WI Dubrouillet & CynthIa V., Lot 4, Two, $160,300 

Randy C. Wade & Pamela F Josephine, Lot 13, Apple Valley, BUt B. The Springs, $300 Dc Rand Equity Group Inc. to 
Exc.'ilenl Child Care by Mature 

Jump, Sanlord 110000 John Joe Davis 1 WI Wilma to Cathy R 	Pill, sql.. 	Un, 	1413. CD, 
Lady. In my home. 

William H. Kirby & Barbara L. James F. Lett II & WI Margaret Falemeh 	Forouzandeb, 	M.N., Un 	0 4, 	Lake Kathryn Village, 373 8359 
__________________________ 

Adams, Sanford K. 10 Richard L. 	Strayer 	& WI 
(marr.), beg. intersec. 	E rw of $36900 

Leo C Loren:, Aurora. Colorado Sylvia, Lot IS, 131k P. Spring Valley Hwy 151 N line Lot SI, 131k D DR. Burton F Wesler & WI Paula S Nurse EIp. 	in child 	care will 
& 	Jenniler 	L 	Loren:, 	Winter Farms, Sec 9. 8115,000. Mitchell survey of Levy Grant, 1.5 

. 	aka 	Blue 	Berry 	Hill 	s d, 
toWiiliam 0 	Tinsley, sql., Lot 213, keep chIldren, newborn to 10 

Springs Spring Run 0ev., Inc. to Brent Trallwood Ests, Sec. Two, $54,000 yns., day or night. Peas, rates 
Dennis M 	Moore & Mary Jo (I. Weinmar, & *1 Susan B.• Lot I, John 0 	Vega 8. WI Carol L 	to Winter Springs. 83) 2920 

Yarborough, Lake Mary Spring Run, The Springs, $357,900. 
George Simmons, Widr. to 

0. Warren & WI Cherie, Lot Il, 131k 
Hubert I 	Sears Jr & wf Pamela 

- 	 ________ 

NURSE will keep children, any 
Matthew J Fatstreau I Roxann James P. Thomas & WI Kay, to A, 	Woodmera 	Park 	2nd 	repl,. P., from SE cor. of SW1 of NE 4 age, in my home. 

Rinkavage, Sanford James F. Thomas, sql, S 90' of Lot of Sec. 3020 30, etc., 83.100 Call 3270201 
W,tymond Montes & Patricia M. Longwood, $25,100. (QCD) 	Cardinal 	Id. 	0ev. 	to Thomas P. Elliott 1 WI Karen to - 	- 

Herbert, Geneva 
James F. 	BreWer, Apopke & 

H 	A 	Bradwell & H. A. Jr., Co Branchwood Apts., Ltd. 	Of Richard A. Mathews & WI Sheila 4A4a,eami a Trusteeito HA BradwellJr., N' NEi.4o4 SE'4 IS 220' of W 42$'of J, 	' 	Int,, 	Robert M. 	Ellis & wf 
leaf, L 	Rodgers, Maitland Of that part of Lot 71. McNeil's NW"i of NE'.4 of SE'.4 Sec 	3521. Jean, ' 	& Adam I. Eisenhauer & 

Marshall 	F. 	Goodman, Orange Villa, $100. 30, 8)00. Geraldine, 	I 3rd 	& 	Jeffrey 	M 
Elizahetf,town. 	Ky. 	& 	Dale 	0. W 	James 	Bell & WI Gwen. Wayne J. Lennox P. *4 Dorothy Zipper 8. WI Evelyn I 6th 	nt,, Lot DM50 Albert, Sanford dolynne to 	Loretta 	M 	Pills to Roy Wall & *1 RuIh F., Lot 74, 111k 0, Winter Woods, Lft 

Bobby Hemming & Debbie J LorettaA. Wagner Roth, Loll, 81k 81k B. 2nd Ravenna Park Sec., $71,400. As seen on '60 MInutes'. lO0'b 
solvent - 	16 Oi. $19.95 Brown. Santord 0 RepI. Sanora (In 	I & 2. $84,500. Loch Arbor, $44000 David 	S 	MacNamara 	& 	WI 

Paul S 	Wtiiting Jr. & Debra L. Louis 	A. 	McGlashing 	& 	WI Olin Amer. Homes to Joe L. Paula J. to H. Charles Oeyerberg plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 
Courter, Orlando PaIricla to Joe T. 	Baggerly Jr.. Lopez, sql., 101 27, 131k 8, Sterling (marr.), Lot 3), 131k 0. Summerset by Nu.Rem, 201-A E. SR 434 

Leo J. Monahan & Roxanne L. sql . 525' of Lot 3, all Of Lot 4, 81k Oaks, 860.600. No 	Sec. 2. 853,500. Longwocid, Fl. 32730. 
Iurkhardt. Longwood 9, Palm Tern., 511.000 Olin.Amer. Homes to John P. Suda. Inc. to David 0 	Koval & 339 6790cr 373 4371 

John 	A. 	RaIlerIy, 	Apopka 	I John A. Slncavage Jr. & *1 Julie Hardwlck & *4 Laura, Lot 21. 61k WI 	Linda 	L.. 	Lot 	16, 	Replat 	of 
Diane R 	Strohaker, Orlando F. 10 Charles SequIn & WI Betty A, Sterling Oaks, $44300 Wyndham 	Woods, 	Ph. 	One, 'SIIAKLEE HERb TABLETS 

Ourward L. Winner & Kathleen M. Lot Il, 61k 14, Eastbrook id Tn 	Star 	0ev. to Lester 	Zim. 573.900. WE DELIVER 
P Morgan. Deltona Un. SI., $100. merman (marr.), Lot 5, Foxwood Felton V. Jernigan & WI Mar. 	I 

Dennis P. Occklogrosso & Janet Tompkins 0ev. to Clarence H. Ph. I. s,i.s. orie to K. W. McIntosh, trustee, F 
I 	Garrett, Sanford Richards I WI Edna E., Lot 3, Fairway Oaks 0ev. to Edw. c. IS' of 5i 	ol Lot 1 & F IS' Of Lot S. 

Clayton I). Veack, Casselberry I Groveview Village, 844.100. Burton I wi Mary V., Lot 60, 131k 4, Tier 7. E. R. Traffords Map 
Aria F 	Barahona Ilerron, Mexico George W. Myers & WI Betty .8. Fairway Oaks, Un. One, $Ø,gn, of Sanford, 8.40.000. Abused children 

Kevin M 	Shea & Victoria M. to Peggy Ann HIggIns, sql., Lot 22, FaIrway Oaks Dcv. to Wm. .8. Luther 	Tasker 	& WI 	Eva 	to ate helpless. Regina. lfouslon. Texas less F I', I. Lot 23. Lake Mary Taren 1. *1 Eleanor AS., Lot 24, Dennis S 	Holmes P. *1 Vickie A., 
Steven 	II. 	Piper. 	Orlando 	8. Manor, 536.500. Fairway Oaks, Ufl. 1, 8120.000. LOt I), 131k 2, No. OrI. 2nd Actdn., (Jss 34(*1 hell). 

Linda 	A 	Farless, 	Altamonte (QCD) Karen B. Fisher & hb. Fl. Land Co. to Fl. Rei. Comm., $41,400. 
Springs 

Steven L 	Johnson & Mary T 
James F. to Wade H. Boggs 8. WI Inc., Lot 3$, The Highlands Sec. Olin Amer. Homes Fl. to Martin Horrible as it may seem, hat- p. Fayer, Lot 93, Hiq.tnd Pines, SI., $6100 B. Streimish & *1 Paula, Lot 25, 

McGovern, Sanlprd Un 	3. $100 The Husltey Co. to Russell T. 131k B, Sterling Oaks, 5.97,700. tered children are only a par' 
Rodney F. Gupton 8. Julia F IQCO) 	Willie 	V. 	Graham 	to Swain Jr., Lot II, 81k B. Sweet. (QCD) Howell Branch Land Co. of the child abuse problem. 

Atkins. Longwood Willie V. Graham & WI Eli:. L.. S water Club, tin. One, $19,900. to Albert AS. 	Hull Jr. & 	Harold About one million children in 
Joseph J Chlocca & Pa Donna lO'oI Lot 11 1 all of Lot 12, 81k 2), (QCD) Virgil 1. Gracey I wI Stanley 	Hull, 	SW'.i 	of 	NE'4 	of America are abused every year. C 	Earls, Altemonte Springs Pine Level, $100. Sandra 1. to Virgil L. Gracey, N SE'1, Sec. 3$ 21.', & 5 720' Of W 4)fl1C arc emotionally abused, Harry 	Uercovic 	1 	Bebe 	A Jerry H. Mikeal & wI Connie F. 330' of W 137' 0, NE'.4 Of Sec 4.70 Ill' of NW' 	of NE'S of SE'4 Sec. others sexuall), and still others Hammer, Casselberry 	 to Darwin V. Simu.lton & *1 
Charles.8. Welling & Fredericka 

3), $100. 3521 30, $100. suFfer froIn neglect. The situa- Mildred H., Lot II, 61k $ Indian .8. Wayne Johnson, Jon M. I (QCD) M. C. Lewis P. Marcia 
Skop, Sanford 	 Hilli tin, One RepI., Charles S. to William C. Demetree Ramsdeli to Cardinal Indus. Dcv. tion is desperate but not hope- 

Eugene .8. Morrow Jr. & Nina K Wayne Schoolfield, Tm. to Israet & Jack C., E½ of N'l of E'.', of Corp., SW'.a of NE'.4 of SE'.4 a. less. Over $O% of the abusers 
Pyle. Casselberry 	 Santana 	I 	wI 	Noemi. 	Lot 	IS, 5E¼ & E½of S'.Of Nt', of NE¼ of 720' of W 421' of NW' 	of NEa of can be helped. We know what 

Steven .8 Mulligan I. Kathleen A 	Seminole Estates, Ph. Il, $21,000. 5E¼ Sec. 11.2131, $70,000. SE'1 Sec. 35 21.30, $100. to do but we can't do it alone. 
Oslerhout, Casselberry (QCDI 	Doris 	L. 	Holbomb 	to ' Joshua H. Slmons & wI Bernice George A. Schallter Jr. 8. wl 

Robert C 	Joiner Longwood I Doris L Holcomb, Trustee, Lot 30. to Robert W. Chael 1 *1 Betty Gloria to Srinlvas Ramachandran 
Slacie 	L 	Harnit, 	AItamonle 61k A. South Pincresl, 1100. A, Lot 24, 	61k 	8, 	Sweetwater & WI Pushpa K., Lot 37 Wekiva ke Nai.xa'Coevtwie. Ion. 
Springs Gregory N. Hill & *1 Jacqueiyn Oaks. Sec. 11, $104,000. Hills Sec. Four, $101,700. 

, 

Carl Stephens J 	1 Gertrude A. 	B to Tommy Lee 8.111*4 Charlie Einheit 	Con$tr. 	to 	Robert 	T. Magnolia ivc. Corp. to Craven 80 	6.Ovco.0 600) 
Roberts. Sanlord 	 Mae, Lot 19, Academy Manor Un Ledford 1 *4 Angela N., Lot 13. De 	Co.. 	Lot. 	9. 	Wekiva 	Club A Publ,C Service 01 flit Pdiespap,r 

£Th.Adr..ingCouncil!! Carl A 	tindel. Springfield 	Mo 	7. 527.700. Carolyn Estt., $76,800. Ests - Sec 	Eight, 822.000. 

Industries, 	Inc., 	3701 	S. 	San. 
ford Ave , Sanford, Fl. 	37171. 

°'"' 

DOG LOVER NEEDED 8 + yr 
old toy poodle needs a home, 
Good for breeding, has papers 
Call 831 5970. 

This 	sal. 	consists 	mainly 	of 
antiques 	& 	colleclables, 	In 
ciuding Matiogany dining mm 

I 	suite 	SUPERINE 	I 	PC. 
HEYW000 	WAKEFIELD 

I 	WICKER 	PARLOR 	SET. 
Several Oak 	pieces, brass 8. 

, 
59-Musical Wtrchandise - 	_________ 	 -- 

47-A--4Wrtgages Bought 
& Sold SEE OUR AD 

UNDERAPPLIANCES 
(lob Ball Music Center 

' 
67-LiVeStOCk.POUltry 

- We pay 	cash 	for 	1st 	& 	2nd 

Be part of No. 	1 Franchise 	0 
nation We're expaiding. need 

iII'VY nu tjfl,,ru 301017 	IV 
City 	ClerIc, 	225 	Newburyport 
Avenue, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

j',, 
Sartford 

3 Ildrm, 2 bath wilh laniily rm 

TCflI. I V( 	IVtLS 

323-6061 

. 	 . 	. 	' 	 - 

z 2500 	DOWN 	& 	assume 
_____________________________ _____________________________ motivated 	associates, 	cx 

cellent commission split. Call 
Phyllis Capponi 630 7717, 

Florida 	37701 	Closing 	date 
February 1. 1981 eQual oppor • 

Trees. conve'iient to shopping 
$33,900 

803W 1s(5 
331.4,i 	323 0517 	122.4S%3 

payments. 2 	Bdrm. 	Ii, bath 
tbwnhouse condo Pool $37,900 
(Below appraisal) 9-Good Things to Eat 

CONVENIENCE 	STORE 

tunity employer 
24 HOURl 	3229283 

Haroid Hall Reatty 110.000 DOWN & Assume 9i 	•• 
NAVELS CLERK 	- 	Good 	company 21-Situations Wanted mortgage 3 Bdrm, 2 bath CB, 

$5.00 lana Bushel Bag. $4.lSfora benefits. 	Apply 	Handy 	Way 
. NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll REALTORS, MLS large 	fenced 	yard, 	excellent 

Bushel Loose. 321.0720. Food Stores, Sanford area. lind him listed in 	'in 	I1'jcr' area. $32,900. 

HAVE FUN. Have a party In 
Girl 	will 	do 	Housekeeping, 

errands and etc 	Reasonable. 
Service Directory 

______________ 323.5774 	Day or NiQht Looking For a New Home' - 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and price, 

your home, and receive CASH 
instead of setdim used Hostess 
Gifts. 322 4257. 

322 9410 
-- 

House Cleaning 
References c1)okiodee 

ECONOMY 	MINDED. 	At. 
tractjve 	3 	Bdrm 	Frame. 
Ideally located near Shopping 

RIALTORS 
3237971 

__________ 

House for 	Sale 	Rem 	leied 	4 - 

Mrs. G. 	A 	Edmunds 	has all 
kinds of 	fruit. 	U pick. 	Peas. Cashier Sales Clerk and Some Call Alt 	3 p m. 339 74.48 U E ALT Y and schools. Very private with Rooms. Garage, I Bath. Cent 

127 Pinecrest Dr 	322 0401 Light Bookkeeping. Part time ____________________________ . 	. Country 	Atmosphere, Owner 
H A. 	Perfect 	Cond. 	323 9305. 

31 Days per week. Must be Hones I 	Depend a b I 323 - 7 3 9 9 V/il hold Mortgage or buy PHA 
honest and dependable. Local Housecleaning 	done 	with 	a 2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

or VA. Large rooms. $32,500. REDUCED 	2 	Bdrm. 	I 	bath 
home in good Condition, Zoned II 	you 	are 	having 	difficulty 

finding a place, to live, car to 
growing 	company. 	Send ypeciat 	touch. 	Deltona 	Area Low taxes. 

SC 3. 
drive, a job, or some service 

resume to Box 82 co Evening 
Herald, 	P.O. 	Box 	1651. 	San 

323 2695. WYNN EW000 	Partly 	Fur. 
you have need of, read all our 
want ads every day. 

ford, Pta 	3277). 
______________________________ _______________________ 

______ 	
- 

24-Busiress Opportunitie! Si 	JoI,ni / ,af.'t/ 
fished 3 Bdrm In Mint Con. 
ditlon, Located in quiet wood. 

WYNNEWOOD 2 fldrm, 1 bath, 
large corner 	lot, 	in 	excellent 

Permanent Part time poSition, 
now available at Fotomat br 

- -. 	 - 

______________________________ 

$800 monthly possible 	working 
(.) 

ed Neighborhood. Convenient 
to 	Shopping. 	K lIchen 	Equip. 

neighborhood OutSide painted 
& renovated 

- 
neat 	outgoing 	personable 
person Hours 7.307 p.m. Paid 

from 	home. 	Send 	sell 	ad Ofl/)(lfl(J 
Includes Fruit Trees and 

Beaulilul Shrubbery. Best buy SPACIOUS 2 Bdrm, 2 bath home ___________________________ 

LEARN 	TO 	DECORATE training, 	uniborrns. 	benefits. 
dressed stamped envelope and 
25c to Continental H, (lox 11102 The Time t'5tt'd Firm in Area. $3,S00. on large lot. 	Several 	mature 

CAKES-Intermediate 	class Apply in personal the Fotomat 
Orlando. Ha 	32801 Req Peal Estate Broker 	•._ DREAMWOLD. 	Energy 	al 

Citrus. Owner will participate 

begins January 22, 7p.m. $1.50 Store in Sanlo.d on Monday . 	 . .
_ )20 N. F,,rk 	 122 6111' Ilcienl very private, 3 Bdrms. 

in financing. 

per 	class. 	Call 	Joan 	at between 	the 	hours 	2:30630 Evi'rylhinq 	You 	Need 	For -'------ Pool 	Home 	With 	Fully 
Cameron's Carousel, 3230107. p.m. 

(Ironing 	Baby 	Shoes, 	etc VA-FHA.235.Con, Equipped 	Kitchen, 	Large 
ATTENTION INVESTORS 	2 

All supplies available. 
__________________________ POLLUTION CONTROL 

TECHNICIAN 

	

Your own business 	3223569 ______________________ 

Plumbing 	Business 

Homes 

Low Down Payment 

, 	Family Room, Carpet, Cent. 
H&A 	Oble. Sized Yard with 
custom Bar.B-Que $59,900. A 

Bdrm. garage apt. 	Can be 
converted 102 units Zoned SC 
3 	Only 125.000 Piano 	& 	Organ 	lnStruclion, 

Master 	of 	Music 	Degree. 
Beginners to 	Advanced, 	678 

Starting 	Salary, 	$177 	wIly. 
High School Graduate With a 

Real 
Estate 	equipment 	and 	in (,ish 	ton 	yOU 	i,it' 	ill 	told Must See. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
oaos minimum 	of 	2 	years 	cx ventory, 	Prime 	Location, tour 	ci? 	or our 	(it BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 Bdrm. 7 REALTOR 372 499) 

perience in Environmental 
Sciences or Health Work. Must 

$113,000 	Call 	Wm, 	Maiic 
Zowskl Realtor 372 7983. 	Eves 

"1< 
Med..i li. 	W':,4ltO 	611 	Thl3 bath on ', Acre Wooded lot in I 	

country. Brick 	8130 on Huge 
Eves 323 4302. 3199100,372 1959 

Multiple Listing Service 
- 	_.. -- 	 _. 

12-Special Notices 
- 	-- 	

. 

have 	a 	valid 	Pta. 	Drivers porch. 	Cathedral 	ceilings, 

VALUE QUALITY LOCATION 
3 Bedroom'2 Bath'Trees cul. 

license. 	Apply 	Seminole 	____________________________ 	
5 ACRES 	cleared, grassed, 	large 	country 	type 	eat.ln 

County 	Personnel, 	N. 	Park 	 Home 	with 	income 	$200 	kitchen. All for $110,000, 28-'AptS, & Houses 	 monthly 	• 	2 	commercial, S.'e Israel tttie Holy Land) and 
Eqyot for an ettoerience of a Ave., Sanford by Jan, 23 	1I 

An 	Equal 	Opportunity 	Em To Share Owner 	financing 	at 	1Q. 
I 

3 DORM, 1 Bath Immaculate de sac ePrestige area eLarge 
liletime, Tour leaving March 
9th 11)99 tolal cost from N 	V., ployer M. F H .V. ________________________________ Asking $59,900. Home 	on 	large 	corner 	lot lot 	Only $49,500. Call Owner. 

includes 	meals. 	For 	more Middle aged woman, Live 	n 
BATEMAN R EALT\' 

complelely 	Fenced, 	Large IIJer to see 31 	0)97. 

information 	call 	Kathleen Cooks quality experienced only. Room & Board in exchange for Shade and Fruit Trees. New 
W Garnet? White Reynolds. 322-2573 after 6p.m. References 	required 	Full 	assisting 	With 	cooking. 	Per 	 i 	Roof, 	Freshly 	Painted. 	W.W 

L'c 	Peal Estate Broker 
time PM Shift, good pay and sonal 	interview. 	References 76.40 Sanlord ,.vc 

Carpel. 	All 	Drapes. 	Ideal Req. Real Estate Broker 
Lonely? Write "Bringing people working 	(OfldiliOflS 	Apply 	in Reply to (lox II co Evening 

321-0759 
Starter or Retirement Home in JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

together Dating Service!" All Person Monday 	lhru 	Friday Herald. 	P.O 	Box 	1651. 	San Ouiel community. $34,900. 107W Commenical 
ages & 	Senior Citizens 	P.O. tO Sp.m 	tDeitona Inn, 	.4493 ford, 	Fla 	32771. I - 	- 	- CALL 323.5774 l'hone322 188), Sanford 
165I.Winter Haven. Pie. 33880. BY OWNER 

BE INDEPENDENT! 

- 

29-Rooms 
Lovely 	new 	3 	(Idrm, 	2 	13. 	in 

	

ldyllwiido, 	U,itii 	Pm 	witti 
-- 	"''.............---------- IF 	YOU 	ARE 	1 RULY 	in the 41-A--Log Homesfor Sale ____________________________ 

Order 	Your Valentine 	Day 
Floral 	Arranqe,nents from Own a Western Wear Store and - 	 - . 	' stone 	t,ealilor 	PP. 	LR DR. 

fhitkt ton a home 	Read on' - 

Pirate's Cove, 713 E. 1st capitalize 	on 	the 	hottest 	Sleeping 	Rooms 	with 	Kitchen 	
,, 	Brick 	floor 	porch 	3 	paddle 	

I 	hAve 	a 3 	Bdrm, 	I', 	bath, 
lashion trend 	for 	men 	and Priviledges. 	No 	children 	or fans. 	Fenced 	corner 	lot. 

Central 	heat 	& 	air, 	private 
women. Now you can have Pets. 323 9228. . 323 8953. back 	Assume 	FHA 	7'•. ____________________________ 

18-Ilp Wanted _________________________ 
yourown extremely profitable 
business featuring Western 

_________________________ 

Sr.P4ORD 	Peas. 	wIly 	& 
. 	. 

BETTY C. CAMPBELL 
mortgage $l.000down & I Will 
t,old 2nd 	mortgage for 	you 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 7 BATH 
CENTRAL 	AIR 	& 	HEAT. ___________________________ 

shirts, hats, belts, and buckles, ,0nit1lY 	rates 	Util 	inC 	kit You can albord ttiis monthly CARPETS ON NOLAN RD 
TREATMENT PLANT leans, boots, etc. by more than 500 O,ik 	Adults 841 28°3 LIC. REAL ESTATE Broiter IT CAN HAPPEN, $11,900. 

OPERATOR ISO 	famous 	names 	such - 	- ..... . 	. 	. 70$ E. 1st. St. 	 Suite 203 Call 677 0489 aftr 6 p.m. 

Starting 	salary 	$221 	Weekly. as...Levi's, Wrangler, 	Lee, 3OA -fnnts Unfurnishec 
-. 	 - ........- ___ - 

kANDYMAN 	SPECIAL. SEIGLER REALTY 
High School graduate With I Calvin Klein, Acme, Dingo, H (ldrm, 	I bath. separate 7 c,ir 

. iflter('%t to quaiifiocIbuyr 
year experience in water &.or Bar.0 and Rockmount Ran 

Enjoy country lIving' 	2 	Ildrm qagare 	i.lra 	lot 	528.500 
hw 	tiOfyiCS 	with 	monthly 
payments 

BROKER 
waste water operation. 	Con. chwear. Inventory, 	Fixtures, 

apts. 	Olympic 	sz. 	Pool. Owner tiolcjiml with low down 
under $250 Only one 24155. French Ave. 

siderable knowledge of water 
& 	waste 	water 	treatment 

Supplies, 	Training 	plus 	an 
exciting GrandOpening can be Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 

'i 	ACRE 	on hard 	Rd. 	$7,200 
Sanford 	 Orlando 

practice 	is 	required. 	Must yours for only 8)9 xm corn 3732920. with, terms 
3710640 	 327 1577 

poI$eIV.a-1fa"jr wasre water tfletc 	bP1ird 	it''dlI Mr. 
_____________________________ 

"C" Florida certifIcation, and 

--
.-__. 

Courtney 	901 733.6959 	
LUXURY 	APARTMENTS 	 I ACRE Osteen area with plenty 

a 	valid 	FlorIda 	driver's COLLECT. Identification No. 
Family 	& 	Adults 	Section of Oaks & Only $1190 down. 

_________________________ 

license. 	Apply 	Seminole 193. POOlSide. 2 	(3drm 	Master's Total price $6M00. 

County 	Personnel, 	M. 	Park 
Cove Apts. 373 7900 1hJ1I;J1 

Ave. Sanbord by January 21, UTILITY 	MAN 	NEEDED 
______ 

Nice 6 Pm, 3 Bdrm apt 	Private 
SANFORD 	AREA 	I 	building ______________ 

- ob 
1981. 	An 	Equal 	Opportunity 
Employer M.F H V 

Immediately 	for 	punch 	out. entrance. Good location. 5700 ' 
lots 	fleaulitul 	large 	Oaks. 
Water 	& 	sewer 	available INVESTORS- HERE'S 	YOUR 

__________________ 

- 	 - ________________ 

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 

Must 	have 	basic 	carpentry 	mo 	+ dt'p 	322 3010. 	
' 	 55.000 each. 	 OPPORTUNITV'.7 1 with new skills & own tools, Call (309) 	 -______ 

	

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada, 	' ' 	 central air and heat, wall to 
Nurse RN or LPN for Weight 668 8619, 	

' 18.2 Bedroom Apts, Irom $209 ' 3226054 wall carpet. extra large Iottt GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
Conlrol 	ClInic. 	Days 	only 

$000PERMONTH Located 	1792 	just 	South 	01 Aft.Hns. 373.7)7) $29,000!! 3$O3OrlandoDr. 	3235700 
Monday 	thru 	Friday. 	Good 
Salary. 323 6505. With Rawleigh in your home Airport 	Blvd. 	in Sanford 	All VA & FHA Financing 

,ri,,, 	ntiiiinm. 5742056 	 AdultS. 3238670 	
•. 	

CITRUS GROVES 	Great selec 

WE BUY CARS 
70) S. French 323 7831 

It's easy to place a Classified Ad 
We'll even ticlp you word 

it. C,slI 372 7611. 

'13 CadillaC Sedan DeVille. 
Leath mt., excel. cond . 81.390 
or best offer. 3229110 

Used Cars Wanted - 

Call Jack Martin or Jack Davis 

4)00 S. 17.82 	 373.2800 

1980 Mercedes 300 DIesel. 
Sunroof. 31,000 Mi. Im. 
maculate. by Owner, 521.000. 
614.1300 or 6.19 1597. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speed 

way, Daytona (leach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 8 p m It's 
the only one In Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 901 
799 8311 Icr further details, 

3EEF CALVES Angus, Brats 
m,sn, Charolais, Hereford, 
Santa Gerlrudis, etc. Weaned. 
$120 up 1 904 719 4755. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

mortgages. 	Ray 	Legg, 	Lic. 
Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	E 

EVERY 	DAY 	IS 	BARGAIN 

Robinson, 477 DAY IN THE WANT ADS 377 
________-- 

7611 or 831 9993 

If you don't tell people, how are __________________________ 

they going to know? Tell them - ______________________ 

40A-Busjneu Equipment With a classified ad, by calling 
37226)) or 8319993 _____________________________ 

- 

50-Miscellaneous (or Sale 
- 	 , 

Oflice Desk and Equipment for 
Sale. Supply iS limited 	Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 	. 
92 So. of Sanford. 3728721. T 

STEEL 	BUILDING 	CHEAP 
I or SUe Used oIl ice t'qpt 	Desk. FOR CASH. Must sell .I0x60' 

Curvette building. brand new, tiling 	cab 	P. 	ct,airs 	Many 
will 	deliver 	anywhere 	in 'ti',ns 	to 	choose 	Iron, 	P4011's 
Florida. 	Write 	M. 13.1., 	P.O S,,"Iord lumnilure S,ilvaqr, Il 
Box 10)9, Eaton Park, Fl. 33640 92, 	S(i 	ot 	Sanlord 	3?? 8711 

lIt. TIE PIES 	New, 	530. 	1!. 
ch.inge 	Used 	$1600 	1!. 62-Lawn-Garden 
change. 	1109 S 	S,sntord Ave , -.- 	. 	- 

373 1980 
FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 

Juke Boxes. 	Coin operated or YELLOW SAND 
free 	play. 	ExcI 	cod. 	with Call Clark P. Hirt 323 7580 recordt, Will deliver, 	III aSIA 

iron beds, walnut furniture • 
large assortment 01 misc, 
tables, chairs, chests & 
dressers, 

$ CASH VISAMC$ 
SANFORD AUCTION. 

'12155. FRENCH AVE.. 
323-7340 'NEED CASH?. 

'OP PRICES PAID FOR 75-Recreational Vehicles 

'GOLD$ILVER' NeW 1981 PARK model Trailer, 

ANTIQUES 35 	Ft , 	double 	tip 	out, 	fully 

USED FURNITURE 
equipped 	Worth 	$11,900, 
Sacrifice 	$10,000 	816 1399 

CALL US FIRST 
Kissimmee 	Delivery 
available 

323-3203 -________ 	- 	-. 	 -. 

76-Auto Parts 
OR COME IN -- 	- 	..- 

1913 FRENCH AVE. REBUILT BATTERIES $15.95 

(2OthST.), SANFQRr' A OK Tire Marl 
21I3S. French 	 122 7ARO 

or 295 7611. 

TV with large 6' viewing screen, 

et 2r+ 	 a 	 CONSULT OUR 
sell separately. Automatic 

0690 

-Parties, Groups. Photography 
Weddings, In Home Portriats, 	 ' 	

lli by John CuIlum. 323 6758. 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
311315E.FIRSTST. 	3225622 

CLEAN.OIL&AOJUST 	 -' 	 ________________________________________ 
Your sewing machine or vacuum 
cleaner $2 00. Parts & supplies 

EE 

br all machines. Over 20 yrs. 
experience. Alt work guam 
anteed. Free estimates. 

John's Sew 'n Vac 	 -C 
Ill S. Magnolia A ye. 

Downtown Sanford, 323 7702 
I-.- 

F 

lb 

2 

4 

P 

E 

I' 

S 

C 

L 

C 

Ii 

PINBAILMACHINES 
Coin operated or free play. ExcI. 

- 

Accountlng& Fence 
cond. 	will 	deliver, 	5700 $350. Tax Service t......r_.._...._..,- 33) lSllor 295 7611 

ANYTHING IN FENCE 
Chain link br security. 	Rustic 

wood lsts & 2nds. Post I raIl. Wrangler 	Jeans 	Special 511.99 
f'r Businesses and Individuals 

review of your records at no 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 
cost or obligation 

Eveitill101Sat.33)S3S 
Free Es?. 	13.4 5122 	830 4fl 

______________________________. 

AlumlnumSofflt&Facia - _HauIIfl!g - Going 	fishing? 	Get 	all 	the 
equipment you need for those ___________________________ U 
big ones with a want ad. 	- Trash, 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage & 

Small 	Business 	clean 	ups. 
WealhertlteConstrbcflt 	- 

Aluminum Siding & SaInt 

51-Household Goods Free Estimates 	323.0429 

AluminumSidlng& 	
- ScreenRooms 

- ReasonAble,Anytime3735636. 

1978 Singer Future 	Fully aulo, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, abl. $181 or 
$21 mo. Agent 3395386. 

_______________ 

Air Conditioning 
- Aluminum Application Service. 

.'llumn, & 	vinyl siding, soltil, 
screen rooms, windows, doors, 

tIers 	339 8751. 

c,,ll 	(tin is 	br 	fie,,tinq, 	rt'Inig 
AC, Wah'r Coolers. MIs 	Any 
tityit' 	313 7786 -- 

- 	51A.tirnIfu, 

New 	Queen 	size 	sleepers 	by Asphalt Paving 
DeVitle, Was $629, Now $299. 
Noll's 	Sanlord 	Furniture 
Salvage. 	Il 97 5. of 	Sanford 

372 877). 
__________________________ 

_____________________________ I"lome ImprOi#elTlent$ 

C 
C' 

Peninsula Paving Company 
ASPbIAI. I PAVING 
DRIVE WAY 5,7 F N NI 

COURTS 
PARKINC, LOTS 

- 

Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wail 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 
6. 	Balint, 	323 1l3,. 	322 S66S. 

________________________ 

New Walnut Bookcases from $19. 
Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture 

Airport 	Blvd. 	Very 	clean. 	1 ' 

lion! 	5 	to 	35 	Acre 	Parcels! - __ .... 

Good Condition SIlO Per Week Part Time at Flexible linancing! Great Tax 
Home. Webster, America's Bdrm. 	Washer Dryer 	Pool,.., 4'"p4 . Shelter' 8.4,300. 373 7536 

foremost dictionary company Nice Laundry. $245 Mo. + 

1980 	Flc'etwood 	Crown 	Point 
need home workers to update 5ec. Dep. Cail Mary Lou 869 BRAND NEW' See this 3 Bdrm, 14.70 2 Udrm, 2 Bath. 516.000. 
local 	mailing 	list. 	All 	ages, 5380 anytIme. I 	 -. I balh home. It is completely 323 6871 
experience unnecessary. Call - 	-. . - 	- 	- 	 . carpeted, fiat Central heat & _____________________________ 

Waterfront With Marina br your 
Boat. 7 Bdrm, 1 Bath With Lot. 

1 716 845 5670. Ext. 263.' 3i-Apartn'nts Furnished S1E [\1 SIRtJ IV! air, dishwasher & the yard is 
completely 	sodded! 	$39,900 

MECHANIC Mature, 	certitied. 
experienced. 	For 	new 	car 4 Pm, ApI 	$195 Mo., $100 Dep.. RIALTY 	- 	REALTORS SUPER 	FAMILY 	HOME 	IN 

Pool. Clubhouse, Tennis Court. 

dealership. Salary & bene 321 1st & last. 4 Mo 	Lease 	Near IDYLLWILDE AREA! Giant 
$19800 	Realtor 323 9371. 

___________________________ 

7I 	Also need parts man downtown, 327 5889. Sanford's Sales Leader tamily 	rm, 	completely 	en ' - - - - - - - 	-- 	-, -. 	. - 

TWi 	I Shift Sanford Nursing Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 318 Palmetto Ave. , 

WE LIST AND SELL 
closed 	pool 	wilh 	knock 	out 43--Lots-Acreage 

r- 	- ---- 
Convalescent Center. 

landscaping. Very low down 
Contact 

Mrs. 	Brown Cowan 	No phone calls. MORE HOMES THAN payment 	& 	assume existing 
Direclor 	of ANYONE IN THE mortgage $98,000. 

AK I' MARY 	I Itdr,n turn, ,irit 
?,,,ture settled. 	single 	pvr'.oii 

Nursing 327 $544. SANFORD AREA 
LET US SHOW YOU THIS I Freezer Help Wanted 

Apply in Person No (Iiiicjrt'mi or pets SOUTHERN CHARMI 3 Bdrm, 2 fldrm. 	2 Bath!' 	it has a split 
.401 W 13th St , Rich Plan C,,li .122 3330 - bath, 2 story home completely Iloor plan with a huge master 

__________________________ refurbishedl 	Many 	extras, 
large 	eat.in 	kitchen, 	bamily 

bedroom, brick FPL. screened 
free form pool w deck, break Peg. Real Estate Broker 

WinIer 	Guests 	lovely 	1 	or 	2 PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
office in Sanford is in need of 

bedroom, $215 & $295 sec. 1 rm, 	dining 	rm, 	fireplace 	& last Bar in kitti&'n ,snd a formal 
an 	experienced 	chairside 

841 7853. Adults, morel 641.5001 dining room' .luSl 512.000! Call 
322867$ 	Eve 323-3954 

assistant, 	Applicanl 	must 
_____________ 

JUST FOR YOUI 3 Bdrm, 
us today' Osteen 7 - S 	Acre Tracts 

possess desIre to become in. 31A-f)uplexes bath 
Canal Front Terms. 

tegrat 	part 	of 	buSy 	dental home in Grove Manorl LONGW000 MARKHAM Enterpnise9 Lots 390.2)5 Terms 
team, Send resume to Box SOc - 	Central 	heat 	£ 	air, 	porch, AREA 	S 	acres 	Several Geneva 20 Acres 1370.660 Terms 
o The Evening Herald, P0 DUPLEX 	IN 	DELTONA. 3 family rm & a large fenced Choices 	535.000 Upi!1 Sanford. 7 LoIs zoned SR 1A 
Box 1651, Sanford 32771. fldrm. 2 bath, very nice., 5379 yardl 	Needs 	a 	little 	TLCI 

._ -. -. 	... 	- Sanford 	S 	Acres lot' 	Develop-' 
ocr mo 668 1916 555.0001 

Licensed Bonded 	Carpentry, 
roofing, painting, general 
home repairs. 323 7819. 

Carpenty, Painting, Maint. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 

323 603$ 	Insured 	811 8399 

Add beauty in value to your 
home With cedar Interior and 
ceterior. For quality Work call 
3230)67 or, 312 1161. 

Heilman Painting & Repairs. 
Quality work. Free EsI. Disc. 
to Seniors. 834 SIW). ReId!' 

ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 
Ki!Ehens, family rms., minor 

repairs, block, 8 concrete & 1st 
class Painting IS yrs local 
reft'renc c's 

Home RIIpalrs - 

Aluminum Screen Repair, gutterS 
Installation, carpentry and dry 
waIl. 373 0136. 

U 

U 

a 

a 

U 

salvage, 	1192 5. of 	Sanford. 3o1-o3sO44I 	FREE EST 	".' 
327 6721. 

JENKINSFURNITURECO BeautyCare 
705 East 25th Street 

Sanford, Florida 37771 	
' TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

32309$) FORMERLY Plarrielt's Beauty 
30'. 	off 	Selected 	sets 	( 	miew Pbouk 	519 1!. 	1st St , 372 5112. 

Inner Springs Bedding. Noli's ____________________________ 

Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 
92 S. of Sanford 	372 6721. 	' Boarding&Groomlng 

52-Appliances Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 
_____________________________ Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 

MICROWAVE 
Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We caler to 

Brand New, push button control your pets. ,lfl.5752. 
has 	probe. 	Originally 	$619, 
balance $391, $19 montt.ly. 

" 	 Carpentry 3398386 

LET'S TALK TRADE lchird'srpentry We made for almost anything. 
Organs, 	pianos, 	washing Free Estimates 	3235757 
mactimes, refrigerators, tires. - 
Wtiat do you have' Wtiat do C HANDYMAN SERVICES * 
you 	need' 	Let's 	talk 	tradei Home Repairs at Lowest Cost. 
13013 	BALL 	Discount 	Music C0F 	IYIMAY( 1(1 hal 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

iperienced or just licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leaderl 

We OIl en 
Largeft listing inventory In 
Seminole County MIS Sir. 
vice., 

Extensive Training 
FulItime Office Support. 
ERA National Referrals & 
Home Warranty Program. 

'Seminole, Orange & Volusia 
'MIS Service. 
'Dominant TV, Newspaper & 
Magazine Advertlsin. 
.Finest Office Facilities. 
'Professional, Congenial & 
'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 
you want to list and sell, 

Nobody Does It Betterl Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
AlbrIht at 322.2420 fan a 
lrlendly and confidential In. 
tervlew today and discover the 
dii ferenc.I 

STENSTROM 
Realty. Realtors 

385 Park DrIve 	333.3430 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

EOPLE 

HELPING 

PEOPLE 
WARRANTY CLERK 

xp. in GM priucts, accurate 
typing. $160 wk. Up. 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
IS Grad, good phone voice. 
Outgoing personality. Grow 
with outstanding company. 

P6* OPERATOR 
trong & pleasant phone voice, 

chance to advance. 

DRIVER 
ien. Fla. area, some overnight 
stays. Co. pays expenses. $225 
& up + bene. 

COUNTER HELP 
earn all phases, very versatile 
position 

WAITRESSES 
Inc of Sanford's finest dining 
spots. Excellent tips I 
surroundings. 

lReg. 2Wks$aI, Terms 

1q17 FRENCH AVE. 
323.517k 

Corrsevol 20th & French 
Your Iuture our concern 

Painting & 
Paperhanging 

paInting 1, PaperhangIng 
Small Commercial, Residential 

Free Est. 7 am. to II p.m. 
Call Mac 373 6376. 

The Evening Herald Classified 
Ads oIler no fancy claim 
s. . 	Just Resuits 	- 

- Pap.rt'angIflg - 

J'S PAPERHANGING 
34 Yns. Eip. Work guarenleed. 

Llc. Free Est. 542-4847. 

Wallpaper tianging service. 
References. Lic Free EsI 867 
1141. Alter tim'. 869 1000. 

- 	Pet Services 

Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 
breeds. Cul & Shampoo. 110. 
Eve, and Sun. ApIs. 331 5)94. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory 

Remodeling 

RemodelIng Specialist 
We handle the 

Whole Ball of Wax 

B. E. Link Const. 
322-7029 

Financing Available 

Roofing 

ROOJ'ING& ROOF REPAIRS0f 
all kinds, comm & residential 
Working in area since 1954 
Lic 	& Bonded 339 1059 
Lonqwood 

San±lastlng 

Sa,sdblasI log 
Davis Welding 

372 1299. Sanford 

- Spray Painting - 

Comm & Resi Surface 
prepared Roof, windows, 
shrubs covered from oven 
spray. lOyrs in Ha. 319 $317. 

Tree Service 

Au Time Movers. Local Long 

Classified Ads will alwayS give 

louse Painting Interior I IL 

Insulation - 

SAVE ENEP.V P. DOLLARS" 
Salt & Blown CUSTOM IN 
SULAT ION CO 323 4183 or 631 
177$ Free est 

Lawn SeMcis 

JOE 'S LAWN SERVICE 
Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 
Any Size Lawn 12J 2323 

Legal ServIos 

when you need a 

LAWYER 
and want 

- 
DIVORCE •CORPORATIONS 
WILLS 	OTRAFFIC 
ADOPTING •CONSULTATIONS 

C. CALVIN HOP VATH, Ally. 
Southland Building 
2499 Lee Road all-I 

Ca II 629.1414 
Somebody is looking for your 

bargain. Offer it today in the 
Classified Ads. 

Masonry 

All typeset MasonWork. 
No ob too large or too small 

327 1581 or 373 6771 

051. Service We clean your 
garage 369 3338 Day Night. 

Nursing Center 

OUR PATES APE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 

919 F St'ond SI , Santord 
317 6107 

you more ... Much , Much 
More than you expect. 

Painting - 

louse Painter 151 Class Work. 
reasonable prices IS years 
e.p 	Kenneth Hell 377 9759 
anytime alter S 

tenor I Gutter Work. Over ID 
Yr. Experience. United 
Painters. Alt. S p.m. 53) 85. 

Earn Extra Money 
With an Evening Herald 
paper route. Depen-
dable auto needed - plus 
cash bond. 

Call .322.fl 

Evening Herald 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIEC 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY It 

WELDERS OR MECHANICS 
Out of town work 

Call 323 5455 

If yarn crafts are your hobby 
Earn $23 to 150 per day 

Call Shirley 322.7694 

NIGHT CLEANING SERVICE 
- Experience required. Apply 
in person between 9 30 am. 
1:00 p.m. to Kmart, 3101 
Orlando Dr., Sanford. Equal 
Opportunity Employer, 

2POSITIONS IN SANFORD 
Experienced Receptioni 
Dental Assistant With 	. 

panded duly, Fla. Cef'tificale, 
Experienced at least 1 yr. or 
Group Practice Experience. 
Good 	grooming 	and 
aggressiveness Ia do above 
average lob a must. 
References. 339.7331 

__________________ 

__________________________- 2 	Bdrm, 	1 	bath, 	Ref., 	electric 
5tOv, AC&H. $780 mo 	-r $250 
Sec. Dep 2617 B Mohawk Dr., 
Sanlord. 1293 690.4 

LAKEFRONT! 2 Bdrm. 3 bath, 
custom built home on Buck 
Lake on 9 acrest 	Producing 
grove, 	beautiful 	country 
livingl 	Enjoy 	it 	all 	for 

$150 000! 

I 	NLP,LIUKP,i%,', 
Chuluola 	57 	Acre 	Income 

Producing Grove 
Chuluota 3 Duplex Lots. 
Pa" 	5 Acres 837.500 Terms. 

______________ 

NEW DUPLEX-Wooded area. 
all 	appliances, 	inside 	util., 
Carpeted, air, patio. $365 mo. MOVE RIGHT IN? I Bdrm, 1 NO QUALIFYING 8.5,000 DOWN. 869 1213 West Acorn Lane 	fl bath bungalow on large land- ___________________________ i 	BEDROOM, 	7 	BATH, Oak Arbor. '',mi. North SR 421 
off Lonqwood Lake Mary Rd. 

scaped lot! Furnished, range, ALL FLORIDA REALTY COMPLETELY 	REMODEL. 
_____________________ 

nefnig., 	fenced 	& 	lots 	of 
122,0001 OF SANFORD REALTOR 

ED. 	FENCED. 	ASSUME 
-. potentialt EXISTING 	FHA 	MORT 

32-Houses Unfurnished COZY & NEATI 3 Bdrm, I bath Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, GAGE 	$381 MONTH PAYS 
- 	

- 

_________________________ 

home 	on 	nice 	corner 	loll With 	many 	extras. 	$30,000. ALL 	3'. APR. 

I BOrm, 111, Bath, Garage, NeW Dining rm, porch, Iireptacel Owner fiolding Mortgage. 
S ACRES LAKEFRONT. HIGH Carpet, 	C HA, Appliances, 'wood floors 	& 	a 	convenient ELEVATION 	ON 	MILE Fenced Yard $375 " Deposit, locationt $34,975! I blouses lo be sold in Package. LONG 	LAKE 	OSTEEN 322 02)6. REMEMBER THE 30's? You Has good 	potential 	income. AREA. 835.000 TOTAL, 	EX 

Attractive 	3 	Bdrm, 	I', 	Bath, 
wilt, with this 3 Bdrm. I bath 

Call for details. $91,900 
CELLENT TERMS. 

Central 	Heal 	8, 	Air. 	Good 
home on a large landscaped 754.IS. FrenchAve 	377 0231 55 ACRES NEAR OSTEEN 

location. 	Washer 	& 	Dryer. 
corner lotl Dining mm, porch. 
fireplace, & fenced rear yard 

322 0179 51,000 PER ACRE. TERMS. 
Citrus 	Trees, 	$375 	Mo. 	• Security. 373 6 morel 531.9001 

6510. 

BEAUTIEULI 3 Bdrm. 2 bath 
p 	

- 

New 	Listing: 	Immaculate 3 
7i ,ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, 

LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS 10% 3 Room House. No Pets allowed, 
$200 Mo. Small trailer br rent home wilh central hear & air, Bdrm, 2 Bath, CHA, Family 
also. 327 0094. ww 	carpet, 	large 	eat.in 	kit. I 	Pm., Fruit and Shade trees. 

chen, 	family 	nm, 	custom I 	Large lot in Prestigious area. I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
Bdnm , 2 13,,tti, Garage 860, porch on a beautiful loll Close 	to 	Schools 	and 	Golf NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 

In Deltona Just $ yrs. oldl 858.0001 Course 	577,500. 816.000. 
Call Jeaoie 571 1*37 

SUPERI4Bdrm,2bathhomein S ACRES NEW FENCE 1 

33-Houses Furnished 'Id of LA! Central heal & air, CATFISH POND. GENEVA 
- 	 . 	. - 	large 	eat.in 	kitchen, 	dining AREA. 875.000 TERMS. 

rm, utility rm on a large lot. 
AVAILABLE HOWl Nice 	neighborhoOdt 	569,800! S ACRES, W64L, SEPTIC 1 

Deltona 	2 	homes. 	Attractive, - 	. 	 -- 	' E L F C T P I C. 	2 0 N E D 
neat, clean. No pets, 1st, las?, ' 

'' 	 CALL SANFORD -Sn OWNER MOBILE. $72,900 TERMS. 
security, Winter - 	I 	13drm 2 	Bdrm. 	Pool, 	ClIrus 	Trees, 
$310. 	2 	Br 	$22S. 	Yearly 

- Park 322.2420 Owner needs CASHI Owner 
financed 	with 	good 	down 

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER, 
WOODED, 	550.000 	TERMS. 

5741040 
,. 	 ANYTIME 

payment. The more Down the 
lowerlheinterestrat,.$36000. SEIGLER REALTY I 

Printer for In House Shop, OIl. 
set, Dark Room, and Striping 
Experience a Must Excellent 
Company benefits. Send 
Resume to p 0 Box 2556. 
Sanford, Fla. 37771 

I' 

SpeclIly Contractors. Car. 
pentry repairs, painting, wall 
coverings, drywallwork. All 
lypeS laminates & cabinelry. 
Mason repairs & concrete 
finishings. 331 5815. 

Horseshoelng 
Horseshoelng Trimming 

Dave Smith 
Evenings 3222131 

.His.clssnIng 

Houseswives Cleaning Seè 
P.rsonazsd, last dependable 

Regular or I time basis 
We do wash windows 	877.5594 34-?tbiIe Homes.: F rench 323 -2222 1W 	emoiu 	vami,y, 

Call Owner Broker 371 077$ - 

or 6171800 BROKER:ear4o 3415 
2 	Bdrm 	Trailer, 	Clean, 	All 

utililies, 1 Lk.Mary323 6363 WASHINGTON OAKS. $1,100 Sanford 
Central Heal, 1 ChIld I 	:Plvd. dOWnFHA'VAnloves'vouin.i 

accepled,Nopet%56Swk .'_ 	.. 

center & Western Auto 372 -. 	- 
7255 & 3271103 Ceramic Tile 

Kenmore parts, service, used' 
washers,, 	MOONEY 	AP. MEIPITZER TILE 
PLIANCES 3230697. New or repair, leaky shower$ our 

REF. REPO. 16 cv. I? frost free. pecbalty, 7$ yrs. Exp. 569 1562 
Onig. $529, now $705 or $19 ma. 
Agent 339 1316. Clock Repair 

~EARS Kenmore Range, Cant in 
clean 	w hood 	& 	ReInig., 
frotlree, Avocado, $250 bOth. 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 

323 4966 alter 6. 
201$. Pork Ave. 

372 8509 

MICROWAVES-NEW 
Brand 	new 	in 	cartons 	with Concrete VJo,'k 

factory warrant y. Financing, ______________________________ 

Nodown payment. Pay $239or 
$13 Monthly. IMAN. QUALITY OPERATION 

SAKS, 1)01 N. Mills AVE. (11'93) 9 yrs exp 	Patios, Driveways, 

dandel-$8.381 i 	etc 	Wayne Beal 	327 1321 

- Washer repo. GE deluxe model. Driveways, Patios. Walki, etc. 
Sold cnlg $10935. used thorI Quality work. No jobtoo small 
time. Bal 8119.11 or $19.35 ma. I 	prices 	Free Es?. Eves. 
Agent 339.8356 aft. 6 Tom 327 527$. 

Security, 372 	'' 	 PCLRL I U1S 	 l'w"l,"I 1, ". v.,.vr, I1W 	 - 

Multiple LlStlnL.5 'ike 	
to sell + carl 

For a Job well done in any type 
of House Cleaning, Apts., & 
Small 011ices, including new 
Homes. Call the Dusters S 
p.m. 7 p.m. Ask Ion Jeanie or 
Nadine. 904 353 1561. 

!xlenior House Painting. Over 
75 Yni. Experience, Free 
Estimales. 25 Mi. Radius of 
Sanbord. 3737335, 

A. .8. Sizemor. Tree Service 
Lic. Bonded.3) Yrs. Exp. 

Free Es?. Firewood 
331537$ Eves 333731$ 

Trash, Debris removed. Tm., 
Trimming removal Firewood. 

Peas. Free Est 372 94)0. 
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IN BRIEF 
73rd Year, No. 128—Monday, Jan. 19, 1981—Sanford, Florida 32771 Florida's total personal income jumped 14 percent between 

.wuuI UIIU cw WI IIi 	UIUUI ruitiun. 
A sample of information culled at random from the 1980 book 

UaWUen, Osceela, Escambia, Putnam, Suv.'annee, Manatee, 
Orange, Leon, Hillsborough, Marion and Taylor counties. 1977 and 1978, the largest percentage increase from year to Indicates the range of information covered by the "Abstract:" 

year since 1973. Population: Females are projected to outnumber males in Transportation: Drivers between the ages of 25 and 34 ac- 
Per cap1 ta income increased 13 percent, the greatest in- Florida in all the population projection years included: 1985, counted for the largest number of reported motor vehicle 

crease it has shown in any year of the U.S. Department of 1990, 20($) and 2020. Collier and Fiagler counties had the highest accidents in Florida in 1979 — 140,874 out of the state total of 
Commerce annual data series since 1948. Florida's per capita percentage increase in numbers of residents 65 and older 625,197. Fatalities were recorded in 3,557 accidents in the state. 
figure of $7,578 is 97 percent of the U.S. average for 1978, 
compared with 95 percent for the previous year. 

between 1970 and 1979, while Hernando and Citrus counties had 
the greatest percentage Increases in total population, 

Wholesale and Retail Trade: The number of wholesale 
Among other Sunbelt states, only Arizona's total personal Education: Children enrolled in public kindergarten through 

durable goods businesses increased 21.02 percent between 1972 
income increased at a higher rate than Florida's, while only 12th grade in the state numbered 1,367,298 in the 1978-79 school 

and 1977, with professional equipment and supplies topping the 
Oklahoma outpaced Florida in the per capita income growth year, with 55,248 additional pupils in exceptional education and 

list. In nondurable goods, the number of frozen foods wholesale 
rate. 155,795 in vocational education. Florida public high schools establishments increased the most. 

These data are among the statistics on income and wealth 
included in the "1980 Florida Statistical Abstract" being 

graduated 88,203 pupils in 1979 and these more than half Finance, Insurance, Real Estate: 	Mortgage loans in the 

released by the University of Florida's Bureau of Economic 
continued their education in community colleges, four-year 
colleges or technical and trade schools, 

state totaled $3.7 billion in 1978, down from $5. billion in 1977 
and $6.5 billion in 1976. 

and Business Research. 
The largest volume published since the annual "Florida 

Income and Wealth: Florida's $75.5 billion total personal 
income in 1979 was 3.9 percent of the U.S. total. Sarasota Tourism and Recreation: Florida ranked second only to New 

Abstract" first came out in 1967, this year's 695-page edition County's $9,310 per capita personal income in 1978 was highest York in number of foreign tourist arrivals In 1978. 
includes the most recent data about population, housing, in- In the state, while Union County's $3,655 was lowest, Health: Florida's 197910 total of 50,347 general hospital beds 
dustry, elections, personal income, employment, power and Employment: 	Services, 	mining 	and 	miscellaneous 

provided 5.45 beds for every thousand residents. 
energy, banking and many other components of Florida life, 

New information from the most recent five-year economic 
categories led in average monthly employment in Florida in 
1978 and 1979, with 693,900 persons working in this sector in 1978 

Government and Elections: On Feb. 9, 1980, there were 
2,753,016 	registered 	Democrats in 	Florida 	and 	1,203,009 

census on manufacturers, wholesale and retail trade, and and 752,800 in 1979. Retail trade was next with 662,100 em- registered Republicans. 
services industries is compared to 1972 census data, 

A section on quality of life compares social indicators such 
ployed in 1978 and 707,100 in 1979. 

Agriculture: Cash receipts for all farm commodities in 
Law Enforcement: Baker and Walculla counties led the state 

as employment, earnings, community health, natural en- Florida in 1978 totalled $3.2 billion. Fruits and nuts accounted 
in percentage of cleared (solved) crimes in 1979, with 61.3 and 
58.5 percent rates, respectively. vironment, savings and school enrollment in Florida, other for 48 percent of the $2.3 billion cash receipts reported for 

Sunbelt states and other populous states, crops, while meat animals topped the livestock products list. Economic Indicators: 	The Florida unemployment rate 
Twelve computer maps give at-a-glance information on such Forestry: Duval County led the state in total forest products dropped to 4.9 percent in March and 4.8 percent In April 1980, 

things as the distribution of persons 65 and older, per capital income with $407.8 million in 1977,, according to preliminary figures.  
personal income, crime rates, market regions and countywide 
millage rates. 

Construction: Building permits were issued for 98,979 single. Quality of Life: Eleven percent of Florida's families were 

The new abstract provides some 50 more pages of statistical 
family units and 74652 multifamily units in 1979, up from 1978's 
figures of 93,457 and 60,203, respectively. 

below the poverty level in 1975, compared with 20.4 percent In 

tables than the 1979 edition, which was the largest to that date. 
It is available from the University Presses of Florida, 15 N.W. 

Manufacturing: Employment in manufacturing in Florida 
increased 

Mississippi and 8.3 percent in Virginia among other Sunbelt 
states. Eleven Sunbelt states showed a higher percentage of 

15th Street, Gainesville 32603 at $11.50 for the paperback 
4.3 percent between 1972 and 1977, with the number 

of employees descreasing between those two years in Dixie, 
poverty families than Florida and only three showed a lower 
percentage 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT — 

Longwood's Anne Sullivan 
Named Mary Kay Director 

Anne Sullivan of Longwood has earned appointment 
as sales director of the independent field marketing 
organization of Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc., it was an-
nounced by Mary Kay Ash, chairperson of the board of 
the Dallas-based firm, 

Ms. Sullivan, who became a beauty consultant in 
October 1978, joins a group of almost 1,600 other 
directors who coordinate and aid the efforts of over 
70,000 independent beauty consultants who are actively 
selling and demonstrating Mary Kay products 
throughout the United States, its territories, Canada, 
Australia, and Argentina. 

Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc., since its founding in 
September 1963, has evolved from a small regional 
cosmetics firm to a fully-integrated manufacturer and 
distributor of skin care, cosmetics and hair care 
products. 

Firm Names Regional Head 
Sally Fausnight will be relocating from Unlontown, 

Ohio, to Central Florida at the end of this month to 
become a regional sales director for Creative 
Expressions. 

Fausnight will be traveling in Florida, Georgia and 
Alabama bringing to Creative Expressions consultants 
her experience in teaching needlework and 
salesmanship. 

A Sanford consultant, Shirley Dreifuerst, said that 
since Creative Expressions has grown from one con-
sultant to over 300 consul tants in Florida In two years, 
Fausnight's experience and knowledge "will be 
greatly appreciated by all consultants." 

Home Builders Course Set 
The Home Builders Association of Mid-Florida Is 

sponsoring a five-week pre-apprenticeship training 
course in the Electrical trade. The program is a 
combination of classroom instruction and practical 
application with trainees receiving job placement 
assistance upon successfully completing the 200-how 
course, Classes are scheduled from Feb. 18 through 
March 20. 

For applications, apply to Home Builders 
Association of Mid-Florida, 6 N. Lake Formosa 
Drive, Orlando. 
The applicants must be 18, be a high school graduate, 

have good health, own transportation and desire for a 
career in the trade. 

Phone 898.7664 for further information. 

Sterchis Net Sales Drop 
Net sales of Sterchi Bros. Stores Inc., for December 

were $5.7 million, reflecting a $135,042 or 2.3 percent 
decline from sales of $5.8 million recorded last 
December. 

While Slerchi's Decemb so,. pe4 slightly, the 
home furnishings chain enjoyed the second largest 
month in its 92-year history, surpassed only by last 
December's performance, according to C.A. Terrell, 
chairman and president. 

Sales for the first 10 months of the company's fiscal 
year were $40,298,716 or 4.18 percent below sales of 
$42,057,631 for the period last year. 

Sterchi Bros. Stores, Inc., a homefurnishings chain 
of 75 stores, operates in eight southeastern states. Its 
stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. 

State Jobless Rate 5.8% 
The unemployment rate for Florida during the fourth 

quarter of 1980 averaged 5.8 percent (not seasonally 
adjusted ), according to Donald M. Cruse, regional 
conimissioner for the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. 
Department of Labor, in Atlanta. The fourth quarter 
ra te was 1.1 percentage points below the third quarter 
rate due to a decline in the number of job losers 
(persons who lost their jobs because of layoffs and 
terminations) and a drop in the number of new and 
reentrants to the labor force (persons seeking work 
without current work experience). The quarterly rate 
(not seasonally adjusted ) averaged 5.2, 5.8, and 8.9 
percent, respectively, during the first, second, and 
third quarters of 1980. The fourth quarter rate of 5.8 
percent was unchanged from the fourth quarter ra te in 
1979. 

On an annual basis, the average unemployment rate 
for Florida in 1960 was 5.9 percent. The 1980 annual 
average 	slightly below the 1919 rate of 8.0 percent. 

Nationally, the average rate of unemployment for 
the fourth quarter in 1980 was 7 percent (not seasonally 
adjusted ) - 1.2 percentage points above that for 
Florida. The 1980 annual average rate o17.1 percent for 
the United States was also 1.2 percentage points above 
the Florida rate. During the year the national rate has 
consistently remained higher than the rate for Florida. 

Brucellosis Tests Increase 
Testing and vaccination activities have Increased 

substantially during the first three months of the ac-
celerated program to eradicate the cattle disease 
brucellosis, Florida Agriculture Commissioner Doyle 
Conner has announced. 

A quarterly report released Wednesday showed the 
number of cattle tested up 57 percent and calfhood 
vaccination up 94 percent since the eradication 
program was officially accelerated on Oct. I. There is 
an even more dramatic Increase of 71 percent among 
cattle tested on the farm or ranch where the area 
testing program Is concentrating. 

High Prime Hurts Housing 
High mortgage and prime interest rates for the 

second time thIs year are choking off new home sales 
and production, setting the stage for a double dip 
recession in the nation's housing industry lasting far 
into the second quarter of 1981, according to Merrill 
Butler, president of the National Association of Home 
Builders. 

In his y*ar-end assessment of the state of the home 

building industry In 1980 and his predictions of what's 
to come in 1981, Butler said that the Federal Reserve 
Hoard's continuing at tempt to control inflation by 
holding down the money supply through high interest 
rates has put housing into desperate straits. 

Fourth quarter 1* performance has been better 
than expected, largely due to outstanding corn.' 
mlt.ments of mortgage money — about $19 billion worth 
In October, compared to $11 billion in the spring when 
the starts rate bottomed out at 906,000 units. 

"Tragically, we are in for a precipitous drop," 
Butler cautioned. 

..onsumer 

Reports 

I

ho-Tech Dental Studio 
owners howard 
Brandwelr (left) and 
Charles Tisehier 
(right) show Dr. Earl 
Weldon, president of 
the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Corn. 
merc'e, some of the 
crowns and bridge 
work done at the 
recently opened 
studio. The studio Is lo-
cated 

o
cated at 2200 N. 
French Ave., Sanford. 
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Id Photo by Tom Nsti.I 
A television crew from WMFE-TV. Channel 24, Thursday, takes a look at "affordable housing" 
visits Sanford's Cardinal Industries Wed. and will feature the modular home, motel and 
iiesday, taping a segment for the public apartment firm and what they are doing to help 
television's weekly news magazine "Florida solve the housing problem, according to Chris 
Focus," The program, which will air at N p.m. Dudley, the show's producer. 

Don Knight (left) of 
Knight's Shoe Store re-
ceives 

e
ceives his Rainbow 
Weekend Certificate 
from Eugene Gregory, 
president of Gregory 
Lumber, Inc., Sanford. 
Knight was the winner 
of a Hilton Weekend 
Trip In the recent Fall 
Home Value Days 
Sweepstakes, sponsor-
ed by the National Re-
tail Hardware Associ-
ation and Gregory 
Lumber True Value 
Hardware. Knight and 
his wife will soon enjoy 
an expense-paid week-
end at the Hilton Inn of 
their choice, 

Cassettes Give 
Pleasant Sound 

You can tape a lecture, record an interview or make music-
to-go for under $40 with a portable cassette recorder. And, 
while such small and relatively unsophisticated machines will 
hardly provide concert hail sound, they can be practical and 
pleasing. 

To learn what these recorders can do, Consumer Reports 

engineers tested 15 models ranging in price from $40 to $60, 
plus one special model that lists for $130. (Most are also 
available at a discount.) 

If tone quality is a critical consu,ration, the engineers 
concluded that you may be better off buying a good 

monophonic portable radio-cassette recorder; in a blindfold 
-oie of. 	cStcd -mt.tie..atched'thcr4.died pWLdble 

radlo.easaette recorder unit. 
All of the recorders were surprisingly good at eliminating 

flutter, the wavering in pitch that stems from mechanical 
Imperfections in the recorder. None had a problem with speed 
accuracy. 

The Sony TCM757, GE 35105 and GE 35154 models offered the 
most favorable signal-to-noise ratio, which is important if you 
are plannhg to record low-level sounds and want to eliminate 
undesired noise. Overall, the Sears 21676 and the GE 35105 
were judged best tnt tone quality. The GE 35154, the Toshiba 
KT 1500 and the lower-rated Craig JiOl produced the lowest 
distortion - unwanted overtones — when recording. 

Anyone who has ever used a portable recorder or any other 
product that works on battery power knows that a battery can 
wear out at just the wrong time. The real question is, how 
much energy will be required by the recorder you buy? If the 
answer is a lot, you could be in for frequent and costly cell 
replacements. To avoid surprises, look for a recorder that has 
a battery or light meter. 

Other controls and features vary from model to model. For 
example, cue-review lets you switch from tape-playing to fast-
forward or rewind without stopping. That makes it easier to 
find a specific part of the tape, as does a numerical tape 
counter. 

For a special reprint of Consumer Union's test of com-
puterized thermostats and another subject send 50 cents plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped envelope to CONSUMERS, P.O. 
Box 461, Radio City Station, New York, NY 10019. Be sure to 
ask for the reprint on computerized thermostats. 

Pause control, tone control and Jacks that allow d.c 
operation with a $10 adapter and cable are other useful 
features found on some models. The Norwood XLP can record 
or play cassettes eight times longer than the other recorders, 
which is handy for listening to recorded literature. Its cost, 
though, is $130. 

Of the three lop models tested by Consumer Reports, the GE 
35105 (about $43) was the cheapest, offering virtually the same 
performance as the top-rated Sears 21676 (about $49) and the 
Sony TCM757 (about $55). 

Treasury Lists 
Bonds Schedule 

Special To The Herald 
Consumers may have heard varying reports concerning 

changes that have occurred in the Savings Bonds Program. 
The U.S. Treasury Department has said all the Series E Bonds 
they may now own are still earning interest. 

The Treasury Department has advised that Series E Bonds 

bought between May 1941 and April 1952 wIll earn interest for a 
full 40 years after their respective issue data. No bond will 
stop earning interest before May 1981, at the earliest. 

However, it is not necessary to redeem Series E Savings 
Bonds which consumers presently hold, Series E Bond owners 
may exchange their bonds at current redemption values for 
current-Income Series HH Bonds up to one year after the 
Series E Bonds have reached their final maturity. The federal 
income tax on the interest on Series E Bonds submitted for 
aich an exchange need not be paid until the Series }IH Bonds 
are cashed or reached their final maturity (10 years after 
purchase), whichever comes first. 

The accompanying chart will help in determining the 
maturities of bonds: 

DATE OFI&SUE DATEOFMATURITY CURRENT LIFE OFBOND 
May lO4l. Apr l9sl MaylV8I-A!rl992 	0ye*rs 
May 1952- Jan l7 	Janl99l-Sepl996 	39 years, $ months . 
Feb 1957. May lg 	Jan l9O6- Apr l991 	38yean,11mo,j' 
Junl9S9-Noy19 	Mar 1fl7-Aug 2003 	ll years, 9 months . 

Dec 1965-May 1969 Dec 1992 .,May 1996 	27 years 
Jun l. Nov i 	Aprl9O5-Sepl999 	25 yens, 10mcmt) 
Dec l9n-Decl,79 	Decl998.DeclO4 	25 years 
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I . Hostages At Air 	Awaiting Flight; 
By DAVID COWELL 	

hostages would be flown to Algiers after United Press International 	 •.•. 	. '- .'- 

	 a refueling stop in Turkey. The captives  A last minute hitch today apparently 	 .. 	
- 	 were then to be shuttled to Wiesbaden by DAY 443 delayed the release of the 52 American 	

- 1 	two U.S. Air Force Nightingale C-9 hostages from Tehran. 	 :. 	
,., 	 hospital planes on their way to Algiers. Iran formally agreed to free the 	

, 	 "I; 	The agreement ending the crisis that Americans on the 443rd day of their 	', 	 - 	
undermined Carter's administration and captivity in exchange for $9 billion in 	 '! 
and inflamed Americans was signed in 	 Health Of Hos tages 'Goc)c!' fiozen assets. President Carter an- 	 - - 

	 Algiers and Tehran. 
The two Algerian Boeing 727s were 

nounced the U.S. agreement and 

	! .. 

	

loaded with oranges, fruit juice and 	United Press International 	The tests were conducted by six 	The unedited tape, which Iran began 

remained in the White house awaiting an 	 11 

end to the dramatic 141 -month crisis. 	 ' - 	 sandwiches during a stopover in Ankara, 	Iranian television today transmitted 	Algerian doctors sent specifically to transmitting by satellite about 10 a.m. Officials at Tehran's Mehrabad Air- 	 't 	 Turkey, before going to Tehran to pick up 	to the West a video tape of some of the Tehran to examine the Americans. 	EST, showed the hostages receiving port said the hostageswerebeing readied 	 ' Z 7. 	-. 	
- '' 	 the hostages. 	 52 American hostages receiving 	A spokesman for the Algerian electrocardiograms. for departure aboard two Air Algerie 727 	 .. 	

-. 	 Carter, who personally phoned the 	medical tests, including dcc- Embassy In Tehran sa id the doctors 	The doctors were assisted by Iranian airliners. At Ankara Airport, military 	 .,' ?•_ 	
families of the hostages to pass on details 	trocardiograms, in anticipations of 	found the Americans "appear in good nurses wearing the traditional chadour officials said they expected the planes to 	 ' 	

- of the feverish negotiations, opened 	their release. 	 health." 	 Moslem head covering. enter Turkish air space "shortly." 	 , 	 . •.' .. champagne with his family and closest At 11:45 a.m. EST, a Tehran airport 	 . 	." 
, 	 / 	aides for a private celebration. official confirmed to UP! by telephone to 	 '.. 	 President-elect Ronald Reagan, who HotelLa 	

.. 	Readied InWiesbaden London that the planes could depart later 	
.. 	 discussed the crisis with the president this evening despite darkness. He said 	 Sunday, said as far as he knew, the 	WIESBADEN. West Germany (UP!) team were a clear signal that at least little as $4 per night and are reim- 

dark for domestic flights despite Iran's 
Mehrabad Airport remained open after 	 agreement preserved the nation's honor. 	

- Military officials were clearing out a some of the 52 hostages would be flown bursed. 
war with Iraq. 	 After a nearly 	The Algerian government announced 	"ghetto hotel" next to the Wiesbaden to West Germany. 	 "What Is normally a ghetto hotel is the agreement at a news conference 	U.S. Air Force hospital today for the 	Military sources said scores of ser- suddenly going to be transformed into Earlier, a French news agency report 	all-night vigil 	during which a Foreign Office official 	arrival of a State Department hostage vicemen and their families were being posh living quarters for some of the top said the planes had taken off, but a White read three documents totaling 20 pages 	treatment team headed by former evicted from the 550-bed Amelia people in government," said one ex- House spokesman said, "We have 	 that had been initialed and signed by 	Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. 	Earharl hotel to make room for the serviceman. nothing to confirm that. 	 waiting for 	Tehran and then flown to Algiers for 	Time team was assembled in specialty teams, 	 The U.S. Army, which took over Confusion surrounded the whereabouts 	 initialing and signing by Deputy 	Washington Sunday night awaiting 	Families of the 14 hostages already operation of the hotel from the Air of the hostages. Some reports said the documents covering Secretary of State Warren Christopher. 	final word on an agreement that would released by Iran stayed at the hotel. Force seven years ago, kept a disco they were at the airport while other said 	 Under the agreement, the United 	free the 52 American hostages held in But military sources said hostage operating in the hotel despite a number they were not. One report said that the 	the agreement to 	States pledged to "restore the Financial 	Iran for the 443rd day. 	 relatives this time were being of rape cases reported in the area of the hostages might have to spend another 	 position of Iran insofar as possible to that 	An advance party of medical experts "strongly discouraged" from traveling dance hail. night in Tehran because the airport 	be signed in 	which existed prior to Nov. 14, 1979," 	arrived at Lindsey Air Station in to Wiesbaden. 	 At least one room of the hotel has closes after dark. 	 when and estimated $8 billion in Iranian 	Wiesbaden during the weekend. A 	Reporters were barred from the top been boarded with plywood because of Departure of the hostages apparently 	Tehran and 	assets were frozen. 	

select group of psychiatrists, floors of the pink and white high-rise a fire that blackened several walls. was held up by a delay in definite news "In this context," the agreement 	psychologists, dentists and physicians hotel, which is less than 200 yards from Another was closed for health reasons. about the transfer of the Iranian assets, dispatched to Alçiers, continued, "the United States commits 	was placedo 	tWt.r-"n. the Wtesbd:n Air Fo'e.'.pltaL 	The location of the hotel, however, Is - - ''"'.uurces said TehrrWTi".,aitlflg 	- itself to ensuir- thu 1I ff!W",. tree 	The arrival of the medical officers 	The Amelia Earhart normally houses Ideal for the visiting offIcials. 'flay can Algeria's confirmation about the funds 	President Carter 	transfer of all Iranian assets within Its 	and the moves by the State Department transient military personnel 	as walk to the nearby hospital In minutes, transfer before actually putting the 	 jurisdiction." 
Carter Friday ordered the transfer of Americans aboard the aircraft. 	 (above), looking 	gold bullion and cash reserves to the U.S. officials in Washington said a 	

Bank of England for immediate transfer 	 Families Relieyv,ed, Jubilan t hitch apparently developed over Iran"s 	somber and weary to an escrow account held by Algeria on failure to make arrangements with the 
Bank of England to set up an escrow 	 behalf of Iran. 	 United Press International 	Lee and his wife, Hazel, said they mening said, "No, I just got up at 3 
account for the transferred Iranian 	 delivered a 	One U.S. official said military spare 	Guarded optimism gave way to finally will allow themselves to believe (a.m. CST). I thought about It but I 
assets. parts that were in the pipeline when 	unbridled relief today for time families the 443-day ordeal is over, 	 have to wake up a little bit to do that." 

statement 	Carter froze Iranian assets were In- 	of the 52 American hostages with the 	"I really think it Is unbelievable," 	In Krakow, Mo., the family of hostage Chief Iranian hostage negotiator 	 volved in the hostage deal, but he 	news Iran had agreed to free the said Lee, whose son, Gary, was among Marine Sgt, Rodney "Rocky" Sick- Bezhad Nabavi wasted no time in 	
"We have now 	declined to elaborate. 	 captives, 	 time captives. "But, yes, I can believe it mann opened a bottle of champagne. "strongly denying" Iran had negotiated 	 The announcement of the long-sought 

eakness. We 	 "Oh my God! Oh my God! I can't now. I'm satisfied. I feel great ex. William Kimme, a spokesman for the from a position of w 	" 
managed to rub in the dirt the nose of the 	 reached an 	agreement came with about 31 hours left 	believe it!" cried Agnes Moorehead citement and satisfaction and thank- Sickmann family, said, "They are in the Carter administration and capped 	Kennedy, 73, of New York. She is the fulness that it is just about over. 	Jubiliant about what is going on." world's biggest oppressor and super- 	

t with 	10 days of frantic negotiations carried on 	mother of Moorehead Kennedy, a State 	"It is over really, but we still want to 	Matti Jones of Detroit, whose power," he said on a Tehran radio phone- 	agreemen 	mainly through Algiers. 	 Department economic and commercial see Gary on a plane and hear his voice, husband, Charles, is the only black in program, "thus forcing it to submit to 	 Christopher signed the agreement, 	officer taken captive in the U.S. I feel thankful to God. 	 hostage, said she and her four children the 	demands of our 11ajlis 	Iran which will 	drafted In English, Farsi and French, 	Embassy takeover in Tehran 14 months 	"My prayer now is that these men were "simply overjoyed." (parliament)." 	 while seated at a long table. 	 ago. 	 and women will leave behind in Iran all 	"Well, we're very, very happy," she 
said the words that have eluded his ad- 	 Mohammed Benhalya, Christopher sai

I'm
At 4:58 a.m. EST, President Carter 	result, I believe , in 	Turning to Algerian Foreign Minister 	"I can't believe! l' so filled with their hatred, resentment and bitterness said. "There Is good news this morning. 

ministration during his entire last year in 	 happiness I can't believe it! We've and come home with a new attitude to This Is the first time (our) hopes were 
office: "We have now reached an 	the freedom of 	he conveyed "the abiding appreciation of 	waited so long. I'm too happy to talk." face life, 	 really realized. It's marvelous." the American people for all Algeria had 	"I'm very glad this happened 	"I really feel pure joy now and it's 	A spokesman for the suburban agreement with Iran which will result, I 	our American 	(tone to get the hostage deal concluded." 	finmilly," said Earl Graves of Flagstaff, been a while since I felt that," Mrs. I4N Detroit family of hostage Joseph Subick believe, in the freedom of our U.S. 	 It was Christopher's ninth straight day 	Ariz., the son of hostage John Graves. said. 	 Jr. said the 24-year-old hostage's hostages." hostages" he said, In Algiers and he said at the signing that 

Preparations were made for Carter to Graves said he had no plans to travel 	Richard Ilermening of Cudahy, Wis., parents "believe for the first time it's he had gone virtually without sleep in the 	to Germany to meet his father but was almost speechless after hearing the real thing." fly to Wiesbaden, West Germany, to 	 last 48 hours, 	 planned to wait until the captives arrive the good news. greet the returning hostages. 	 freed as soon as Algeria "officially in- 	The State Department immediately 	in Washington. 	 "I don't know what to say except that 	"They're tremendously thrilled "- 
- 

, 	- "Following the release of our hostages, forms us that our deposits and gold began notifying the families of the 	"It's going to be three or four days at I'm glad it has finally come to an end, 	said Frank GaaI. "It has been a
tremendously long ordeal. I'm very then we will unfreeze and transfer to the confiscated by the U.S. government have hostages of the imminent release of their 	least," he predicted. 	 said Hermnening, father of Kevin Iranians a major part of the assets which been deposited in a third country's kin, who spent two Thanksgivings, two 	Jeff Needham of Bellevue, Neb., Ilermening. "It's only a matter of hours much thrilled too. I couldn't be more were frozen by me when the Iranians central bank on the Algerian govern- Christmases, and two New Years' 	 thrilled than if It was a member of my brother of hostage Paul Needham, now before they're on a plane and flying seized our Embassy compound and took ment's account," 	 holidays in captivity, 	 exclaimed, "This is it. It's all over," out." 	 own family."  our hostages." 	 "Oh my God! Oh my God! I can't 	Statements from the White House, the 

There were no figures in the an- believe it! I'm so filled with happiness," Iranians and the Algerian 	
after the State Department called his 	Hermenlng sat all day Sunday with a 	In conununities across the country ,  mediators 	family about 4:15 a.m. EST to tell them bottle of champagne on a table in front Sunday, relatives and friends of the - nouncements of the agreement today. Agnes Moorehead Kennedy, 73, said in Sunday and early today had indicated a 	of the latest developments, 	 of him, waiting for word. Asked hostages gathered for prayers and But between $8.2 billion and $9 billion in New York on learning that her son, a final solution was only hours away. 	In Pasadena, Calif., the Rev. Earl whether he had opened it yet, tier- celebrations. Iran's assets were frozen Nov. 14, 1979. State Department economic and com- 	"The final moment is now ap- 

Last Tuesday, Iran's parliament em- mercial officer, could be freed in a proaching, and for Iran the hostage issue 
powered the government to conclude nwtter of hours. 	 is over," Nabavi said. 

	 Some Leaders Condemn Iran negotiations to swap the hostages for $6.6 	 Time last snag apparently was tran- 
billion in assets unencumbered by legal 	Reached by UPI, the Algerian em- slating the document into English, 
claims, while allowinl international hussy in Tehran said the hostages were French and Farsi. 	 United Press International 	to the crisis, government officials said 	"Egypt welcomes this new arbitration on an additional $2.2. billion examined today by six Algerian doctors 	Members of an American task force, 	World leaders praised the accord to In Paris. 	 development in the hostage problem more. This gives a total figure of $8.8 and found to be "in good health." 	mainly medical personnel, began 	free the American hostages in Iran 	They said France firmly condemned 	and hopes it will have positive reflec. billion before any Iranian past-due loans 	Iran agreed to free the hostages in arriving in Wiesbaden Sunday. 	 today, but some condemned Iran for the 1979 seizure of the U.S. Embassy tions on American-Iranian relations are deducted. 	 return for the release of billions of dollars 	In communities across the United 	abusing international law by taking and and cooperated with European Com- and the general situation in this The formal agreement between the in its assets frozen by the United States 10 States, relatives and friends of the 	holding the captives. Others moved mu.,ity members in calling repeatedly 	region," he told UP!. United States and Iran was announced by days after the embassy was seized, 	hostages gathered to pray and celebrate 	immediately to restore normal for liberation of the Americans. 	Norway announced the removal of Algerian go-betweens on the 443rd day of 	It was believed that the White House as hope turned to rejoicing. 	 relations with Iran. 	 In Cairo, where there also had been economic sanctions against Iran, d. the crisis that began when the U.S. would at some point transmit a coded 	"I tell you, I've never seen so many 	In a long telephone conversation with outspoken condemnation of the hostage fective upon release of the hostages. Embassy in Tehran was seized by message to the Bank of England to people crying for joy," said Bill Potoka, 	President Carter, French President affair, Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan 	"The world has one less dangerous gunwielding militants on Nov. 4, 1979. 	transfer some of the assest,s into mayor of Mount Pleasant, Pa., where 300 	Valery Giscard d'Estaing expressed his All said Egypt welcomed the release conflict," said Prime Minister Odvar Behzad Nabavi, Iran's chief hostage Algeria's account. 	 people prayed for the release of hostage 	satisfaction over the happy conclusion agreement. 	 Nordli. negotiator, said the Americans would be 	An Algerian spokesman said 	Jerry Miele, Jr., a resident of the town. 

TODAY 	 County Imposes Ban On Outside Burning 	:. 
Action Reports ................... IA Editorial ........................4A 	 ByBRDTSMITH 	 The ban will continue until current "tinder box" 	said he had seen no figures on the number of acre. in. Around The Clock ................4A Horoscope ....................... 4B 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 conditions abate. Exactly how long that could be is 	valved, but estimated the fires covered more than 10 Bridge ...........................48 	Hospital .........................IA 	Drought-like conditions, killing frosts and an 	unknown, Kaiser said. 	 acres. 
Classified Ads .............. .. 28-38 Nation ...........................3* 	epidemic of brush fires have caused the Seminole 	Weather forecasters say they expect dry weather for 	Seminole was not the only area hard hit by w1M Comics ..........................48 Ourselves ........................18 	County Department of Public Safety to impose a ban on 	the next several days with no significant rain likely 	driven brush fires. Sunday night, about 20 fire. war Crossword ....................... 4B Sports ........................ 5A4A 	all outside burning for an indefinite period, 	 until late next week. 	 raging throughout the four-county central Florida ares1 Dear Abby .......................lB Television .......................lB 	Gary Kaiser, department director, said the ban 	The dry conditions, created by a lack of rain dating 	the largest being a 2,000-acre blaze in the St. Job" Deaths ..........................IA' Weather ......................... IA 	covers burning of trash or leaves, land clearing by 	back to last summer, as well as recent killing frosts 	River marshes of Brevard County south 01 Melbourne, Dr. Lamb .......................48 World ...........................2* 	burning, "or any fire not set in an enclosed container." 	which have left much vegetation dead and drying, 	John Clayton, fire dispatcher with the State Forestry In othe words, "we've cut down just about resulted In a rash of weekend fires. 	 Division in Orlando, said most of the fires in Sem eh Inaugural Gala Begins Tonight ... Page 3A 	everythij but outside barbecuing," Kaiser said. 	Kaiser said flames broke out Sunday in several areas Brevard, Orange, and Osceola counties have brokwi M4 Persons violating the ban will be subject to criminal of the county off Eden Park Road, behind the Green near developed areas, but none have caused eztemv _________ 	

prosecution. 	 Acres campground and near Forest City Road. Kaiser property damage. 
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